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184O Henrv Disslon bcgan the
rilanufacture of sarrs, and lrainod
saw makers in his own methods.

1855 Disston built his oln
furnace and 

"ta1 
1lr" 6151 sracible

sarr stccl ever rnade in Anterica.

1893 Disston made metal-cut-
tine band sa\s. \[rnt- tlrou-
sar,ds har-" since bcnn produe, d

1868 Disstonbcgan making
bancl sarrs, :.,, s.ide. \orr sas s
atc tnrrl' 66 f.ret lone. ls" side.

1 894 oi-"-.ton made America's
first, machilc hack sarv blades.
\orr millions of blades arc in usc.

1929 Disston made Carboloy
Sarvs and Knivcs, rrith cutting
edges of hardcst alloy cver used.

1874 flenrl' Disston designed
tha 5kss-back s:rs'. Lntil then
ell hancl sas's hacl straight backs.

19O4 Disston made world's
largest Btone-cuttilg sar', 100",
fitted with 180 dianrond-sct tccth.

l93O Disston made world's
largest metal-cutting sar', r'cigh-
ing 3,100 lbs., 110" in diameter.

1889 Disston made the first
18 inch circular metal-cutting sar',
r evol utioni zing metal cutting.

1906 Disston cast first electric
tool steel. Now hugc f urnaces make
Disston crucible-elcctric steel.

1918 Di-"ston made Sectional
Interlockcd Nlilling Sar', awardcd
nredal of the Franklin Institute.

Disston Saw.Tool, File, Knife and Steel W'orks-sirty-five acres, sixty-eight buildings-along Delaware River, Tacony, Philadelphia



92
YEARS OF

LEADERSHIP
1840 1 932

r
lN rS+0, at the age of 2L,
Elenry Disston opened his own

sarv shop, in a cellar in Phila'
delphia. The carpenters then

rranted only foreign made saws.

Henry Disston hnew he had to

make better saws than any made

before, and, by doing it, he es-

tablished a great industry.
He himself fired his furnaces,

tempered his saws, smithed,
ground, set and filed them.

Around him he gathered men and trained

them in his own methods. First he made

salvs with his own hands; then he rnade saw

makers.

Soon carpenters everywhere - 
d1s rnsn

rdro made their living by using saws-told
one another to get a saw with Disston's name

on it, and the Disston Hand Saw became
''The Saw Most Carpenters IJse."

Finer workmanship was impossible, but
better steel for saws \{as possible. So Henry
Disston in IB55 made his own steel-the

DISSTON

Henry Disston, who, in
1840, founded the 'World's

Foremost Saw W'orks, which
have contributed so greatly
to the development of the
lumber, r'oodworking, metal.
cutting and steel industries.

industry, more efficiently than ever before.

The history of Henry Disston&Sons,Inc.,

is almost the history of modern saw mahing

in America, for many of the notable im'
provements in saw making, and in steel mak-

ing, originated in the Disston Saw Works.

On the opposite page are illustrated a few

of the Disston achievements. They indicate

the progressive spirit which established and

which has maintained Disston leadership -
the spirit which will continue to give tool

users the best in quality and modern design.

frrst crucible saw steel ever

made in America. Then-even
Europe sent to Disston for
saws. Now-Disston Saws are

used on every continent.
Henry Disston's spirit lives

onintheDisstonWorks. Disston

Saws, Fil"r, Knives and other

tools are made today after the

ideals set by the founder. TheY

are distributed throughout the

world, serving the public, and



One of the electric furnaces in the Disston Steel \Vorks, rvhich producc steel of crucible quality
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YEARS

OF FINE

\{t u* [Ienry Disston

began the manufacture
of saws in 1840, he found
it necessary to make his

oarr-s of better quality
than had been produced

hefore, to turn the de-

r"and from foreign-made
products, then in use.

To meet this necessity

he sought a steel better than any that could

be bought in the United States at that time.

He turned to Cnucrnr-n Srnnr- as the solu-

tion of his problem; but to get it he had to
build his own furnaces and master the art
of crucible melting.

In 1855, Henry Disston melted the first
crucible saw steel in this country-truly a

pioneering achievement in the American
hiclely of fine steel making. From that day

to this, crucible steel has been the symbol of
quality-not only in Disston products, but
in tool and special steels throughout the

=teel-using world.
In 1906, recognizing the need for cru-

cible steel in larger heats, without sacrifice

STEEL MAKING
1855

America's first crucible steel for saws rYas

cast in the Disston Saw Works in 1855, and
America's first crucible electric steel was
cast in the Disston Steel \Forks in 1906.

of crucible quality,
Disston again pioneered.

At the Disston Plant was

cast the first cornxnercial

heat of Er,ncrmc Toor-

Srrnr, in America.
That original Cnu-

CIBLE-ELECTRIC STEEL-
made as in crucible prac-

tice, from raw materials

of crucible purity-melted and refined for
the first time by the electric current-forms
the background for our present prac'

tice in making DIssroN Tool Srnnr-s and

DrssroN Toor,s.

Since that time our plant facilities have

been improved and enlarged many times.

Instead of the original electrically-heated
crucible of a few hundred pounds' capacity"

today modern Heroult Electric Furnaces

pour three to six tons at a heat. Supple'
menting these furnaces are the complete fa-

cilities of a modern self-contained tool steel

mill, including four bar rolling mills, five
great forging hammers, five sheet rolling
mills, and a number of cold rolling mills.



GENERAL INFORMATION
Disston tools are warranted to be of the highest qualitv. We
will replace any tool that proves to be of defective manufacture.

GUARANTEE
HAND TOOLS

Hand tools bearing the Disston name may be
replaced by any Disston hardware dealer who
believes tool is defective. Tools replaced are to
be returned to us by dealer or jobber, with tag
bearing name and address of consumer and of
dealer making replacement. Prompt replacement
or credit will be made by jobber or ourselves.

SHIPMENTS
Unless the purchaser requests otherwise: All
shipments weighing more than 100 pounds gross
will be made by freight. All shipments of less

than 100 pounds gross will be by parcel-post or
express-whichever is more economical.

All parcel-post shipments will be insured under
a blanket insurance coverage. Nominal charge
for such insurance will be added to shipping
charges.

Our responsibility ceases when merchandise is
delivered to the transportation company.

Broad. gudrantees are olten abused by the public, t'r:ith a loss in Prgft to the.
trade. -We haaeo hotoeoer, confid.ence that the business sense and lairness of
Disston dealers will lead thetn to t se our guarctntee to their own best interests.

BAN D AN D CIRCU LAR SA\(S
Any band or circular saw which proves to be
defective should be returned to the firm from
which it was purchased. Saws so returned are
to be forwarded to us, identified as to user and
firrn submitting them. If, upon our examina-
tion, they are found to be defective, prompt re-
placement or adjustment will be made by us.

PRICES
The prices shown in this catalog are suggested
consumer prices. Supplementary price sheets
are available to the trade.

Prices are subject to change without notice, and
all merchandise will be invoiced at prices cur-
rent at time of shipment,

All prices are F. O. B. factory.

R E PA I R S
When sending tools give full details of repairs
desired. Tag each tool with your name and
address. Give instructions for return shipment.

ORDERING
Your orders u:ill be hanilled more expeilitiously it you
will be carelul to giae the lollowing specifi'cations:

Band $a1a's-|161"1 Length \vidth Thickness Number orD ecl f,Ietal to
he Cuf.

Band $s\a'5-V/.t4 Length \\ridth Thickn ess Number JoiDed

Ilutchers'Saws Cat. No Lerlgth

Circular $s11'5-ly61al Cat. )io. Dianeter Hole Thickness Teeth Iletal to
be Cut Tt. P. M,

Circular Sar4's-Wood Diameter 'l'hicknoss Hole of Teeth R. P. I{.

Cross-Cut Saws Cat. No. Length

Files Brand Leilgth Shape Cut

llack Saw Blades Cat. No.

Hand Saws Cat- No. Length Points Cross-cut Regular or

Hand Saws for Metal Cat. No- Length

Pruning Tools Cat. No. LenEth

Tools (Miscellaneous) Cat. No. Size

Trowels Cat. No. Name Length

Wood Saws Cat. No. T,en Eth



DISSTON HAND SA\TS
B AC K SA\7S
coMPASS SA\rS
COPING SA\7S, ETC.

IN DEX
Page

Back Saws . 17
Bead Saws . 16
Blades' Compass 19'20

Coping . 22
Frel, Jewellers, Jig . 23
Keyhole . 90

Cabinet Saws . 17
Compass Saws 18-19
CopingSaws. .22
Dovetail Saws . 16
Flooring Saw 15
Hand Saws . 8-14
Handlest Back, Compass, Hand, Nests
Keyhole Saws 20
Mitre Box Saws , 16
Nests of Saws . 21

Pattern Makers' Saws 15
Plasterers' Saw . 't 5

Plumbers' Saws . 15

Saw Screws . 23
Stair Builders' Saw . 15



Ilelpful Inforrnation On lland Saws

"Points to the inchtt is a term used in determining the
numlier of teeth in the cutting edge of a saw.

In measuring the number of teeth in a saw, the cutling
edge is rneasured from point of tooth to point of tooth' and

j+_one rvcH__1i ;ililffilJi:ffJ#lT;"::
n8l\AryV\n ing so many tooth-points to the

gir'trOr NTS
inch. In measurin6; a saw blade in
this way, you will find that the
saw always has one more Point to

B Points or 7 Teeth the inch than complete teeth in
that inch. In a Disston Rip Saw the points to the inch are

graduated so that the teeth at the point of the saw are

finer than those at the butt-this allows tbe user to start
the saw in ttre cut easily. To get the correct number of points
to an inch in a rip saw it is necessary to measure at the butt
of thc blade.

Various Sizes of Teeth:
CROSS-CUT TEETII

./\/\N\nrl\
a porNTs

v\^ r-\#s
6 potNT$jgryt;:r:,'

fn deterrnining what point of saw will best ansn'er
your requirerlents, rernember that a saw with a few
tooth-points to the inch (say 6 or 7) will cut fast and rttake a

comparatively coarse cut. These points are commonl-v used
for ordinary construction work and similar rough sarving.
The saws with many tooth-points to the inch (10 or 12) will
rnakc smooth, even cuts and are uscd mostly for interior
finishing, furniture making, etc.

The degree of seasoning in the u'ood to be cut must be

considered also, in determining whnt point to use. Green,
wet rvood requires a coarse saw (few points to the inch) while
a fine tooth-point saw can be used to advantage in dry,
seasoned lumber.

Hand saws for crosscutting are made in sizes varying frolr
6 to 12 tooth-points to the inch. The ?, B or 9 point saws,

which are medium, arc in greatest demand and are ntost
satisfactory for ordinary work.

In rip saws for ordinary work, 5, 5r1,6 or 7 points to the
inch, are the standard sizes and from this basis they are
purchased with fewcr points when fast, rough cutting is
desired and with more points when careful, accurate cut,ting
is necessarv.

Length of Saw- to be Used. The length of a rip or cross-

cut hand saw is always measured by the length of the cutting
edge. For instance, a 26-inch saw means a saw measuring
26 inches long on the cutting edge of the blade. Both cross-
cut and rip saws are made in various lcngths, as the follow-ing
pages will show. The terms "cross-cut" and "rip" refer to
the shapc and stylc of the teeth only and not to thc length
of the saw.

The Difrerence Between Cross-
cut and Rip Saws. Hand saws are
divided into two main classcs-the
cross-cut saw for cutting across the
grain of the wood and the rip saw for
ripping or cutting with the grain. The
dillcrcnce between these two classes
of hand saws is in the shape of the

'rooth edse teeth: one being designed to cut across Toothcdse
of cross-cut ot ripsaiv the grain with an action similar to a saw

number of srnall knife blades, and the other for ripping apart,
when cutting parallel to the grain with an action like that
of many chisels.

The Difrerence Between Skew-Back and Straight-
Back Sav's. The terms skew-back and straight-back refer
entirely to the shape of the back of the blade. The skew-back
blade is cut on a curved line at the back as is illustrated in
the D-B saw, page ll, whilc the straight-back bladc, as thc
name implies, is cut on a straight line from butt to point.
The advantage of one over the other is almost entirely a
matter of personal preference. The skew-back blade is
slightly lighter in weight. A straight-back gives the blade
more "body" or stiffness. Therefore, men who use a heavy
thrust pressure sometimes prefer the straight-back saw.

RIP'IEETII

The number of points to the inch in hand saws, either rip
or cross-cut, indicate the degree of smoothness or coarseness

of the cul. that that particular saw will make.



STYLD S9

IDISSTON

Regular Pattern Saws

The Disston line of Regular Pattern Hand Saws comprises

dve well-established styles. These Regular Pattern Saws are

,,{ improved design-narrower, ancl lighter, and have excep-

tionally fine finish. Some are made with skew-back, others

ore nade with straight-back. Hand saw users can find a saw

in this line to meet anY need.

The lengths and points of the Disston Regular Pattern

iaws are given here in tabulated form for quick reference'

ND POIIYTS

IIAITII SAWS

Lightweight Pattern Saws

In the line of Disston Hand Saws practically every Regular

Pattern Saw is also made in a Lightweight (forrnerly called

ship) Pattern.

These saws have narrower blades, and are lighter in weight'

but in cutting elliciency and balance, in hardness, temper'

and in improved design and finish, they are similar to the

ReguJar Pal,tern Saws.

Modern methods of woodworking and building have

changed. Carpenters and other saw users are not required

to do as much heavy sawing as they did years ago' There

is less need for the wide, heavy blade to give weight to the

stroke.

All Disston Lightweight Pattern Saws, except the D-8,

are made with straight backs. AII are balanced with a

precision which carries the force of the thrust directly to

ihe cutting etlge. They have the same easy-running, fast-

cutting blades that always have distinguished Disston Hand

Saw", with the added advantage of less weight and lcss width'

Number, style, length and points are given below for quick

reference.

\urnber
of Saw

-or=

62j

SIZDS A
OF THE

LINB O1'

Points
Rip

Points
Cross-cut

Skew-back 26" 7.8,9,10
D.II5
ReEJular
Pattern

D-12
Regular
Pattern

D-t
Regular
Pattern

Straight-bach
Straight-back

Skew-back
Skew-back
Skew-back
Skew-back

Straight-back
Straight-track
Straight-back
Straight-back

7,8,9,10
6,7,8,9,10

B,l0,l2
8,10r12

7,8,9,10
6,7o8,9,rO

20"
22'
24',
26',

s'%,6

7

O'/
5,512,6

D-7
Regular
Pattern

D-17
Regular
Pattern

\o.28
Tool
Box

\o.29
Tool
Box

20'
22'
24',
26"

B,l0,l2
B,10rl2

7)Bo9,l0
6.?.8.9,r0

7
6,7

26"

]5'51"6

Sections of
5 Cross cutting

and
2 Ripping Teeth

Shew-back

Skew-back

Straight-back

T2,

9',

9

Nurnber
of Saw

D-15
Lightweight
Pattern

Straight-back
Straight-back

7,8,9,10
7.8.9,r0

D-12
Lightweight
Pattern

D-28
Lightweight
Pattern

Straight-bach
Straight-back

7,Br9rl0
7,8,9,10

D-7
Lightweight
Pattern



IDISSTON
No. D-15 Lightweight Pattern

Straight-Bach

Thc Disston No. D-15 Lightweight Straight-back Pat-
tern is the finest saw Disston makes. I{ig}rest quality mate-
rial, best workmanship, beautiful finish. Tlie lightweight saw
for tlre nran who prides himself on fine tools. Thin bach,
true-taper ground by a new Disston process. Tooth edgc
is the same gauge throughout; blade tapers even-ly from butt
to point and from tooth edge to back, making a fast, smooth.
easy-cutting sarv.

Blade of Disstonsteel, hardened and tempered ; striped back.

Genuine rosewood co\.er-top handle, artistically carr.ed:
large hand hole; comfortable grip. Disston weatherproof
finish. Fir-e nickcl-platcd screws in 26-inch length, and
four nickel-plated screws in 2.4-inch length.

IIAlTID SAlvS
No. D-I2 Lightweight Pattern

Straight-back

The Ilisston No. D-12 Lightweight Straight-back Pat-
tern Saw is the same quality as D-12 Regular Pattern
Hand Sarv, shown bclow. Used by mechanics everywhere
for fine finishing work. It is a fast, smooth, easy-cutting
saw; nrade rvith lftin back and is tme-taper ground by a
new Disston process. Tooth edgc is same gaugc throughout;
blade tapers evenly from butt to point and from tooth edge
to back.

Blade of Disston steel, hardened and tempered; high
polish; striped back.

Cover-top handle, seasoned applewood; full carved; corrr-
fortablc grip; Disston weatherproof finish. Five nickcl-
plated screrrs.

Length
of Blade

Points to inch
Cross-cut

PG inc ?, a,9. 1()

Packed J! dozen in box.
Width of 26-inch blade: Butt 6l{ inches; Point l}l inches.

No. D-I2 Regular Pattern
Straight-back

The Disston No. D-12 Regular Pattern Straight-back
Saw has been accepted for years as the standard of quality
in saw nraking. Its thin back and true-tapcr grind make it
cut fast, easy, and true. Tooth edge is same gauge through-
out; blade tapers evenly frorn butt to point and frorn tooth
cdge to back.

Blade of Disston steel, hardened and ternpcred; high
polish; striped back.

Cover-top handle, seasoned applewood; full carved; com-
fortable grip; Disston rreatherproof finish. 26-inch length has
fir'e nickel-plated screws. Twenty-four inch has four nickel-
plated screws.

Packed I dozen in box.
Width.of 26-irrch.blade: Butt 7)l irrches1,Point2l/a inchas; 24-inch

sue rn proportron.

Leneth I

-f Rr,d. I_l
P4 inchcsl
PG incbesJ

Points to inch
Croc6-cut

Points to
inch Rip

Br,6

Weight
per doz.

Pri<:c
pet doz.

siGo-oo
.i()-a)o

Price
per doz.

s51.Oa)?, a,9, 10
?. a, $, 10

21 lbs.
PB lbs.

Packed ){ dozen in box.
Width of 26-inch blad.e: BttI 6/a inches; Point 1 ]Z inches; 24-inch

len6lth irr proportion.

No. D-l l5 Regular Pattern
Skew-bach

The Disston No. D-ll5 Regular Pattern Skew-back Sax'
is the choice of the man who demands the best in a regular
pattern blade. High quality; best workmanship; beautiful
finish. It and the D-15 are the finest saws Disston make.
Thin back, true-taper ground by a new Disston process.
Tooth edge is the same gauge throughout: blade tapers
evenly from butt to point and from tooth edge to back.
A fasl, snrootlr. oas5-cutling 56$-.

Blade of Disston steel, hardened and tempered; beautiful
finish; striped back.

Genuinc rosewood cover-top handle, artistica-lly carved;
comfortablc grip; large hand hole. Disston lyeatherproof
finish. Five nickel-plated scre\ys.

Packed. rl dozen irr box.
Width at butt 6fu inches; Point 2)d irches.

VYVYVVVV VV VV V V V V V V V V V V V VV VV V V V V VV Y V YVVVVVYVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
10

tnc $51.OO
5r.oo



DISSTON
No. D-B Lightweight Pattern

Shew-bach

The Disston No. D-B Lightwcight Skew-back Pattern
>,aw differs fronr the No. D-B Regular Pat.tern, shown below,
r seight and width of blade, only. Preferred by saw users

f,:'r its light weight. Thin back, true-taper ground by a nev'

Di:ston process. Tooth edge is the same gauge throughout;
i,liide tapers evenly from butt to point and from tooth edge
',, Lrack.

Blade of Disston steel, hardened and tempered; Itigh
r,rlirh; striped back.

Cover-top handle, applewood; comfortable grip; Disston
r.:atherproof finish; five brass screws.

Packed d dozerr in box'
\\'idth of 26-inch blade: Rutt 6r/a irrches; Poirtt Ll itches

No. Il-S Regular Pattern
Skew-bach

The Disston No. D-B Regular Skew-back Pattern Saw,

the "Saw l\{ost Carpenters IJse", is thc original skew-back
sarv. Patented bv }Ienry Disston, June 23, 1874. Best known
arld largest selling saw. Thin back, true-taper ground by a
new Disston process. Tooth edge is the same gauge through-
out; blade tapers evenly from butt to point and from tooth
erlge to back.

Blade of Disston steel, hardened and tempered; high
polish; striped back.

Cover-top handle, applewood; Disston weatherproof fin-
ish; five brass screws in 26-inch length; four brass screws in
l-l-inch and shorter lengths. Twenty-six inch rip saw has

thumb hole in handle.

Packed )! dozen in box.
Width of 26-inch blade: Butt 7 % irrches; Point 2 ]{ incltes; other
lengths in rrroportion.

IIAN ID SArYS
No. D-2S Lightweight Pattern

Straight-bach

Thc Disston No. D-23 Lightweight Straight-back Pat-
tern Saw-the largest selling lightweight, straight back saw'

Thinback,true-taper ground by a ncw Disston process' Tooth
edge is the samc gauge throughout; blade tapers evenly fronr

butt to point and from tooth edge to back.

Blade of Disston steel, hardened and tenrpered; high

polish; striped back.

Cover-top handle, applcwood; full carvcd; large hand holc;

Disston weatherproof finish; five brass screws in 26-inch

length; four brass screws in 24-inch lengths.

Length
of lllade

.t t-"1*
96 inches

Points to inch
Cross-cut

z, a, I, lo
?, a,9, 1()

Points to
inch Rip

Weight
per doz.

rt lbs.
2t Ibs.

Price
per doz.

!F4P.OO
.4P.OO

Packed ){ dozen in box'
Width of 26-inch bla(le: Rutt 6% inches; Point 1)! irrches; 2d-inch
size il proportion.

No. Il-17 Regular Pattern
Skew-back

The Disston No. D-17 Rcgular Pattern is a double dut-v

saw used for both ripping and crosscutting. It also cuts

diagonally across the grain. An excellent saw for use in
general construction work of all kinds, studding up houses'

rnaking forms for concrete building, railroad work, mill-
wrighting, heavy pmning and other rough work.

Blade of Disston steel; true-taper ground; hardened and

tempered; high polish, striped back; alternatc sections of five

regular crosscutting and two ripping teeth. The combination
of teeth with numerous deep gullets insures free running and

verv rapid cutting. The teeth are of regular form and can be

sharpened with regular slim taper Iiles.

Handlc, beechwood, weatherproof finish; large, comfort-
able grip; four brass scre\?s.

Packed ]( dozen in box.
Widttr of blade: Butt ? inches; Point 2{ inches-

Points to
inch Rip

a, ro, lP
8, 10, lP

?, a, 9, 10
6, ?, A, 9, 1()



DISSTON
No. D-7 Lightweight Pattern

Straight-back

The Disston No. D-7 Lightwcight Straight-back Pattern
Saw has been greatly improved in quality and appearance.
It now has a higher temper and a polishcd blade, with striped
back. Like all Disston lightweight saws, the weight and
width make this saw very popular.

Blade, thin back, trte-taper ground by a new Disston
process. Tooth edge is same gauge throughout; blade evenly
ground from butt to point and from tooth edge to back,
making a smooth, easy-cutting saw.

Blade of Disston steel, hardened and tempered.

Cover-top handle, beechwood; comfortable grip; Disston
weatherproof finish; four brass screws,

Packed ]{ dozen in box.

Width of 26-inch blade: Butt 6 f,( inches; Point Ill inclaes.

No. 28 Tool Box Saw

The Disston No. 28 Tool Box Saw is a handy tool for
small work around the home, and for mechanics' use in close

quarters. It is a quality tool that can bc used in making up
tool box assortments for boys.

Blade of Disston steel, skew-back; hardened and tern-
pered; polished; striped back; 10 points to the inch. Unlike
many tool box saws, the teeth are carefully set and liled to
insure fast, easy and true cutting.

Hardwood handle, weatherproof finish. Two brass screws,
one being embossed.

IIAlTI) SAIYS
No. D-Z Regular Pattern

Straight-back

The Disston No. D-7 Regular Pattern Straight-back Saw
also has been improved in quality and appearance. It has a
higher temper, polished blade, striped back. Thin back,

true-taper ground by a new Disston process. Tooth edge is
same gauge throughout; blade evenly ground from butt to
point and from tooth edge to back, cuts fast, easy and true.

This is the original Henry Disston saw, made since 1840.

Blade of Disston steel, hardcned and tempered.
Cover-top handle, beechwood; comfortable grip; Disston

weatherproof finish; four brass screws.

Packed. rl dozen in box.

Width of 26-inch blatle: Rutt 7l inches:' Poit 21/a inches; other
lengths in proportion.

No. 29 Tool Box Saw

The Disston No. 29 TooI Box Saw has been designed fol
those who want a smaller saw than the No. 2B Tool Box Saw.
It appeals especia-lly to those who live in apartments for it
takes up so little room. Handy men and mechanics use it for
cutting in close quarters. It is also an ideal saw for boys'
tool boxes.

Blade of Disston steel, straight-backl hardened and tem-
pered; polished; striped back; 1l points to the inch. The
teeth are carefu-lly set and filed.

Open-grip hardwood handle; weatherproof finish; t,wo
brass screws.

Length
ofBlade 

]

rP inches 
I

Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

1)4lbe.

.P0 inches
PP inches
P4 inches
2.i inehes

a, 10, rP
a, to, lp

?, a, I, ro
6, ?, A, 9, 1()

16 lbs.
lt lbs.
2O lbs.
35 lbs.

Packed. tl dozen in box

$l2.oo

Packed ll dozen in box



Disston-tr(eystone Hand Saws

to Retail al

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

The No, 5 Disston-Keystone Iland Saws were introduced
in 19lll to meet the demand for good hand saws at low prices'

In st1'le, design, appearance and price they have proved to
bt' rvhat a large portion of the buying public wants today.

Hundreds of thousands of consurners-farmers, hotrse-

hol<lt'rs, apartment dwellers and others-use saws only occa-

:ionally. They do not require saws of the quality and prices

,rf "The Saw l\{ost Carpenters Use", but t}rey do want low
priced sax's that cut well and hold a keen edge.

So Disslon produced the No. 5 Disston-Kcystone Iland
:arrs, which arc unique in dcsign, finish, and value. In steel,

in terrrper, and in workmanship they are worthy of the
Disston namc, which is etched on every blade.

\o. 5 Disston-Keystonc lland Saws are the first saws

nracle with handles in colors-orange and black. They har-t:

colored dccalcornanias on the blade. They arc etched
''Disston-Keystone", with a figrrre of a handy mantrsing a saw.

To rnake saws of a quality worthy t'o bear thc Disstorr
narur', at the lowest prices possible, it w-as necessary to
t'oncentrate production on the fewest possible sizes, styles

and points and to make these in trernendous quantitics
tens of thousands flowing through the fat:tory in a steady
streanl. It was found that most consumers' needs could br:

rnet lvith saws of threc sizes: 16-inch, ideal for hundreds of
snrall jobs; 2O-inch, for all-around work where a heavier
frrll-length saw is not required, and the 26-inch, standard
length, for gcneral use.

Because the demands for modern sawing arr: best met
uith lightweight saws, the No. 5 Disston-Key-stone I{and
Saws are produced in lightweight patterns only, v'ith skew

backs. To gir.e the consumcr the rnost useful points in each

length, they are made 16-inch, l0 point cross-cut; 20-inch,
9 point cross-cut; 26-inch, B point cross-ctt andSl point rip.

B-v producing in trernendous quantities these threc sizes,

in the rnost needcd points only, it was found possible to sell

Disston-Iieystone Hand Saws at prices which consurrrers

find rnosl attractive: $il for the 16-intir; $l.l-r0 for the 20-inch,
and $2 for the 26-inch.

Consurrrcrs who want low pricc combined with quality
realizc at once that the Disston name on the blade is a

guarantoc of quality. They realize that it is to their advan-
tage to buy a low priced saw rnade of Disston steel, rvith
Disslonlr.orkmanship and finish, rather than to buy, at the
same price, or less, a saw of an unknow-n ntake or of a brand
with which they are not familiar.

The striking appearance of h-o. 5 Disston-Keystone Hand
Saws attracts favorable attention instantly. Consumers likc
color. Consumers realize that the beautiful appearance, and

the prestige of the Disston narne on the blade, at prices as

low as $1, $1.50 and $2, present a combination that cannot
be equalled for valuc.

L".erh I Points ln. ] l'oirr" lr. I W.'let I Priee
ofBlade I Cross-cut I otn I p"rdoz. perdoz.

-"t""1*=l " ;t P3 lbs. l:lre4..)o

"-',k-t 
),, a-"" in *-

No. Ei Disston-I(eYstone Hand Saw

DISSTON . tr(BYSTOND IIAIYII
No. 5 Disston-I(eYstone
26-inch

SAIYS
lland Saw

,-**::'
tr.rli.qr* ,::i;i"'t:/ : .,:!t*ii:

,.",-r'Xffi$;

Thc 26-inch No. 5 Disston-Ke-vstone Iland Saw is designed
to ser\-e farmcrs, householders, and others w-ho want saws of
Disston steel, with tlre Disslon temper, at a moclerate price.
This saw is adapted for all-around work.

Skew-back blade, striped, lightweight pattern, highly pol-
ished and decorated with orange and black decalconrania.
Flardwood handle lacquered orange and black, in a striking
two-color effect. Four nickel-plated screws, onc a medallion.

20-inch

| 6-inch

'v; -

Skcw-back, highly polished blade, with striped back.
decalcomaniu in orange and black. Lightweight pattern.
Disston steel and temper. Hardwood handle lacquered in
orange and black. Three nickel-plated screws.

The 20-inch No. 5 Disston-Kevstone Iland Saw is pre-
ferred by many who want a smaller saw than the 26-inch
standard size. It is a popular size for short tool boxes and
for the many odd jobs io be done around the horrte and farnt.

L""*,t l'tt* 1". I $eisht Priee
of Blade | (:ross-eut ' per doz. ] p"r doz.

go inches I 1:l lbs. i lira.oo

Pncked ]l dozen in box.

No. 5 Disston-I(eYstone Hand Salv

Skew-back, highly polished lightweight blade, with striped
back; Disston steel, w-ith the Disston tempcr. Orange ancl
black decalcomania on blade. Ilardwood handle, lacquered
in orange and black; three nickel-plated screws.

The user of a standard length (26-inch) saw will also find
the 16-inch saw, designed for light work, convenient for finc
cutting, for cabinet work, and nany other jobs around the
lrorle,-apartment or farm. It meets the needs of rnanv w-ho
have been buying compass saws or other sntall saws to do the
work that could bc donc rrtore readily with a hand saw-.

Lensth ] Poirts 1.. sright I eri""
,tf Blade Cross-eul per doz. per tloz.

* i-"h"r I fo o lbs' fi I s.oo

Packed ! dozen in box

l3



SPECIAL BRANII IIAIT I) SArYS

Io.7O5 I(EYSTONE

Blade high polished, thin ba-ck. I{andle, rvalmrt stained'
polished, with'double spray carving; brass screws'

Blucd blade; beech handle, varnished edges; four brass
screws. one embossed.

Polished bladel beech handle, varnished edges; brass
screws, one embossed.

l,ength
of Blade

P0 inches
PP inches
24 inches
P6 inches

Poinls In.
Cross-cut

I, l()
9, 10

n, I
1?.a

I'oints In.
Rip

Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

$po.oopl.oo
2P.OO
23.1O

Price
per doz.

$P2.OO
33.1O

Price
pcr doz.

siPl.oopP.oo

l1L lbs.
lG lbs.
le lbs.
2411lhs.

No. 7lO I(EYSTONE

No.655 VULCAN
Shew-back

I cnsrh Points fn. ] Poirtr I.. S eight lrricc
.fRi"d" I Cross-cut Rip I perdoz. perdoz.

*,t i..U"r r S. lO 
- 

- 
l5r 2 lbs. I Sf?.5o

2Pinches l p. lo I .. . l?rl lbs' 1 lx'5o
24 inehes I E. S POrz lbs. 19.50
PG inches I t. * 5t z :l3r z lbs. ..().50

- "*-"a 
,-r ,-"," a 

"*

Lensth I

ofBlade 
I

"" 
t*I*

PG inches 
I

Points In.
Cross-cut

4.t)
?,8

Rlarle hiqh finisb. Beech handle. polished wilh douhle
.r,;;;;;;;; ;; s;ip, four brass screws' one ombossed'

Polished straight-back blade; beech handle, varnished
edges; large hand hole.

Length
of Blade

Points In.
Cross-cut

I, lo
a.!)
?,4

Points In
IliP

Weight
per doz.

I'rice
per doz-

s13.OO
15.OO
l6.oo

96 inshes
24 inches
PG inches

] r:r tr,..
lrr lbs.

5l r Pl lhs.

Packetl { dozen in box. Packecl !/z dozen in box.

No. 616 HANDY
Skew-back

Polished blade; beech handle. polished; double spray carv-
ing; four brass screws, one ernbossed'

I W.i=ht I Price
I p"" lo". I P"" do"-

19 lbs. $20.60

Polished blade; beech handle, lacquered; large hand hole,

co;fortable grip. Sold only in quantities of 4 dozerr'

Length
of lllade

Points In.
Cross-cut

Length
of Blade

Price
per doz.

P6 inchee rF12.OO

No. 613 BLUE JACKET

Packed { dozen in box.

Pached ! dozen il box

_---.:::_
.t*a::.::

i:,?{::::', :,,.::l::',"'L::.,:': .,.,a.,.:::

*^^.' * .--*"r;:;*".^-,',"

Packed tl dozen in box.

No. 6OO IMP
Straight-back

Length
of Blade

Wei.-eht
per doz'

tlrl lbe.
22t4lbs.

No.5lO QUAI(ER CITY

Packed )/2 dozen in box

24 inches

Packed I dozen in box-4 dozen to carton'



SPDOIAL PATTBIBN SArY S

No. lO Plurnberso Saw

The Disston No. l0 Plurnbers' Saw is tcmpered to cut
joists, rafters, flooring, ctc., in which nails are embeddcd;
s-ill also cut soil pipe, gas pipe, etc.

Blade of Disston steel, specially tempered; taper-ground;
tl points to the inch.

Reversiblc and adjustable handle, weatherproof finish;
, arred; nickel-plated cluster bolt an<l wing nut.

Thc Disston No. D-19 Flooring Saw is for gencral rcpair
work. Will cut section out of floor, side walls or ceiling, easily

and neatly section can bc replaccd if desircd; no boring
holes or chiseling nccessary.

Blade of Disston stccl; 9 points to the inch; 3|{ inches

wide at butt.
\Yeatlierproof finished handle; carved; rcversiblc anrl

adjustable to various positions; nickcl-plat,ed cluster bolt
and wing nut.

Length
of Blade

1t inches
PO inches

width I Wia.ft
at butt I at point

8r,6 inchee lll inchee
3]j inches l|f inches

Price
per doz.

$aP.40
35.65

f,encth r Seieht ' Pricc
of Biade I n". do". I n"r do,.

- oi""rr* r 

-r"rrr.. 

I- - sto.oo

No. |6 Plurnbers' Sarv

The Disston No. 6 Plumbers' Saw is a convenient tool
for plumbers, electricians, etc. It is toothcd on both edges;

the fine teeth for sawing \yood in which nails are embedded.

Blade of Disston steel, niccly polished; one edge toothed
6 points, other edge B points to the inch'

Beechwood handle, varnished edges; large, comfortable
hand hole; three brass screws.

Lengrh l W"ighr Price
of Blade , per doz. Per doz.

It inches ] fa'; tt t. SPo.aO

Packed )j dozerr in lxrx.

No. I Pattern Mahers' Saw

The Disston No. I Pattern n'Iakers' Saw Blade is ex-
tremely thin. Designed for small, accurate work. The teeth
are shaped to make a fine, exact cut; 15 points to the inch.
Blade of Disston steel with Disston temper. Open handle,
applewood; brass screws.

P:ukeJ tl dozerr irr b,,x.

No. BOI Plastererst Saw

The Disston No. 801 Plasterers' Saw is used for cutting
through plaster and lath.

Blade of Disston steel; nicelv polished; onc inch wide at
point, five inchcs wide at butt; four points to the inch-

Ilardwood handle, varnished edge; fitted to blade with
throe brass screws.

Lengtl
of Illade

Price
per doz.

2O inchcs

No. 6

si20-oa)

Packcd )! dozen in box-

The Disston No. 6'Stair Buildcrs' Saw is adjustable to
cut various depths up to fuinch; concave curve in frarne to
receive hand whcn eitra pressurc is desired.

Blade of Disslon steol;8 poinls lo inch.
Handle and frame of onc 

^piece of hardwood I frame slottecl
to receive blade which is fastcned by two saw screws'

Packe<I 1l dozen in box- I'acked y2 dozeil ln Dox'

15

D-19 Flooring Saw

Packe<I \ dozcn in box-

I w"i"t'.
I n". do"'

l-ut tr,*

Stair Builderst Saw

t1Z inches I
I

aLlllbs. I Srs.oo

Packed tl <lozen in box.



IDOYDTATL, M rTBD -BOX ANll BDAID SAr]r/S
No. 68 I)ovetail Saw NIo.

The Disston No. 68 Dovetail Saw has a round handle
on straight line with the back of ttre saw; used for tenoning'
dovetaiiing, ship-model building, toy-making, cog-cutting,
and other {ine work.

Blade of Disston steel; 26 gauge; 1? points to the inch;
brass-plated back.

Hardwood handle, polished; heavy brass-pla-tecl ferrule.
Rivet through handle, Terrule and tang prevents handle from
working loose or turning.

The Disston No. 70 Dovetail Saw has a strong, open-
grip handlc, fastened to blade. Back extends into handle to
Iielp support thc blade. This gives better -control when
sawing.- 

-Used for tenoning, dovetailing and for other fine,
accurate work.

Blade of Disston steel; 26 gauge, 17 points to the inch.
A brass-plated back supports the blade.

Applewood handle, varnished edges, two brass screws.

Packetl ]{ dozen in box.

No. 7l Dovetail Saw

The Disston No. 71 Dovetail Saw has an offset handle
and blade, to permit cutting with blade flush to the board
in lloor or wall.

Blade of Disston steel, 26 gauge; 17 points to inch.
Brass-plated back supports the blade, and extends into thc
handle.

Flardwood handle, comfortable grip; brass-plated ferrule
with rivet through ferrule, tang and handle.

The Disston No. 4 N{itre-Box Saw is a high grade tool
in every respect-tbe best mitcring saw made. All lengths
and widths are made 11 points to the inch. Blade rests deep
in handle, which, in addition to the stiff back, supports the
blade and assures a smooth, clean-cut mitre.

Blade of Disston steel; heavy steel back; bright polished.

Beechwood handle, weatherproof finish; brass screws, one

embossed.

No. I Bead Saw

The Disston No. I Bead Saw is used for scoring window
frames, door frames, etc., preparatory to inserting metal or
other weather stripping.

Blade of Disston steel, I0 inches long, convex tooth edge.

concave back. Ilinches wide at handle, curving to a point;
5 teeth at the point of the blade have 1,1 inch spacing.

Handle, hardwood; curved in line with the blade; var-
nished edges; three screws.

Length
of Blade

Width under
Bach

Price
per doz.

I w"i*t',
I rre" do".

I "'""lO inchcs Ll inches $P3.55

16

4 Mitre-Box Saw

Packed ! dozen in box.

Width of Blade, 4 inches under Back

It inches
PO inchee
PP inches
P4 inches
26 inches

3

il
.}No.7O Dovetail Saw

Width of Blade, 5 inches under Back

2t inches
30 inches

Width of Blade, 6 inches under Back

Packed l,/12 dozen in hox.
63/4 lbe
GrZ lbs

Packed. I dozen in box. Packe<l 1l dozen in box.



BAOI( SAtYS ANII OABINBT SArYS

The Disston No. 4 Back Saw has been improved with an

ertra heavy bright steel back to give greater stiflness 1'o the

l,ladc and hold thc teeth in the cut.

The back and blade crtcnd we-li into the handle, which

l,rings t,he hand close to thc work and gives perfect control

rrhen sawing.

For cabinct work, cutting rnitres, grooves, mortiscs, rnold-

ings ancl othcr small work requiring accuracy' the Disston

\o. I is the bcst back saw rrtade.

The Disston steel blade, which is hardened and temperod'

has carefully filecl, sharp teeth which will cut cross grain, rip
.rr mitre. The shorter the blade, the finer the tcct'h'

Beechwooil bandle, weattrerproof finish; fastened to blade

rrith brass s(rrcws, one of which is ernbosscd.

The No. I Jackson Back Saw is uscd for mitcring, ten-

oning, dovetailing and all small work.

Blatle of special steel; stiff, blued back; set and sharpened'

Closed hardwoo<I handle; varnished edges.

Length
of Blade

width
under
Back

Thick-
ness

Gauge

2l
21

Points
inch Scre

Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

t inches
l() inches
l.P inches
l4 inches
l6 inches

3) inches
Pf inches
gr14 inches

$r9.50
2l - 64)
P6.tZO
:}(}.oo
3il.POI inches

14 inchee

t2
IP
t2
t2
11

3
,t

Atltbs.
lO lbs.
lP3/1lba.
tt> 3/a lbs.
PP lbs.

Length
of Blade

Width
undcr
Back

Thick-
neas
Gauge

Poin
to rnc Screw

3
3

B inches
lO inches
I 2 inches
l4 inches
l6 inches

Packed { dozen irr box.

The No. 0 Davis Back Saw has special stecl bladc which

is supported by a stiIf, black-finished back. The teeth are

,-'arefully set and sharpened; 12 points to the inch'

Hardwood handles with varnished cdges. The lO-inch

length has open handle, fastcned to blade with two screws;

ll-inch and l4-inch lengths havc closed handles, fastened to

blade with three screws.

The Disston No. 14 Back Saw is toothed on both edgcs;

used for tcnoning, dovetailing, patternmaking, ct.c. Deptlt
of cut is regulaied Lry hear-y steel movable back.

Bladc of Disston steel-one edge toothed 13 points for
crosscutting; other edge, 9 points for ripping.

Cherrylvood handle, weatherproof finish; screw, cluster

bolt and \4-inpi nut nickel-plated.

of Biade I of Blade I per do". I p"" do"'

tPinches I Sr2inches I lalbs. $i:l?'5o

tr"*" )! dozerr in box.

The Disston No. B0 Cabinet Saw is made for cabinet-
rnaking, manual training school work, mitering, etc.

Blade of Disston steel: one edgc toothed 10 points to the

inch for ripping; othcr edgc toothed 15 points to inch for
crosscutling.

Chcrry handle, weatherproof finish, carvecl; nickel-plated
clustcr bolt and wing nut.

Zfuinc
zllinc
3 inc
3,al inches
3!(inclees

2g

27-

l6
I5

' 
1L

l3
tp

Length
of Blade

lP inches
l4 inchr:s

l'acked lf dozerr in box

I7

t)acked % dozen in box

No. 14 Bacl< Saw

No. BO Cabinet Saw

Thick- | p..-."1 ^_ness lto lnchl Jcre
Gauee l'" ---.---l

""l'."l-P.ZlrPl s
zrlle3

l0 inches
l9 inches
It inches

{rfu lbs-
rP% lbs.
15fu lbs.

$1".?O
19.00
P1.CO

Packed X dozen in bor.



No. 2 Cornpass Sarv

The Disston No. 2 Compass Saw is made to stand the
strain of cutting curves. It is taper ground from tooth edge
to a thin back, which allows for clearance.

Blade of Disston steel, polished; hardened and tempered.
It tapers to a sharp point and is toothed to the point for
easy access to holes in wood, and for cutting sharp curves.
Special shaped teeth, B points.

Applewood handle, weatherproof finish; comfortable, open
grip; two brass screws, one of which is cmbossed.

OOMPASS sAws

Price
per doz.

The Disston No. B Plumbers' Compass Saw is made for
rough, heavy work.

Extra heavy Disston steel blade is hardened and tempered;
taper ground for clearance; 9 points to the inch.

The butt of the blade is slotted; hole directly in front of
slot receives bolt; blade is secured rigidlv. Saw can be used
witb blade in either regular or rererso position.

Square top, beechwood handle, comfortable open grip;
Disston weatherproof finish. Cluster bolt adjustment; casy
to remove, replace and adjust blades.

Pa<:ke<l fu dozer irr box.

No. 7O Cornpass Saw

The Disston No. 70 Compass Saw has a handle designed
for adjusting and using the blade in four positions.

Blade of Disston steel, hardened and tempercd; taper
gror.rnd, polished; eight points to the inch.

Handle of beechwood, varnished edges; open grip; special
malleable iron fermle and set screw to hold blade at anv of
four positions desircd.

"."-,-.i ffi
of Btade J 

_oer 
doz. I rr". Ot".

12 inches 
""/^ 

lb* $ I g.oo

Packed \4 dozen in box. Not assembled

No.25 Cornpass Saw

@^".,:.,

Lensth
of Blade 

]

Weight
per doz.

6rl lbs.
6a7a lbs.
al lbs.
6Ll lbs.

lO inches
I 2 inches
14 inches
l6 inches

$11.1().l1.55
lP.lo
lP..Ls

Packetl fu dozerr ir box.

No. 4 Cornpass Saw

.,.*;:;;;;@-il*n*$#

The Disston No, 4 Compass Saw has a square top handle
permitting blades to be used in regular or reverse position
in close quarters. Blades are also interchangeable; the same
handle will take a 10, L2, 14, or l6-inch blade.

Blade of Disston steel, polished; hardened and tempered:
taper ground; thin back. Special shaped teeth; B points.

Handle, beechwood; varnished edges. Cluster bolt and
wing nut adjustment; easy to remove and replace blades.

Packed I dozen in box. Not a.^sembled.

No. 2O Cornpass Saw

Thc 'No. 20 Jackson Compass Saw is made of special
steel, hardened and tempered; toothed eight points to the
inch. Comfortable grip, beechwood handle with r-arnished
edges.

The No. 25 Compass Saw is made of special steel, hard-
ened and tempered; toothed eight points to the inch; carved
hardwood handle; full varnished; comfortable grip.

Packed. rl dozen in box

1B

No. B Plurnberst Corrrpass Saw

13 inches
14 inches

$rr.40
I P.OO

lO inches
l3 inches
l4 inches
16 inches

$1().2()
1o.6()
11.35
11.?o

l2 inches
14 inches

SBI lbs.
c % lbs.

lP inches
l4 inches

Packed I dozen in box.



coM PAS S SAlvSe OOn[PASS SA}Y BLAIDBS
No. ll5 Cornpass Saw

The Disston No. 115 Compass Saw has a case hardened
plunger adjustment. No screws or levers to manipulate.
\ square top handle which permits reversal of blade enables

the user to work in close quarters. Fine for sawing molding,
.iding, floor work, etc.

Biade of Disston steel, hardcned and tempered; polishcd,
taper ground; thin back. Special shaped teeth, B points to
the inch. Handles, square top. Disston weatherproof finish.

No. 115 I 2-inch Blade l4-inch Blade

No. 2 Cornpass Saw Blade

.@

The Disston No. 2 Compass Saw Blades are made of
Disston steel, hardened and tempered; bright polish, taper
ground; eight points to the inch.

The thin back permits the saw to cut curvcs of srnall
radiuses \Yithout binding'

The special shaped teeth cut easily with or across the
grain. Butt punched for two screws. Sharp point enters

work readily.

Length
of Blade

Weight
per doz,

I p.;""
I r'"' a.'

Price, eomplete
Veight
Price, Bladec only
Veight
P.t*;H"-dt"*-ty
S'eight

gl8.ii5 per doz.
6.14 lhs.
6. 15 per doz.
r % lhs.
tl.2O pet doz'
rLr'( lbs-

1O inches
lP inches
l4 irrches
I 6 inches

rl lbs.
\ft lbs.
zll lbs,
P1l lbs.

$5.50
6.OO
6.50
?.ooZ.2O pet

4rl lbs.

Ng. f l5 Cornpass Saw Blacle

- mF''i"x:J**":- 'Z.. *.^""'6,_.1

The Disston No. ll5 Compass Saw Blades are ilradc of
Disston steel, hardened and tempered; extra high polish,

taper ground; thin back.

The special shaped teeth cut easily with or across the
grain; B points to the inch. Made speciallv for No. 115

handle but can be used in No. 4.

No. I l5O Cornpass Saw Blade

Tlre Disston No. 1150 Compass Saw Blade is the blade Jor
the job in uhich nails are irnbedded.

\Iade of a strong, tough, specially iempered Dis:;ton Steel;

u-ill cut through nails readilY.
The blade is taper ground; thin back. Can bc used in

\o. 115 and No. 4 handle.

Pac,ked I dozen in box.

No.4 Cornpass Saw Blade

sii;u,;.; *a,;i,r;;;,;;;;,i ;.;;i;;,*ifmlr1*i,,';€i

The No. 4 Compass Saw Blades are made of Disslon steel,

hardened and tempered; bright finish, taper ground; thin
back. Special shaped teeth. Sharp point for easy access to
holes in wood. Eight points to the inch. Butt of blade is
slotted.

This blade may be used in any Disston conlpass saw

handle except No. 115.

Length
of Blade

Weight
per doz,

Pricr:
I rr"" d.r-

1O inches
1P inches
14 inches
l6 inches

rF5.5l'
6.OO
G.50
z.oo

trZ lbs.
lllbs.
P lbs..2rl lbs.

Packed I dozen in box.

No. B Cornpass Saw Blade

-tu4 . w e \w*ffij:^"2*)*-E'

The Disston No. B Compass Saw Blades are for rough,
heavv work. Made of Disston steel; taper ground; thin back;
9 noints to the inch. Slotted for use in No. B Compass Saw
handle. Butt of blade has hole and slot; is held rigidly in
eilher regular or re\erse position.

For any Disston compass saw handle except No. 115.

-
,'f Biarle to inch I per do". t per dloz.

14 inches I f" P lbs. s?'?0
t 
" 

l*n".
l4 inches

Length I w"igt a
of Blade I rr"r do".

Price
pcr doz.

Pll lbs.
P\lbs.

$6.5()
2.20

Packerl 1 dozen in box Packed I dozen in box.

YVVVVVVVWVVYVVVVVVVVVYV YVVVVYY V Y Y Y VVV VVVVY
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g14.O5 per doz.
114 lhs.

Packed fu dozcn in box.

lP inches
14 inches

Packed I dozen irr box



OOMPASS ANID I('DYTTOLB SAIY BLADBS9 tr(BYTTOLB SAIYS
No. I5 I(evhole SawNo. 7O Cornpass Saw Blade

*a;;.";;;W;::W

The Disston No. 70 Compass Saw Blade is made of
Disston steel, polished, taper ground; thin back. Special
shape teeth; eight points to the inch. Butt of blade shaped
for the No. 70 handle, providing for adjuslment t,o four
positions.

This blade can be used only in No. 70 herndle.

Packed I dozen in box.

No. 5 I(eyhole Saw

The Disston No. 5 Iron Pad Keyhole Saw can also be

used as a screw driver. Saw end of blade is tapered to a

sharp point. Butt of blade is shaped to engage slot in screw.
Blade reversed in handle when used as a screw driver. A
convenient tool for cutting keyholes and for screwing locks
on doors, chests, etc. Hexagon head screw locks blade.

Blade of Disston steel, hardened and tempered, 10 points
to inch, set and sharpened.

Malleable iron handle, or pad, cadmium-plated.

No. 6 I(eyhole Saw Blade

The Disston No. 6 Keyhole Saw Blade is made of
Disston steel; 10 points to the inch; set and sharpened.
Packed L2 blades in lnr-3 each of 9-inch, l0-inch, l1-inch,
I2-inch.

The Disston No. 15 Keyhole Saw for cutting keyholes,
frets, and other fine work.

Disston steel blade, thn back, t,apered to a sharp point;
I0 points to the inch. Open-grip handle of beechwood;
varnished edges; comfortable grip.

Length
of Blade

Price
per doz.

Weight ]

per doz.

"t/" 
lb* )

] 834 lbs. 
l

l0 inches
l2 incl es

rF(t.55
?.oo

Packed rl dozerr in box.

No. 95 I(eyhole Saw

The Disston No. 95 Keyholc Saw is the fincst and rnost
convenient of all keyhole saws. Nfade for small work in close
quarters, keyhole cutting, fret work, model work, ctc.

Blade of Disston steel; thin back; tapering to sharp point;
10 points to the inch.

Handle made of hardwood, polished; rounded steel ferrule;
slot through handle to receive blade. Blade inserted at butt
end of handle; held at required length by steel thumbscrew.

Ilandles and blades sold separately.

The No. 12 Standard Keyhole Saw is made of special

steel, 10 points to the inch. Open-grip handle.

wwwVvVwVvVVwVvVVwVvwVVYVVVwVVVVYVVVVYYVYVYvVVVVVVVVVVVVV
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Packed I dozen in box.Packed I dozen in box.

No. 12I(eyhole Saw

Unlw specified. these blades are always supplied assorted lengths.
Packed 1 dozen in box.

lO inches
1P inchee
14 inchee

Packed 1l dozen in box



NESTS
No. S Nes[ of Saws

The Disston No. 3 Nest of Saws is a combination of 3

blades and one handle. Adapted to a wide range of work:
cutting keyholes and other small work; cutting curves and

:hapes in heavier work; pruning fruit trees and shrubbery.

-\ll blades are made of Disston steel, hardened and tem-
pered; taper ground; blades slotted to receive bolt and

support pin in handle.

Ilandle of beechwood, square top, r'arnished edges; cluster
bolt and wing nut locks blade in handle; quick adjust-
ment and replacement of blades; square top permits reversal

of blade for use in regular and reverse position.

No. I Nest of Saws

The Disston No. I Nest of Saws is a combination of two
blades and one handle. It has a compass blade and a keyhole
blade. Blades and handle same quality as No. 3.

O B. SA'WS
No. 7 Nest of Saws

The Disston No. 7 Nest of Saws comprises three blades

and one handle. Each blade is made for a special purpose-
one for keyhole work, another for compass saw work, and a
third, especially tempered, for cutting nails, lead pipe and
light metals.

All blades are made of Disston steel, hardened and tem-
pered; taper ground; slotted to fit cluster bolt and support
pin in handle.

Handle ofbeechwood, square top, varnished edges; cluster
bolt and wing nut adjustment; replacing of blades quick and
easy.

Blades rrray be used in reverse position for work in close
quarters.

No. 6O Nest of Saws

.--.---_;N*5ml;;;,;"-;;,; - ]M
*

% &
The Disston No. 60 Nest of Saws is a cornbination of

three blades and one handle.

All the blades are of Disston steel, hardened and tem-
pered, and specially toothed fol thcir particular work'

Compass blade, for cutting ctrves and holes in wood'

Plumbers' blade, specially tempered, thin back; cuts lead

pipe and nails irnbedded in wood.

Keyhole blade, thin back, for cutting keyholes antl other
small *'ork.

Straight top handle of beecltwood, permits blades to be

used in rcgular or reYcrse position; varnished edges' has

cluster bolt and wing nut; quick, easy adjustment'

Crmpaee Blade.. . .

KeyholeBlade....
Handle.
No. 1 Complete.,.

Weight
per doz.

.9 lbs.
94 rb.

4l lbe.
l7 lbs.

Price
per doz.

$G.5()
4.50
4.75

$P.ro
2-zLO
4.AO
s.40

t12.zo

14 inc

il1l:
a

'1

No. 3OO Nest of Saws

The No. 300 Jackson Nest of Saws cornprises three
blades and one handle. One blade for cutting keyholes and
sharp corners; a compass blade for cutting curves and holes

in wood; a pruning saw blade.

Blades are made of special steel and branded "Jackson".

Beechwood handle, varnished edges, clu-ster bolt, wing nut.

Length
of Blade

Keyhole Blade. . .

Compass Blade.. ,

Pruning Blade. . .

Handle.
\o. A0O Complete

10
14 inches
l6

94 tb.
P lbs.
3 lbs.
4 lbs.
s94 lbs.

2L

Packed 1l dozen in box.

PackecJ. fu dozeu in box.

Packed % dozen in bor.

Packed I dozen in box Packed %. dozen in box.



COPIlTG SAWS AlTD COPING SAIY BLAIDES
1To. IO Coping Saw No. lO Coping Saw Blade (pin-end)

The Disston No. l0 Coping Saw Blade (pin-end) for
woodwork, is made of saw spring steel. Bright blade, with
teeth filed and set. 17 points to the inch. Pins are set firmly
in blade. This blade fits the Disston No. l0 Coping Saw
Frame.

The Disston No. 10 Coping Saw cuts curves, sharp angles,
etc., with case. It is used for shaping thc ends of moulding
for joints, for scroll work; making shelf brackets, etc.

Knurled stretchers with pin measuring fu inch long in
each for turning blade to any angle desired.

Frame of Disston steel, 3l inch widc, Y16 inch thit.k, 4!4
inches deep from tooth edgc to inside of back.

Bladcs of Disston steel 6fu inches in length; 6f incbes
between pins; tl inch wide; 17 points; set and filed.

Extra blade supplied with each frame.

Hardwood handle, turned for comfortable grip, is rein-
forced with nickel-plated ferrule. A square nut forced into
the handle engages threaded end of stretcher. By turning
handle blade is strained.

Packcd )! dozen in box.
Rlades 1 dozen in envelope; 6 dozen in box.

No.2 Coping Saw

The No. 2 Coping Saw has a heavy, round wire frame-
one-fourth inch in diameter. Frame passes through plug
placed in end of handle. A rivet through plug and frame
holds frame in rigid position. Anothcr rivet through brass
ferrule, handle, and plug prevents handle from turning.

Blade of special stecl, for cutting wood, balelite, brass,

celluloid, bone, composition board, copper, etc. Oil hardened

and tempered. Has loop on each cnd. Can be set in frame
to cut straight or at right angles.

Ilardwood handle, stained cherrv.

Price
per doz.

$4.3{)

No. 2O Coping Saw Blade (pin-end)

The Disston No. 20 Coping Saw Blade (pin-end) is a

new all-purposc saw blade, of a special stcel, for cutting wood,
bakelite, brass, celluloid, bone, composition board, copper,
other metals, both hard and soft. Oil hardened and tem-
pcred, teeth set and fiIed. Black finish. Alr excellent long-
wearing blade. 17 points to the inch.

**
u$#:"' I ove,au I ";:" lUi"'"""t 1 r:""1-"::. | ""TU:*

cllinche< le% i..r,""1 suincnl .oeo I s o".. I s+.*o

"""*@

No.25 Coping Saw Blade

The Disston No. 25 Coping Saw Blade is the same as the
No. 20 Coping Blade, except that it is 6linches overall and
6 inches between pins. Same price as No. 20.

No. 2 Coping Saw Blade (loop-end)

The Disston No. 2 Coping Saw Blade (loop-end) is a

new, all-purpose coping saw blade, of a special steel, for
cutting wood, bakelite, brass, celluloid, bone, composition
board, copper, other materials. Loops are temperbd to stand
strain of tension. Oil hardened and tempered; teeth set and
filed. Black finish. A strong, durable blade. 18 points to
the inch.

Length of Illade
Overall

6 inches

Weight
I)er gross

Price
per groas

I v'ia rr.
lof Blade

]l,t*"

Thickn
of Blade

.o1a 6 ozs. $1,?6

Length of Blade 
I Wta.n I 

.fr,

Packcd I dozen in envelope; 1 gross in box.

1l inchee

LensthlD"prtlw"lgr'r
ofBlade I of Frame I ner doz.

Prcked 1l dozeu in box. Packed I dozerr in envelope: 1 gross in box.
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JrGe JBIYELBBSee

No. SO Power Jig Saw Blade

BLAIDES; SAW SORBrYS

Saw Screws
For the Disston Line of Saws

@@@
No- 4

Saw Screws have strong heads, deeply-cut thread; pol-

ished. N'Iedallion heads are stamped "warranted superior'"

The table at the bottom of this column shows the kind

and numbgr of screws in the various Disston Hand Saws'

FBDT SAW
(pin-end)

The Disston No. 30 Power Jig Saw Blade (pin-end) is a
new iis saw blade, for small benih and porlable machines'
\Iad6 of special sleel. oil hardened and tompered: leeth set
and filed.- Will cut wood, bakelite, celluloid, fibre, etc'
Ercellent for model making and small projects in shops,
schools, and homes. A strong, tough, edge-holding blade'
ll points to the inch.

No. 35 Power Jig Saw Blade (pin-end)

The Disston No. 35 Power Jis (pin-end) is the same blade
as the No. 30 Power Jig Blade, but with finer teeth, 16-points
to the inch, for sawing t-hinner materials. Same price as No. 30.

ffi
€&

&
No. P

w
&
No. 1

Screw Material

?
&!

&
No. tt

No. 1

No. P
No.3
No. 4
No. 3
No. Ot

No- 9

Solid Brass
Solid Brass
Solid Brass
Solid Braes
Bright Steel
Brass-plated

Steel
B

Plain
Plain
Medallion
Medallion
Plain

Plain

Medallion

$6.OO
G.6()
9.OO

ro.50
3.OO

3.OO

6.OO

Diam.
Head

llinch
5l inclo
l( inc}l
1 inch
5l inch
1l inch

l( inc\r

StyIe
Head

Weigl't
per doz.

P3l lbs.
a14lbe.
Ar,4lbs.
4% lbs.
5 lbs.

P\l lbs.

Alz6lbe.

Price
per

gross

Jewelers' Saw Blades

Disston Jewelers'Saw Blades are carefullymade of special
steel. Have rounded backs to prevent binding when cutting
sharp curves. I{ardened and tempered for cutting hard metals.

\Iade in sizes: B/0, 7 /0, 6/0, 5/0, 4/0,3/0,2/0,0,1,Ill'
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,8.

Fret Saw Blades

Packed I dozen in box.

For Nickel-plated Screws, add 25 cents per gross'

Nurnber of Screws in Disston
Hand Saw Handles

The following table will guide you in ordering hand saw

handle screws for rePlacement.

Prices, weights, and styles of these screws are found in

the table above, under "Saw Screws."

Style of
Saw

L".gth.r l

Blade. inches 
I

Number
Screws

Disston Fret Saw Blades are made of special steel for
cuttins wood, bakelite, bone, celluloid, hard rubber' fibre,
nearl. "soft metals. Made with round back which prevents
Lioditrn and makes it easier to saw along curved lines. Tem-
pered ind hardened in oil, set and filed. Black finish.

\Iade in sizes: 000, 00, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4' 5' 6, i, B, 9, 10' 11'
11. 13. 11.

Weight
per gross

Price
per gross

3 No. 1,
B No. P,
3 No. P,
3 No. I-'
4 No. P'
4 No. P,
3 No. 1,
al No. P,
4 No. P,
3 No. 1'
4 No. I,
B No. P,
B No. 1'
4 No. 1o

4 No. 1o

No. 3 Braee
No. 4 Brase
No, 4 Brass
No. 3 Brass
No, 4 Brass
No. 4 Brass
No. 3 Nickel
No. 4 Nickel
No. 4 Nickel
No. 3 Nickel
No. 3 Nickel
No. 4 Brass
No. 3 Brass
No. 3 Brass
No. $ Nickel

D- ?Regular.......
D- ? Regular.......
D- ? Lightweight'.
D- t Regular.......
f)- t Regular. '.. '..
D- a Lightweight..
D-lPRegular.......
D-lPRegular.......
D-lP Lightweight. .

D-15 Lightweight.
D-15 Lightweight.
f)-l? Regular.......
D-PB Lightweight .

D-PB Lightweight.
D-1l5Regular.....

s,0-24
p8
p6
zo-24
P6
P6

p6
P6
P4
PG
2G
21L
P6
P6\Iired I dozen in bundle. Packed I gross irr box: l0 gross in carton'

Also oacked itt I gross bo\ 0 lo f, assurlerl sizes.
Also pack",l irr 1 gro"s box I to 6 assorled sizes.

WVVVVVVVVVVVVVYVVVVVVVVVVVYV VVVYYVVVYVYVVVVVV
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Packed I dozen in envelope; I gross in box

Length of Blade
overallo

all teeth sizes

\Yired I dozen in burrdle. Packed 1 gross in lxrx ; l0 gross in carLon.



STYLES OF IIAITID SArY IIANDLDS
Used on the Yarious Patterns of Hand Saws-Back, Cornpass and Nest of Saws

The Disston Hand Saw Handles are designed and finished They are accurately bored to fit holes in blade. No trouble
exactly the same as the handle originally placed on the blade. to place and tighten screws.

D-7 Regular
D-7 Ship
D-I 7- beecbriood ; I-rored ;
cither x.eatherproof finish
or varnished edges.

D-B Regular
D-B Ship - applowood,
bored : woatherproof finish
or varnishcd edges.

D-2?, - applewood, full
caned; bored; weather-
proof finish.

D-12 Regular
D-12 Ship applewood,
f .,tf carr.et ;'bore'ci; wcath i
erproof linish.

D-15 and D-ll5-Madc of
rosewood, full carved;
bored ; weathcrproof finish.

No. 66-slit on-ly; beech-
wood; sanded surface;
varnished or plain edges.

No. 2S-slit only; cherrv
wood; sanded surface;
varnished edges.

IDISSTON IIANID SArv HANIDLES

of Handle for diflerent Length Blades, per doz.Number
of Sa*.

Kind of
Wood

Beechwood
Beechwood
Applewood
Applewood
Applewood
Rosewood
Beechwood
Applewood
Rosewood
Cherry
Reechwood

Packed
in Box

Weight
per doz. 22"

.-
8.10
9.6()

1o.86

| ,n" pG'l Rip.

D-? VarnishedEdge..... ...
D-t i%;l[;;p-";;FFi;t;i'. . . .

D-8 Varnished Edge.,.. . ... .

D-t Weathcrproof Finish. .. .

D-19 S-eat herproof Finish . .

D-15 S eat hcrproof Finish. .

D-l? Weatherprroof Finish. .

I)-2S $ eatherproof Finiuh. .

D-l I 5 S eat herproof Finieh .

No. 25 Varnished Edge..... .

No. 66 Yarniehed Edge.... . .

6fu lbs.
GBI lbs.
rZtl lbs.
z% lbs.
6 lbs.
G lbs.
G94 lbs.
G lbs.
6 lbe.
G94lbe.
631lbs.

Dozen
Dozen
Dozen
Dozen
Dozen
Dozen
I)ozen
Dozen
l)ozet
flozen
Dozen

Lengrh I v'"i*t,, I P"i""
of Blade I p"" d.". I n"" d.".
b inches | :tY2lb.. I $R.ootoinches J :!ra lbs. I R.9o

l?inches | 33r lbs. | 9.oo
14inches I l'2lt'.. $.OO
lG inches 5r" lbc. 0.OO

a.lo
o.P5

1o.6()

t.lo
9.60

lo.a5
t,t-5()
:a5-0.)

2.50
a.P5

10.50
tP.oo
l5.oo
P5.OO

9.OO
1:|.50
Pn.oo

4.OO

No. 2 Cornpass Saw llandlc
The Disston No. 2 Compass Saw

Handle is madc of applcx-ood; weath-
erproof finish, slit and bored.

I)ar:keri I rlozen in box.

No. 4 Corrrpass and Nests of Sarvs Handles
The l)isston No. 4 Compass Sa\y Handle is made of

beechwood, varnished edges; cluster bolt and winc nut.
Thesc handles are also uscd on Nos,

l, 3, 7 and 60 Ncsts of Saws.

For
Sa*'

I v-"i*r,, I p'i""
I ner do"- | per doz.

No. 4, etc.] 412 lbs. I sr.r;

No.4 Back Saw Handle
The Disston No. 4 Back Saw Handle is made of beech-

wood; weatherproof finish, slit and bored.

Packed I dozen in box.

f-o. I Bach Saw Handle
The No. I Back Saw Handle is rnade of beechwood,

Yarnished edges; slit only.

!.ensth Iw.,' l P"t""
of lllade J oer doz. I per do".t'll-l

rr. lOinehes I 3r+ lbu. | $4.4O
I'J inches I A% llr.. | .f .5O

tl. 16 inehes | 41 , lb=. tl.sot-
P"*- t r-""t"t*

All Slit and Bored Except Nos. 25 and 66e which are Slit, only

Packed I dozen irr box

For Weight
Saw per doz.

No.P ) *4w..

@'(g-,.:,l

Packed I dozen in box



DISSTON PRUNING TOOLS
HEDGE SHEARS
LOPPING SHEARS
PRUNING SA\TS, ETC.
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The Disston No. 166 Pruning Saw is the most popular
saw of its type madc.

Disston steel blade, taper ground. Ill inches widc at
handle; 8 points; reversed teeth to cut on the draw stroke.

Hardwood handle; comfortable grip: lacquercd orange
color; three rivets,

Use Disston 6-inch Special Extra Slim Blunt Sa'n File for
filing the No. 165 and No. 166 Pruning Saws.

No. 165 Pruning Saw

No. 165 is the same as the \o. 166. except it has a wider
blade-l% inches at handle.

No. 170 Pruning Sarl.

The Disston'No, 170 Pruning Saw has long, reversed.
ncedlc teeth, 5!l points, filed with wide bevel for clean.
easy cutting.

Blade of Disston steel. Long, hardwood handle, lacquered
orange; two nickel-plated screws. For sharpening, use
Disslon 6" Cant Safe Back Fil:.

Length
of Blade

Lengr h Weigh t
I of Handle per doz. 

I

t P inches , lu lbs.

Packed I dozen in box.

IYo" 169 Pruning Saw

The Disston No. 169 Pruning Saw- is a folding pattern.
Disston steel blade. Long, slender reverse needle teeth; r,ride
bevel;6 points. Hardlyood handle, lacquered orangc; nickel-
plated bolt and wing-nut,. File with Disston 6" Cant Safe
Back File.

PBUNHlTG
No. 166 Pruning Saw

Price
per doz.

$15.5()

saws

The Disston No. 168 Pruning Saw has Iong necdle-point
teeth; makes a neat, clean cut.

Disston stcel blade, taper ground; B points; Ll inches
wide at handle.

Hardwood handle, lacquered orange color; three rivets.
Use Disston No. 38 Special Filc for filing Nos. 168 and

167 Pruning Saws.

l.ength]L".grhls"i*h,]P"i".
of Blade I of Handle I n"" drr. I r'"r,loz.
t,: irr"t*" , C ", in"f*. I ,, llr* 

'-$r*.U,,14 inches | 6rz inches | 6r2 lbs. I f;.oo

,r.*a a,,-""4t*

No. 167 Pruning Saw

No. 167 is the samc as the No. 168 ercept it has a rvider
blade-l1{ inches at handle.

No.3S Pruning Saw

The Disston No. 38 Pruning Saw has bladc of Disston
steel, taper-ground; long, needle teeth, B points.

Beechwood handle with \r'ing-nut and bolt; handle lac-
quered -orangc color. Butt end of blade rests firmly against
rivet when pruning.

File with Disston No. 38 Special File.

Price
per doz.

Lenqth
of Blade

Length
of Handle

V'eight
per doz.

l4 inches
I 0 inches
lP inches
14 inchcs

B inclres
til inches
B inches

|tl lbs.
Grl lbs.
7 t4 lbs.

$r4.5()
14 5()
15.50

I'acked I <iozen in box.

No. 5$ Pruning Saw

The Disston No. 53 Pruning Saw is similar to the No.
38 except that handle does not fold, and blade tapers to the
point.

Usc Disston No. 38 Special File for filing the No. 53
Pmning Saw.

Length
of Ilandle

Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

13 inches 12 lbs.

No. 168 Pruning Saw

Length
of IIandIe

13 inches
14 irches

l)ackcd ]! dozen in box.

12 inches
14 inches

Packed 1l dozcn in box

Length Iof Rlade I

lorl inches

Packed. 1,4 dozen in box.

$1A.OO
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No.5O Pruning Saw

Thc Disston No. 50 Pruning Saw, also known as the
rlalifornia pattern, has Iong beenlstablished, and is growing
in denrand continuallr.

Disston steel blade, taper ground, B points to the inch.
Hardwood handle, Iacquered orangc; comfortable grip,

:'runded and varnished edges. Three rivets.
Lse Disston 6-inch Special Extra Slim Blunt Saw File.

PBUITING SAW S

Length
of Blade

I fa inches
2o inches

Price
per doz.

No.5 Pruning Saw

The Disston No. 5 Pruning Saw is toothed on both edges
and blade tapers from handle to point. Convex edge has
8 point cross-cut teeth to cut on push stroke; concave edgt'
isloothed 7 points to cut on draw stroke.

Blade of Disston steel.
Hardwood handle, weatherproof finish; large handhole for

gloved hand, comfortable grip. Threc rivets.- Ilse Disston 6-inch SpecialExtra Slim Blunt Saw File.

Length I Lensth 1 Weight Price
of Blade I of Handle per doz. I per doz-

tPinches I xi."h". ] cttt.. !il?.Oo
t4inches I einches 9lbs. 

_ _]t.,4
t".*, /, a*" in t*

I Wcight
I p"r do""

L rg lb".I r.s lb'.
I

Price
per doz.

$PO.5()
Pl.oo

No.7

Packed ){ dozen iu box.

IVo.4 Pruning Saw

1G iucl es
lt inches
P0 inches

'lfifeight
per doz.

9 ltrs.
lO lbs.
11 lbs.

Width
of Blade
at Point

tY^ t^*

$1?.OO
1A.5()
19.3(}

l6 inches
lt inches
P0 inches

$PO,OO
PO.5()
P1.OO

weight I

per doz. 
I

Pricc
per doz,

grllbs.
1() lbs.
losZ lbs.

Packed. I dozeu in lxrx

No. 4O Pruning Saw

The Disston No. 14 Pruning Saw has "Champion" teeth
uhich cut unusually fast on both draw and push stroke; are

"asily kept in order.
Blade of Disston steel, tapering from butt to point.
\Yeatherproof finish handle, large, comfortable, open gri1,.

Three brass screws.
File with Disston 6-inch Cant FiIe.

The No. 40 Pruning Saw is the same as thc No. 4' except

blade is made of special steel; etched "Avery Saw Co." One
side of btade has B-point teeth; other side has "Lightning"
style teeth. Hardwood handle, weathe.rproof finish; three
rivets. Use Disston 6-inch Special Extra Slim Blunt Saw File.

Length I

of Blade 
I

weieht I

per doz. 
I

Price
per doz,

Length
of Blade

"" 
t-"1*-

Widrh
of Blade
at Butt

Veight
per doz.

Price
Per doz. 14 inches

I (i irrches
1t inches
2o inches

B lbs.
9 lbs.

lo lbs.
Lorl lbs.

$13.50
14.OO
t1L.z5

ilfu incltes 15 lbs. $PO.OO

Packerl ).j dozen in box

27

Prrning Saw

w;;;,ffi:.r*-iiffi
The Disston No. 4 Pruning Saw is popular with those

who prefer a straight, tapering blade with teeth on both
edses. Nlade for general pruning.

Blade of Disston steel;bne edge has plain cross-cut teeth,
B points to the inch; otl-rer edge has teet[ known as "Lumbcr-
m'an" or "Lightning" s[yF, for hearier work. 

-
Ilardwood-handld, weatherproof finish ; large handhole for

rlor ed hand. Three rivels." Use Disston 6-inch Special Extra Slinr Blunt Saw File.

Length
of Blade

The Disston No. 7 Pruning Saw, al:;o called Table Saw-,
is an old standby, one of the original pattern pruning saws.
Designed for general Pruning.

Blade of Disston steel, taper ground; cross-cut teeth, B

noints to the inch. A 2O-inch blade is 3 inches wide at butt,
I inch wide at point; widths of other lengths in proportion.

Hardwood handle, weatherproof finish; open grip, three
trrass screws. one a medallion.

Use Disston 6-inch Special Extra Slim Blunt Saw FiI-'.

[):rcked }j dozen in box

No. 14 Pruning Saw

d'&''.*:l;d
111.L,\11"1"\.\'iii;,1^\,

Ilacked )j dozen il box



No. $l Pruning Saw

The Disston No. 3l Pruning Saw has a strong blade,
with curved butt which prevents wear on trousers when hung
from belt. A good saw for the larger lirnbs.

Blade of Disston steel, skew-back, 5 inches wide at butt;
I inch wide at point; 7 points to the inch.

Hardwood handle, rounded cdges, weatherproof finish.
Extra large handhole for gloved hand. Dowel pin through
grip gives unusual strength to the handlc. l,'our brass screws,
onc a medallion.

Use Disston 6-inch Special Ertra Slim Blunt, Saw File.

No.32 Pruning Saw

The Disston No. 32 Pruning Saw is same as No. 3l except
it has coarser teeth of "Champion" pattern for hear.ier
cutting.

Use Disston 6-inch Cant Saw Fr'lc.

Packcd }{ dozcn in box.

It-27 Pruning Saw

PBUNING SAtYS

Length
of Blade

26 inches

n-127 Pruning Saw

e;;:-:': -'"--;'.:,a; -t'{=-W
f---- -*.*"- ."5** . *a*a-s;t

Thc Disston D-127 Pruning Saw has two styles of teeth
on same cutting edge. A l0-inch scction at point of bladc
is made 6 points to inch; balance of blade has "Lumberrnan"
or "Lightning" teeth. The line teeth are for starting cut.

Blade of Disston steel; 6 inchcs wide at butt, I ){ inches at
point; cuts dry or green wood.

Hardwood handlc, weatherproof finish, reinforced with
dowel pin througtr grip; four brass screws, one a rnedallion;
has large handhole for gloved hand.

Use Disston 6-inch Cant Saw File for filing.

I'acked |{ dozen in box

The Disston No. 33 Pruning Saw has a stilf blade; long
needle-point teeth, special shaped; beveled and set for fast
and easy cutting on the push stroke.

Blade of Disston steel, 26 inches long, 3)j inches wide at
btrlt; lYz inches wide at point; narrow, but stilf; teeth 6
points to inch.

Hardwood handle, weatherproof finish; 'with bottom horn
onlv; large handhole, comfortable grip; three brass screws.

IJse Di,sston 6-inch Cant Safe Back File for filing.

Weight
per doz.

rG rbs. 
I

Price
per doz

$se.:}a)

Packed ! dozcn in box

The Disston D-27 Pruning Saw is used by expert tree
surgeons and oihers who prune in a scientific nlanner.

Hardwood handle, weatherproof finish, comfortablc in all
cutting posit,ions. Handle is rcinforced with dowel pin
through grip; four brass screws, one a medallion; has large
handbole: can he used with gloved Land.

Blade of Disston steel, 6 inches wide at hutt, lll inches
wide at point; special beveled teeth;6 points to inch; cuts
on both draw and push stroke, eithcr dry or green wood.

Use Disston 6-inih Special Extra Slim Blunt Saw File.

of Blade I ner doz. ner doz.

s6 inches I sP lbs. I $42.oo

Packed Jl dozen in box.

The l)isston No. 30 Pruning Saw is similar to the No.
i)3, except it has coarser tccth. The long, narrow blade,
uith its coarse teeth, can also be used for cutting gypsunl
hlocks and plaster boards.

Blade of Disston steel; 26 inches long; 3llirlcltes widc at,
bull;1\ inches at point; teeth 4l points to inch.

Hardwood handlc, wcatherproof finish, with bottom horn
only; fitted with three brass sr:rews; comfortable grip.

[Jse Disston 6-inch Cant Safe Back File.

Packed 1l dozen in box.

Paakecl 1l tlozen in box

No. $S Pruning Saw

_-<K'

___*_.a dffi
Lorr,rlw*!i;;.'t rT ."itlrr'rt'r'trdls&\llr\rrt ir!"ir'lntv'nr''tr1

No. 3O Pruning Sarv

28



The Disston No. 220 known as the "York State Pruner,"
ir a hand saw Dattern. Can be used as a general utility saw'

Elarle of Disston steel, blued, 20 inchcs long, I inch wide
at ooint. 5 inches wide at bul t: ? points to the inch'--fiura*ooJ 

handle, weathcrprooi frnish; largr" t'omfortabl"
grio. Three brass saw *cr.ws, one a medallion''- 

i'*ebisston 6-in,'h Special Exlra Slim Blunt Saw Fil'"

The Disston No. 1? Pruning Saw tapers to a sharp point;
can be used in close quarters.-bi;;" steel bladq blued,;11inch wide; 20 inches from
center to center of holes; B points. Oval back; wing-nut
stretcher lnlt. Frame and stretchcr cadmiunr plated'" -ffa.a*ooa handle, weatherproof finish ; largehandhole for
aloved hand. Three nicl'el-plated screws.
' U*e Disslon 6-inch Special Ertra Slim Rlunt Saw File'

PRUNING SAlvS ANI)
No.22 Pruning Saw

Length
of Blade

20 iirchea

Packed ]! dozen in box.

No. l5 Pruning Saw

Packed 1l dozen in box.

No. 16 Pruning Saw

PRUNING SArv BLAIIBS
No. 17 Pruning Saw

Price
per doz.

The Disston No. t5 Pruning Saw is the most useful
frarned oruning saw ntanufact ured.- 

Blade'of Disston steel, blued; 7l inctr wide; 14' inches
center to center of holes; B points to inch.

Flat, one-piece steel back-, with -solid eyes-, round swivel
stietchers with wing-nut permits blade to be swiveled in
anv oosition. FramL and ilrelchers cadmium plaled.

ili.dwood handle, weatherproof finish; extra-large hand-
hole: three screws: wing-nut slrelcber bolt.

Use Disston 6-inch S-pecial Extra SIim Blunt Saw File'

Packed l{ dozen in lxrx.

No. l9 Pruning Saw

The Disston No. 19 Pruning Saw has a long, narrow
frame. Round swivel stretcher at point end of blade and
sorrare swir cl at handle.

'Blade of Disston steel, blued; llinch wide; IB inches fronr
centor lo center of holes; 8 points to lhe incll.

Flat steel frame. Frame and stretchers cadmium plated'
Hardwood handle, weatherproof finish; extra large hand-

hole for eloved hand; three screws.
Use Di*ston 6-inch special Extra Slim Blunt Saw File.

Length of Blade
Ccntcr to Center

of Holes 
]

It inches 
I

I'acked' /6 dozerr in box'

Pruning Saw Blades in Coils
Disston Pruning Saw Blades, in coils, are made of Disston

steel, set and fiIed, ready for use, in the following dimensions:

Packed one coil in box.

Pruning Saw Blades Cut to Lengths
For Disston tapered pruning frames. Disston steel' set

and filed, ready for use.

Veight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

pptllbe. $P4.P5

The Disston No. 16 Pruning Saw has a flat steel back'
Blade of Disston steel, blued, linch wide; 14 inches from

center to center of holes; B points to the inch. Round swivel
stretchers; wing-nut; blade can be used in any position'
Frame and stretchers cadmium plated to prevent rust.

Hardwood handle, rveatherprobf finish; large handholc.
IJse Disston 6-inch Special-Extra Slim Blunt Saw File.

Length of Blade
Center to Center

of Tfoles

l4 inches

Weight
per doz.

LPrz6lhs.

2q

Prico
per doz.

Packed fu dozen itbox

Weight
per doz.

lbs.

-
3/q

r%
rtA

Par:ked one dozen in box

14 inches
14 inches
PO inches
It inches



PBUNING SArvS ANID POLB PRTJlTEBS
No.55 Pruning Saw and

Shear
The Disston No. 55 Pruning Saw

and Shear, known as "The Orchard,"
is the best combination saw and shear
rnade. Curved blade makes it easy to
engage and to saw the higher branches
of a tree when used with pole. Can be
used to advantage on the lower branches
without the pole.

The blade is rnade of Disslon steel,
t.aper ground, with a curving taper from
butt to point, 9\ inches on cutting

edge; has
loni, slender
needle-

Y shapedteeth,
B pointsto theincl'r. Blade is secured to
hook with round-head machinescrews.

Shcar frame and socket is made of
malleable iron, colored orange. Shear
blade of Disston steel, hardened and
tenrpered. The shearing action of thc
blade makes a smoother, easier cut

No. $5 Pmning Saw and Shear
The Disston No. 35 Pruning Saw and Shear,

known as the "Littlc Giant," is a saw and shear
combination. When pole is used, it is very
handy to reach the higher branches of trees and
shrublrcry, Not necesrsary to use stepladder or
othcr mcans of elevation lor such work. With-
out the pole, easy access is had to the lower
branches.

Blade of Disston sLeel, LIfu inches long,
taper-ground, straight cutting edge, 7 points to
the inch, sct and filod for general pruning.
Rlade sccured to hook 'w-ith trvo round-head
machine screws-can be removed readily.

Shcar framc and socket, malleable iron, col-

lTos. lOB, I lor I 12 Pole Pruners

Disston Pole Prrner is a practical tool for
orchardists, foresters, farmers, and others. Dc-
signed to meet the demand for a long-handle
pruner for both light and heavy work. Simple in
construction; operates easily.

The pole is made of lightweight, tough, strong
wood,, ll inches square ; rounded edges; varnished.

The hook is made of Disston stecl 7ra inch thick.
It is 1 inch wide and Ll inches deep. Will takc
branches of anv size up to I inch in diameter.
The hook extends about 4 inches above the polc.

arrangement.
Blade and arm are

one piece of stcel 7
inchcs long, and are
connected \Yith thc
Iever by {6-inch wire.
The hook is driven in

the pole and held in place
by a 4\-inch iron fer-
rule. Two rivets pass
through the hook, pole,
and ferrule, holding the

hook and blade rigidly in place.

No. 155 Pruning Hooh
For Both Nos. 55 and 35 Pruning Saw

Steel lever, 12 inchcs long, 5l inch wide and Z16 inch thick,
allows for ample leverage. Handle, with rope extension, is
attached to the lever. Holes in the lever provide for adjust-
ment for heavy or light work by merely changing position
of the connecting wire.

ored orange. Blade of
Disston steel, hard-
ened and tempered,
shaped to cut wiih a

Price
per doz.

The Disston No.
155 Pruning l{ook is
the shear, frame,
hook and socket of

ihe No. 55 Pruning Saw and Shear; can be used
'with or v'ithout pole, in trimming trees, bushes,
and shrubbery.shearing motion. Thc hook will take a 3,{-inch,

or smaller lirnb. Shear blade is 4 inches long
with I r2-inch cutting edge.

ln.idc diametcr of sockel. I )d incher: longllr.
2/a inches. Strong spring returns knife to open
position.

Use Disston 6-inch Special Extra Slim Blunt
Saw File for filing the No. ii5 Pruning Saw.

Shear frame, hook, and socket are made of
malleable iron, colored orange, hook will take
branches up to I inch in thickness. Inside
diameter of socket, I! inches; length, 211
inches. Blade 4 inches long, Lft-inch cutting
edge; strong spring gives quick return of knife
to cutting position.

Weight
per doz.

$B?.5()

Packed { dozen in box. Packed { dozen in bor.

30

Length of
Sarv Rlade

tt"/" t*b*

Length of
Kni{o Blade

Packed l( dozerr in box

Packed one or morc in bundlc.



PBUNING SAIYS, PBUNING SAIY FILES
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No. lll Pruning Saw
Thc Disston No. lll Pruning Saw has a

hook on socket for pulling branches out of
trees and hanging the saw on limb when not
in use. This-saw is generully used with a

pole for reaching t he highcr branches of I rees
and shrubbery.

Blade curved. taper ground, with g%-inch
cutling edge. Long, slender, needle-shapcd
teelh cut Easilv and clean: B poinls to inch.

SocLet. of malleable iron. colored orango.
Inside diameter, l/ro inches: longth' 4 inches.

Blade is attached to socket rnith a wing-
nut adjustment which pcrniit's blade being
used at various angles.

Use Disston No. 38 Special File for filing
the No. 111 and No. 114 Pruning Saw.

No. Bl \Valnut Pruning Saw

Th""Di""too No. Bt Walnut Pruning Saw is made for
r",;;;;h;";;Ier branches. Blade of Dissto! steel; ground
;;;i;;.i;;; io pin' "nt binding in rhc cut' Lons'. slend"r'

"""4i"- 
i""tft, to 'cut on clraw J'troke' Butt of, blade has

.^t"f."t il"ift'to engage sprocket on mounting to which hlades

;;;;;;;h;." fl"i""p"i-its blades to,be used- at r arious
,"gfiJ. 

- fii" *ith Diiston 6-inch Cant Safe Back lrile'

No. I 14 Pruning Saw
Thc I)issl.on No. 114 Pruning Saw is same as the No'

I1 1, exccpt blade is heavier and is 14 inches long.

Blade $-eight, doz. 
-l 

Pti"",.lo,.
ra;-.t." I t+lhs. ' {iP?-oo

Paoked % dozen in box.
No. 114 Rla<!cs, onl-v' $19.?5 per doz.

Files for Sharpening Prrning Saws

Special Extra Slirn Blunt Saw Filc

fhe Disston Special Bxtra Slirn Bluni Saw FiIe is recorn-
rne*led for filing ^Nos' 4, 5, 7, 15, 16, L7, I9, 22, 3l' 35' 4tlt,

;0, 165, 166, and D-27 Pruning Saws.

Cant File

The Disston Cant File is recommended for fiIing Nos'
I i, 32, 83, and D-127 Pruning Saws.

The Disston No. il8 Special File is recommended for fiIing
\os. 38, 53, 55 flf, 1l'[;167, and 168, Pruning Saws.

Packed ]i dozen in box.
No. 111 Blades, only, $1t.25 per doz.

Name of Files Length

The Disston No. 82 Walnut Pruning Sa-w is the-sarne as

th.'i\r; si;;""ot hlaile is larg"r and tee[h have wide herol'
File with Disslon 6-inclr Can[ Safe Back Fi]e'

Length
of Blade

Width
at Butt

P4l inchee. zl( inctle" I

Width
at Point

tt.6 1*l*

Weight
per doz.

torz lbs $31.OO

Pricr:
per doz

The Disston No. 83 \Yalnut Pruning Saw is the sarne as

the No. 82 except it has "Champion"-pattern teeth' Use
Disslon 6-inch Carrt Filc for slrarp.ninl.

Length
of Blade

width
at Butt

Widrh
at Point

Cant Safe Bacli File

Nists==--
The Disston Cant Safe Back File is recommended for

Iilins No. 30, 33, 81, 82, 169, 1?0 Pmning Saws.

The Disston No. B0 \Yalnut Prtrning
Saw Nlounting is made for holding Nos. B l 

'
82 and 83 \\ralnut Pruning Saws.

qp
F

strong. durablc. Lacqr
i. h-+t enrl of lrlarl

lt is nrade from heavy shect steel-
ono. durablc. Lacqueredorange. Teethnge. Teeth

in biitt end of blades fit snuglv into
sprockol, mounting. and is held rigitlly in
position by Lolt and thunrb sclew. lo
vibration. " Holes in tang take a f'16-inch bolt for

2/s inches I t),( inches

Packed 14 dozen in box.

No. BO Walnut Pruning Saw Mounting

fastening to pole. The hook is conr-enient for
nrrllinc irrt bianches from trees, etc., also forpulling t'ut, branches lro
hanging rrp the motrntinq.

etc., also for

Lensrrr Yll;:' i #:fl;
e inches I a% inches I t% lbs.

Packe<l 1l dozen irr box.

$4.50
S tLo
61(J
5,60

G inches 94 lb.
(i inches 112 lhs.
G inches lrl lbs.
G inches I glz lbs.

31

Wgt., doz.

Spec. Fx. Slim Blunt
Cant FiIe.
Cant Safe Back.....
\o. ilB Special......

Price
per doz.

I sg.e;

Packed I dozen in box-

Packcd 1l dozcn i;r box.

No. 82 Walnut Pruning

I'aL:]red, /2 dozen in box

No. BB \ffalnut Pruning Saw

w"leht I P.i""
per doz. ] per doz.1_
to% lbs I s"r.o,,

No. 33 Special File



No.3O Hedge Shears

IIBIDGD SIIBABS

The Disston No. 30 Hedge Shears are the finest hedge
shears that can be made. They are properly balanced for
casy cutting.

Blades of Disston steel, hardcned and tempered, 1){ inc}res
wide, half oval, hollow-ground. Full polished blades and
tangs.

One of the blades is notched for heavier cutting. Tang
extends entire length of handle, rivetcd at extreme end;
nickel-plated ferrules.

Hardwood handles; comfortable grip; black, smooth finish.
Disston tensr'oning device eliminates spring-a bolt screwed
into threaded hole in blade is tightened until proper tension
is secured, then locked in place by a hexagon nut.

Packed 100 il casc.

No. SO (Serrated) Hedge Shears

The Disston No. 36 lledge Shears have blades of special
steel, hardened and ternpered, L94 inches wide, hollow
ground, polished; notched for heavy cutting.

Round handles, walnut weatherproof finish; hrass-plated
ferrules. Rivet through handle, tang and ferrule.

Packed 100 in case.

r-o.26 Hedge Shears
The Disston No. 26 Hedge Shears, same as No. 36, except

blade is not notched. Priie. each: ?", $1.65; 8", 91.75;
9", $1.80; f0",91.95.

No.26 (Serrated) Hedge Shears

The Disston No. 30 (Serrated) Hedge Shears are the sarne
as No. 30, except it is not notched and one of the blades is
serrated. Price $.40 each more than No. 30.

The Disston No. 300 Hedge Shears are for light \York.
Often called ladies' hedge shears. Same as No. 30, except
smaller in size; blade not notched; rivet through ferrules,
tangs and handles instead of riveted on ends.

L*
of Rlade I L"nrrh | "acf' I each

t-l
6inclres I IEinches 1 TLZlbs. i SS.OO

"*t"t 
rrin*

The Disston No. 26 (Serrated) Hedge Shears are the same
as No. 26, except one of the blades is serrated. Price $.40
each more than No. 36.

No.26O Hedge Shears

q:rn-

The Disston No. 260 Hedge Shears, for lieht work. have
blades of special steel. Lrardened and tempere-d. I int.h wide,
hollow ground; polished. Handles, walnut weatherproof
finish. Rivet through handle, tang and ferrule.

Lensth i

ofBlade I

_l
6 inches 

I

Over-all
Iength

I w"ight
I each

ll lba.

Price
each

lt inches $1.40

Packed 100 iu case.

No.36 Hedge Shears

No. 3OO Hedge Shears

Length J o'"'-all I w"i*rr, I e"i""
of Bludc Lerrqth I "a"h I each

? in.hes J P? i."h". I et., lh'. 1 Sl.:;
t inches I PB inches I Pr4 lbs. l.FO
9 inehes I p4 inches I p% lbs. | 1.95

lo inches I P5 inehes | :I lhs. I 2.O5

VYVVVTTVVVVVVVWVWVVVYYVVVVYVVVYVYYYVVYYVYVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVYVV YVVYVVVVVVYFTV
oo,)_



No.4O Hedge Shears

IIDIIGD SHEARS

The Disston No. 40 Hedge Shears are the most durable of
lightweight shears.

Flat blades of Disston steel, lfu inches wide, hardened'
and tempered; full polished; hollow ground.

Bladc, shank, and tang are one piece of forged steel.

Hardwood handle, natural finish; fastened to the tangs
with three solid brass rivets.

Disston tensioning device eliminates spring.

-r Bi".l" I Le.qt h each I eaeh

a '^h". | 2ir2 inches I ra lbs. I se.oO
t inches I ZZ inches Plz lbs. P'iO
g ir,"h". I *" inches I Pfa lbs. 2.7:'

- No.4O (Serrated) Iledge Shears
The Disston No. 40 (Serrated) Hcdge Shears arc the same

as No. 4,0, except they are not notched and one of the blades
is st'rrated. Prlce $.40 each rnore than No' 40.

No" llOS Grass Shears

The Disston No. 1105 Grass Shears are made from one
piece of Disston steel, with trowel shank; full polished, hard-
ined and ternpered to retain cutting edge. Ground and set
to cut evenly from heel to toe.

ANID GRASS SIIEARS
No. IOO Sirnplicity Hedge Trirnrner

The Disston No. 100
Simplicit v Hedge Trimmer:
for irimming new growl h of
hedge and shrubbery. Cuts
a large surface both when
opening and closing blades.

Blades of Disston steel.
hardened and tempered,
Rottom blade has I0 teeth,
top blade has 9 teeth.

Steel levers; heavy steel
ferrules, lacquered black.
Hardwood handles, B inches
long; lacquered oranp;e.

Length
of Blade

Weieht
each

z lb*13 inches si3.(t0

Pncked onc in box.

No. IOI Sirnplicity Hedge Pruner
and Trirnrner

The Disston No. I0l

Price
each

top bladc 15 teeth.
Blades of Disston steel,

hardened and tempered.
Levers, drop - forged steell
heavv sleol ferrules, lac-
ouered black.' Hardwood lrandles, l:
inches long, lacquered orange.

--.-------------
f-enslh J Veight
of Biade each

Price
each

16inches I stl)". gi![.5()

Length
of Blade

" 
trt"l*"

Price
pet tloz Packed one in box.

No. IOG Grass Shears

No. I IOG Crass Shears

The Disston No. 1106 Grass Shears are made frorn one
rriece of Disston stecl, with trowel shank; half polished;
irarrlened and tempered. Ground and set to cut evenly from
heel to toe.

The Disston No. 106 Grass Shears have off-set handles to
permit close trimming without the band coming in contact
with ground.

Bla'd"s a.e forged frorn Disston steel, hardened and tem-
oered. full Dolishid, accuratelY ground and bevel-d' and sel

io give a lieen shearing edge. tllades and landles arP one
solid niece of foreed steel.

Haidles knu.lid to provide comfortable, no!-slipping grip;
colored orange. Special spring catch holds shears closed'

I'acke<l 1l dozen irr box

lSrl irclree

Packed 1l dozen in box. Paclred, I dozen in box.



IIANID PBUNING SIIBARSg LOPPING SITBABS
Nos. l5O,1'il2)1io3,t1.F'4

Hand Pruning Shears
No. 1Ei6 Hand Pruning Shears

The Disston No. 156 Hand Pruning
Shears has a detachable blade. BoIt secures
it rigidly to handle-can be replaced
readily.

Forged from Disston steel; has the
Disston patented adjustment (see illustra-
tion and description in opposite column).
Blades are hardened and tempered. Han-
dles are shaped and rounded for com-
fortable grip.

Volute spring. Calch on end of handle
holds shears closed when not in use. End
of catch is serrated for opening shears by
rubbing against trouser leg, or other object.

No. lO2 Hand Pruning Shears

Disston fland Pruning Shears, Nos. 150, 152' 153, and
154 are the highest grade hand pruning shears made. AU
are full-polishCd. Nos. 150 and 15tr har-e rolute spring.
Nos. lSfand 153 have lock leaf spring. All have the Disston
patenled tensioning and arljuslment dovice. See illuslralion
and descriplion lrollom of column. Nos. 153 and 154 are
known as the double-cutter tlrpe of shears.

The blade and handle and hook and handle of all of these
shears arc forged from one piece of Disston steel, making a
two-piece shear with free action.

Blades are hardened and tempered and accurately ground
to a keen cutting edge.

Handles are rounded for comfortablc grip and made to
prevent pinching of lrand. A spring catch holds shears
closed when not in use.

The Disston No. 102 Pruning Shears is a
good, low price pruner.

Blade and hook are forged from Disstorr
str.el. hardened and tempered.

I-landles made of presiod steel.
Blades are riveted to handles. Thev extend

down into handles, and the center-boit, pass-
ing through blades and handles, locks them
rn posrl ron.

A concealed spring opens blade. Handles
are knurled. Catch, to hold the blades closed,
is operated by the thumb of thc hand which
holds the shears.

No. 3 Lopping Shears

Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

Packed ir irrdividual boxes; 6 boxes in carton.

Disston Patented Tensioning
and Adjustment Device

Thc Disston No. 3 Lopping
Shears are known as the doublc-
cutting type. Bothjaws are curved
and beveled to cutting edge. Just
the tool for the orchardist and
forester, farmer and nursery-man,
for heavy pruning.

Blades of Disston steel, hard-
ened and tempered to hold
keen cutting edge; pol-
ished.

Hardwood handles are
reinforced by heavy steel
cup ferrule and long steel
ferrule. Pin t.hrough fer-
rules, tang and handle to
prevent handles from be-
corning loose.

Disston patented ten-
sioning and adjustment
devicc. See illustration in
opposite column.

1O lbs.
I I lbs.
I 1 lbs.
I I lbs.

$4().50
40.50
:}9.50
. 9.5()

'fhe Disston Patented Tensioning
and {d.iustrnenl Der iccis used onNos.
150, 152, 153, l5landl56HandPrun-
ing Shcars and on Nos. I and 3Lopping
Shears. As shown in the illustration,
the adjustment device consists of a
bolt, washer and lock-nut. The bolt
slips through the first bladc and is
thicadcd into the second blade. This
bolt is grooved. After the bolt has
been tightened until exactly thc
dcsired tension has been obtaincd, all
that is necessary to lock it in placc is
to slip on the especially designed
washer, and lock-nut. This washer, as
shown in the illustration, has a tongue
which fits into one of the slots in thc
blade and a projection which fits into the groovc in the bolt.
A lock-nut is screwed down on top of this washer-and the
adjustment is permanently locked. This gir-cs permanent
tension adjustable to any degrec dcsired.

Showing patented
method of tensioning
and adjustment on
Disston Iland Prun-

ing Shears

34

Packed in individual boxes: 6 boxes in carton

No. 154

I o"""-"r
I L"netht_
I ti1, i...
I aY+ ins.
lB ins.
Iti ins.

Packc<|1dozerr irr box

Packed in bundle or box according to quantity ordered-



LOPPING
No.5 Lopping Shears

The Disston No. 5 Lopping Shears
bave easv action. and strong leverage.
\lade iniS- and 2I%-in. lengths. Tbe
15-inch size is adapted for light pruning.
The2l%-in. size is made for lopping the
larger branches of trees, shrubbery, etc.
Blade and hook shaped for operating
with minimum spread of the arms. A
desirable shears for work in close
quarters.

Arms, blade and hook are full hand
forged from Disston steel. Blade and
hook are hardened and tempered;
ground for keen cutting.

A round-head steel rivet, placed into
posilion under great pressuro. joins thc
blade and hook. Tension can be in-
creascd by spreading rivet with ham-
mer.

Arm and blade and arm and hook
are each one pi*cc of steel. Projeclion
on arm prevcnls handles from closing
on fingers when lopping.

Hardwood handles. B inches long, are
laccrucred oranse and reinforced with l-inch ferrulcs'

Arms extend"through handles and riveted' Ferrules and
arms are lacquered black.

No. I Lopping Shears

The Disston No. 1 Lopping Strears
are made. with heavy blades for hard
service. In demand by orchardists,
foresters, farmers, nursery-men.

Blade of Disston steel, hardened and
tempered to hold keen cutting edge;
polished.

Weight
each

Hardwood handles are rcrn-
forced bv heav v stecl cup ferrule
and longsteel sleeve ferrule. Pin
through-ferrules, tang and han-
dle tb preYent handle from
becoming loose.

On the hook arm, 2l inches
under the connecting bolt, is a
pin which prevents handles clos-
ing more than necessarY.

Disston patented tensioning
and adiuslmenL device. Bolt
slips thiough first blade and is
sciewed inlo second blade. Bolt
is Erooved. After it is tightened to desired tension, the spe-
cia"llv designed washer is put on and lock-nut screwed down
on top of it.

The Disst,on patent'ed tensioning and adjustment device
is illustrated anil fu-lly dcscribed on page 34-

SHBABS
No. 7 Lopping Shears

Rlade and hook are made of
Disston steel, hardened and tem-
pered,.and accuratelY ground to
a keen cutting edge.

Round-head steel rivet, Placcd
into position under great
pr"*"lure, ioins the blade
and hook. Tcnsion can
be tigbtened by spread-
ing rivet with hammer.

Thc arms, blade, and
hook are full hand-
forced Disston steel. The

".d. "." cxtensions of
the blade and hook and
taper to the handles. On
hook arm, 2z n,t from the
bolt, is a projection
which preventi ha"ndles from closing on fingers when lopping.

The arms pass through tbe round, hardwood handles and
are riveted on the ends. Woodenhandles, lacquered orange,
B inches long, are reinforced by ferrule, I inch long.

No.9 Lopping Shears
The Disston No. 9 Lopping Shears

are made very strong. Adapted princi-
pally for cllpping underbrush and the
heavier branches of small trees and
shrrrbberv.

Speciaishaped hook givcs tbe blade a

shearing cut. The long. slrong arms
permit great leverage.- 

lJlade and hook of full hand-forgcd
Disston steel, hardened and tempered.
lllade is accurately ground to a keen
cutting edge. Round-head steel rivet,
placed in position under great pressure,
.joins tbe bladc and hook permanentl5.
Tension can be tightened by spreading
rivet with hammer.

Arm and blade, and arm and hook
are each one piece of stee-I. Projection
on hook arm prevents shears from clos-
ing more than necessarv.

Handles of hardwood, Iacquered
orange; B inches long; tang extends
entire length; riveted on end.

Ferrules, lacquered black; I inch
long, reinforces handle; rivet through
ferrule, handle, and tang.

Packed in bundlc or box according to quantity ordered. Packed in brrrrdle or box according to guantity or(lered.

Lenerh I Leneth lOrer-all
of Biade I of Ilandle I Length

3ai inchesl Po inches I z? io"h"'

Packed in bundle or box according to quantity ordered.

4 inches
rf inches

Packed in bundle or box accortling to quantity ordere<l.

a% lbs.

I p";""
I p." do".

J sse.oo

ii)



LAWN AITD BOBDBR SIrDARS, IIBIDGB ITNIYBS
No. I lO2

Laryn and Border Shears
The Disston No. ll02 Lawn and

Rorder Shears do away with kneel-
ing and stooping when trimming edges
of lawns and walks.

In lrimnring. all that is necessary is
lo mo\e the shears along the edge of
the lawn or walk and oPerate the
handles.

Blades of Disston steel, hardened
and tempered, accurately g-rou,n{ tg
keen cuiting edges; securely joined
with nut and bolt, by which the
tension is adjustcd.

This tension ad.irrstrnenl is positive
in its a,'tion. vill not slip, and enables
the user to maintain the correct con-
tact of the blades ert all times, taking
up any wear.

I{ardwood handles, natural finis}r.
Just the riglrt lenglh and shaped al
lop for conrfortable grip. Heavy steeltop for cotoD fbr conrfortable gr
feirules reinforce the

rip. Heavy steel
: handles; rivet

and handle, preYents handlc from

No. IlO4
Lawn and Border Shears

The Disston No. ll04 Lawn
and Border Shears have a two-wheel
carriage. Rolls along the border of
the lawn and walk ea,silv.

Wheels are two inches in diameter,
ll-inch face.

The blades are of Disston steel,
hardened and tempered, and ground
to a keen edge for long service.

A bolt and nut adjustmentjoins the
blades and regulates the lension.

Handles of hardwood, natural fin-
ish, shaped at top for comfortable
srip; heavy steel ferrules; rivet
ihrough ferrulcs, tang and lrandle
prevents handle from coming loose.

through ferrule, tang,
coming loose.

Length
of Blade

Lensth
of Handle

t inches
t) inches

i:|6 inches
36 inchcs

No. I IOB
Lawn and Border Shears

The Disston No. 1103 Lawn and
Border Sbears are equiPPed with a

one-wheel carriage at lhe reur ol'the
blados. This permils the user 1o push
the shears easily along the edgcs of
lawns and wallis and-under shrub-
berv. fenccs and other out of waY
nlai.s. The wheel is 21 1 inchcs in
lis6eler rvith a 7ro-inclr face.

Thc long handles do awaY with
kneeling and stooping when lrimming.

The blades are of Disston steel,
hardened and tempered, and accu-
ratelvground lo a keen culling cdge.
They itat slrarp under lrard usago.
becairse ol the qualit v and lemper of
the Disston steel and the correct
bevel on the blades.

A bolt and nut adjusl-
ment joins the blades and
regulates the tension.

Weight
each

Length
of Blade

Pl%inches.....

Blades l
Ferrules !... - . - . .

Rivets J

Separate Ilandles

No. I Hedge l(nife

Length I w.ight
of Handle I rer doz.

59 X*
complete

.?4 lbs.

.95 Ibs.

The No. 1 Hedgc Knife has a Disston steel blade, hardened
and tempered, with bevel nrnning three-fourtls the length
of the bldde, siarting at the point. The special shaped handle
prer-ents hand from slipping off when cutting.

Handle, applewood-oiled, rounded edges; double spur.
Three rivr:ts-

No. I Ditch-Bank Blade

The Disston No. I Ditch-Bank Blade is used for cleaning
ditch banks, plantation work, destroying cherokee hedges,
cleaning railroad rights-of-way, etc.

Blade of Disston steel, hardened and tempered; beveled
to a keen cutting edge.

Three steel rivets and two ferrulcs fasten blade in slot of
hardwood handle.Handles of hardwood, natural finish, shaped at top for

comfortable grip; heavy steel ferrules support the handles.
Rivet througlh 

-ferrule, tang, and handle prevents handle
from coming loose.

Price
per doz.

Length
of Blade

t l-"1*
9 inches

Length
of Handle

Price
each

531 inc $Pl}.OO
complete

!FlG.5()

6.5()
$4.OO

.L.2o
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BG inches
36 inches

Packerl in bundle or box according to qrrantity ordered.

Pn<*ed in buntlle or box ar:cording to quantity ordered

Packerl I dozen in box

Packed in bundle or box according to quantity ordered. Packed I dozen in crate.
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The Disston No. I Cane Knife is univcrsally used.
Disston steel blade, hardened and tempered; beveled to

a keen cutting edge.
Hardwoodlrancile-rounded edges, smooth finish. Blade

cxtends well into the handle; fastened with three rivet,s.

BS, OORN I(NIYBS
No.,9-Y: C"ne Knife

Packed 1 dozen in box'
'l'he regrrlar. or stan,laii ritiistr. is bright polishcd; also supplied in

ntt.ural biack 6ni-h orr sp,r'irl onlers.

No. 2 Corn I(nife

The No. 2 Corn Knife has a Disston stcel blade' hardened
irnd tenroerod; beveled, sharpened. polislred.

l[arrlwoorl handles, full-r arnishcd; lltrce rir els.

Width
at end
inches

The Disston N o. 916 Canc Knife is made of Disston steel;
bevcled to keen edge.."'HurJ":ood 

tranriTe; roundcd edges; snrooth finish; blade

"r,i""a* 
*"lt i"to the hanille and iJfastened with four rivets'--^tii;N.. -92 

is made with both round or medium hooks'
nledium hooks- are supplied unless otherwise specified'

OANB I(NIV
No. I Cane I(nife

Length
of Blade
incheg

1/L

Width
of Blade

part
inchee

"%

Thick-
ness Weight

per doz
lbs-

tt%

Price
per doz.

Length'Ilandl
inches

Length
inches

4t
Over

274 Pr74

Blade
gauge

Packetl I dozen in box.
The resular, o. staudard finish, is bright polished; also supplied in

natural black fini"h on special ordcrs'

No.4 Cane I(nife

The Disston No. 4 Cane Knife has a Disston steel blade
with hook, hardened and tenrpered; beveled to- keen- cdge'

Hardwood hantlle-rounded edges, comfortable grip; spur
on handle prevents hand from slipping o{f; three rivets'

w
per dl

lbs.

t2rl

Price
tt tloz.

Over-al
Length
inches

Lengttr
of Blade
inches

width
of Blade

widesl
part

Thiek-
nesa Packerl )/2 dozen in box. '

No.3 Corn l(nife

!ilu.* - "re***u*- *

Price
per doz.

Length
of Blade
inches

l5\/4

Length
of Blade
inches

15r,4

Length
of Blade
inches

tr%

Blade
inches gauge

Packed I dozerr in box'
The reeular. or standard finisb, is bright polishetl; also supplied in

natrrral bia, k finish on specia[ orders.
The No, 3 "Jackson" Corn Knife has a special steel blade,

hardened and tcmpered; beveled, sharpened, polished.
Plain hardwood handle; three rivets.

Price

Packed, I dozcn in box.

No.5 Corn I(nifeThe Disston No. 6 Cane Knife has a Disston steel blade,
hardened and tempered; bevelcd to keen edge; top of bladc,
for five inches ba& of the hook, is also beveled to a keen
cutting edge for cane stripping

Hardwood handle; roundcd edges, smooth finish; spur on
end to prevent hand from slipping o{f; four rivets.

The No. 5 "Jackson" Corn Knife has a special steel blade,
hardened and tempered, with a curved--edge; beveled,
sharpened, polished. Plain hardw-ood handle; threc rivets'

Thick-
ness

gauge

Packed I dozen in box.
The resrrlar, or standard finish, is bright polished; also supplied in

natural trlack finish on speeial orders.

vv''vvr'vvvvvvvvvvtiiivvvvvyvvvvvyfi-ivvvyvyvvvyvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvYYVVVVvYVYYVYY
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Price
:r doz.

l5

width
widest
part

Thick-
nesg

gaugc

No. 6 Cane I(nife
Length' Handl
inches

Weieht
per

lbs.

PacL.e<I 1l tlozen in box.



POST IIOLD IDIGGBRS,
No. I Sarnson Post Hole Digger

The Disston No. l, Samson Post Hole Digger is a strong,
well-made tool, used by telepl-rone and telegraph companies.
light and power companies, farmers, etc. The blades are
solid steel, forged to shape; handle of maplewood, round and
smooth, supported by deep, strong ferrule.

A lever, fastened to handle, and connected with blades by
an iron rod, opens and closes the blades.

GABIDBN TBOWBLS
No. 2 Rapid Post Hole Digger

The Disston No. 2, Rapid Post Hole Digger will give
good service to nurserymen, farmers and foresters in trans-
planting and fence building, as well as in telephone and
telegraph pole placing.

The blades are solid steel, forged to shape; joined by strong
bolt and nut. Ash handles, round, smooth, supported by
strong ferrules.

Cane l(nife File

The Disston Cane Knife File is manufactured from
I)isston steel, has well-formed teeth, and hardened by the
Disston process to a degree most suitable for filing Disston
Cane Knives, Ditch Bank Blades, Corn Knives, etc.

The shaped handle is a continuation of the blade.

L""-qr f" -td 
* l1.t i"k."..l S .iet r I Price

Point lo Tansl inehes 1""'-"'--l perdoz. I perdoz.

G" ] ,,^o i t. I att.. i si.eo
I 3re ?lbs- | 3.3o

to" lr," I 1," I lb.. i 4.5o

-*-* one dozen in box.

Length
of Blade

Over-all Weight
I*ngth per doz. 

I

5G inches I rc3 lbs. 
I

Price
per doz.

I inches s?P.oo

Prcked )l dozen in bundle.

No.47 Garden Trowel

The Disston No. 47 Garden Trow-el is a handy tool for
gardener, florist, farmer, housewife. Post at right angle to
ihe blade; handle set for correct lift and balanc".

Blade, post, and tang are forged from one piece of Disston
steel; concaved the length of the blade, and tapering 1o a
sharp point; hardened and tempered; front half of blade is
brigbt finish inside and outsidr-.

Hardwood handle, shaped 1o hand; strong ferrule.

Leneth I w"igLr I

of Blade I ner doz.
Price

per doz.

c t'*h". i t lb* 
1

$1S.OO

Packed I dozen in box

DO

I over-att I w"ieut I P'i""
I Length I per dor. I per doz.

5D inche" I r5r) lbs. i s;l.oo

Packed I dozer in bundle



DISSTON TRO\rELS
BRICK
CEMENTERS'
PLASTERERS" ETC.

IN DEX

Brick Rakers

Brick Trowels
Cementers' Trowels
Chisels' Brick

Plugging
Circle or €ove Trowels.
CokeTrowels. . . . . .

Corner Trowels
Cross-Joint Trowels .

Gauging Trowels
Margin Trowels
Plasterers' Mitre Rods.
Plastering Trowels
Pointing Trowels.
Tamping Trowels
Tile Setters' Trowels. .

TuckJointers . . . . .



No. 28 Finishing Trowel

PLASTBBBIBS' TBOIrI/B LS

The Disston No. 28 Finishing Trowel has improved
mounting of specially treated ferrous metal; perfect balancc.

Disston steel blade, hardcncd and tempcred; spccially
ground, making a strong, flexible blade. Lacquer finish
prevents rust while in dealcrs' stock.

Long mounting; ten countersunk rivets; flat thumb rest.

Basswood handle, smooth finish. Tang through handle-
threaded to rcceive stcel hexagon barrel nut.

PaL',kcc[ 1l dozen in box.

No. 128 Finishing Trowel
Thc Disston No. l2B Finishing Trowel has a leratltcr-

wound grip. Otherwise same as the No. 28. Sizes I0l" , LL" ,
Ill". Ptice per doz., all sizes, $41.00.

No. SB Finishing Trowel

The Disston No. 38 Finishing Trowel is made rvith the
"California Pattern" handle; has improvcd mounting of
specially treated ferrous metal; perfectly balanced.

Disston steel bladc, hardencd and tempcrccl; speciall;'
ground to place weight where it belongs, rnaking a stronger
and more flexible blade.

Lacqucr finish protects blade lr.hile in dealers' stock.

Long mounting; ten countersunk rivets; flat thumb rest.

Ilardwood handle; smooth finish, comfortable grip gives
easy action. Tang through handle-thrcaded on end to
receir.e steel hexagon barrel nut.

Thc Disston No. 328 Flerolite Finishing Trowel is eery
light in ueight, rnects the needs of modern plastering. Has
irnproved rnounting of drop-forged, heat-treated aluminum
alloy, which gives perfect balance. Special grinding placers

the wcight whcre it bclongs, making a strong, flexible blade.

Disston stccl blade, hardcned and tcmpcred; lacquer finish
retains the new, bright appcarance while in dealers' stock.

Long mounting, with flat thumb rest, is fastened to the
blade with ten countersunk rivcts.

Basswood handle, sntooth finish. Tang extends through
handle-cnd thrcaded to receive ahrminum .hcxagon barrel
nrrf, and washer.

The Disston No. 338 Flexolite Finishing Trowel is a
modern trowel to meet the needs of modern plastering.
It has the "California Pattern" handle, otherrvise it is same
as the Disston No. 328 Trowel.

Disston stcel bladc, hardcned and tempered; lacrluer finish
prevents mst while in dealers' stock.

Long mounting, with flat thumb rest, is fastencd 1o the
blade rvith ten countersunk rivets.

Hardwood handle, smooth finish; corrrfortable grip.

Tang extends through handle-end threaded to rcceive
aluminum hexagon barrel nut and w:rsher.

40

No. S2B Flexolite Finishing Trowel

Length
of Blade Width Gauge Rivets Nlounting S'eight

per doz
Price

per doz

lorl ins.
I I ins.
llrl ine.
lP ins.

4tz4 ins
4fu ins
494 ins
5 ins

P4
?.1L
P1L
?1

1()
lo
lo
lo

9 ins.
9)l ins.

1() ins.
1() ins.

rSrl
L4
L4\z
L4tl

bg,
bs
bs.
bs,

$43.?5

-to) 
"in".l+,/"'*1 

z+ , to, s f*llrt, lh* SB9.?5
lr ins.l rllins. | 21 | 70 | 9)1ins. lrerl lbF.l 3e.?;
tt)4ins. | 4,+ in.. | 2{ I ro I ro ins. lrPri lbi.] ae.?5

Packed in individurrl boxes

No. 3$B Flexolite Finishing Trowel

lorl ins.
I I ins.
llrl ina.
lP ins.

9 ins.
9l ins.

1() ins.
lO ins.

Packed JZ dozen in box. Packed in irrdividual boxes



PLASTRBBBS' ANID OBMBNTBBSg TBOWELS
No. lB Browning Trowel No. 68 Cernenterst Trowel

The Disston No. lB "Browning" Trowel is madc for
first-coat work. Has improvcd rnounting of specially treated
ferrous metal for pcrfect balance; slightly hcavier than a

finishing trowcl blade.

Disston steel blade, hardcncd and tempered; flcriblc.
Lacquer finish retains the nex-, bright appearance v-hile in
de:rlers' stock.

I-ong mounting firmly fastcned t.o blade with ten counl.er-

sunk rivets; Ilat thurrrb rest.

Basswood h.rndle, smooth finish. Tang through handle

-tlrreaded 
on end to receive steel }rexagon barrel nut,

Length
of Blade

lol ins.
I I ins.
tt% ins.

Thc Disston No. 16 Plastering Trowel has improved
rnounting of specially lreated ferrous rnetal ; perfect balance;

accurate grind ; flexible.

Disston stecl blade, hardened and tcrrrpered; polished;

lacquer finish retains that bright, new appearnnce whilc in
dealers' stock.

Nlounting firmly fustened with seven countersunk rivets;
flat thumb rest.

Basswood hanclle, srnooth finish, shaped to the hand for
comfortable grip and easy action. Tang through handle-
threaded on end to rcceive steel hexagon barrel nut.

Length
of Blade Width

l0rl its.
l1 ins.
tt\4 ins.

The Disston No. 68 Cementers' Trowel has long, strong
rnounting of spccially treated ferrous metal. Flexiblc bladc;
correct hang; ample knuckle room.

Disston steel blade, hardened and tempered, accurately
ground. Llcquered blade prevcnts rust whilc in stock.
Countersunk rivets; flat thunrb rest; basswood handlc.

Tang extends tlrough handle-threaded on cntl to receive

stcel hexagon bsrrel nut.

Packed lZ dozen in box,

No. 468 Cernenters' Trowel
The Disston No. 468 Cemcntcrs' Trowel has a mounting

of drop-forged heat-treated alumimrm alloy, otherwise sarne

as the No. 68. Pricc per doz., 12", $39.75; :14/, $J';5.75.

No. 2O Cernenters' Trowel

The Disston No. 20 Cementers' Trowel has an extra
heavy blade. \Vill stand the prcssure nccessary in laying and
smoothing ccment pavenlents, etc.

Has a double post rnounting of speciallv treatetl ferrous

:rrreLal /6 inch wide, B inches long; extends to witlrin 2 inches

of each end of blade on l2-inch Trowels.

Rlade of Disston steel, hardened and tempered; lacquer
finish retains the new, bright appcarance while in dcalcrs'

stock.

Basswood handle, srnooth finish; bolt elrtends through
handlc and posts and is riveted at each end.

Rivets

lL
IL
1L

Mounting Price
per doz.

$34.OO
35.5()
'Br-P,iD

lil inches
tl inches
t inches

4\l ins.
494 ins.
43,4 ins.

vvvvyvvvvvvvwvvvvvvvvwwvwwv YVYYYVVVVVYVVITVVV
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Packed lZ dozen ir box

Weight
pet doz.

t4rl lbs

Price
per tJoz.

{ia:}.?5
a:t.25
B:t.75

Packrxl |! dozerr in box.

No. 16 Plastering Trowel

Price
per doz.

Packerl )! dozerr irr bor.

Weight
per doz.

lO lbs.
Io)4 lbs.
1l lbs.



The Disston No. 7 Neverstain Plastering Trowel has
a special composition blade that *-ill not stain the work.
Made especially for materials containing magnesittm oxy-
chloride, Iight-colored mineral floorings, composition plaster,
etc. A very light trowel. \\ eight, approximately l0 ounces.

Bccausc the blade contains no steel or othcr metal which
rnoisture or chemicals might affect, this trowel serves a

special need of plastcrers and decorators whose work must
never show the effect of oxidation or chemical action.

Improved mounting of drop-forged, heat-treated trlutri-
nurn alloy is fastened with seven stainless steel countersunk
rivt.ls: flal lhumb rest.

Basswood handle, smooth finish. Tang through handle,
threaded on end to receive aluminum hexagon barrel nut.

Length
of Blade Widrh

I 1 inches 4fu irchee

No. 228 Stainless Steel Plastering Trowel

The Disston No. 228 Plastering Trowel has a blade made
of Disston Stainless Steel that will not stain the work. This
feature appcals to plasterers and decorators whose work
must not show thc effect of oxidation or chernical action.

It has an improved mounting of specially treated ferrous
rnetal, with ten stainless steel countersunk rir-ets. Perfect
balance makes this trowel easy to use, with less 'll'rist and

arrn strain.
Bladc hardened and tcmpered; accurately ground; long

mounting, fastened to blade with ten countersunk rivets;
flat thumb rest.

Basswood handle, smooth finish, tang through handle
threaded to receive hcxagon barrel nut.

PLASTBBBR59
No. 7 Neverstain Plastering Trowel

TROrYELS
No. B Texture Trowel

The Disston No. B Texture Trowel has a short, thin
blade-a desirable lightweight tool for applying the new
texture finishes, for work in close quarters, for plastering
narrow offsets in walls, etc. Disston improved mounting of
specially treated ferrous metal; perfect balance; flexible.

Rlade of Disston steel, hardcned and tempered; polished;
lacquer finish kecps blade bright while in dealers' stock.

\'Iounting securely fastened with countersunk rivets; flat
thunrb rest.

Hardwood handle, "California Pattern"; smooth finish,
cornforl irlrlc prrip: easy acl ion.

Tang through handle, threaded on end to receive stecl
hexagon barrel nut,

Packed ]! dozerr in box

No. 2 Plastering Trowel

The Disston No. 2 Plastering Trowel has mounting of
specially trcated fcrrous nretal of the same design that has
been used on this trowel for several years.

Dis:;ton stcel blade, hardened and ternpered; accurately
ground. Lacquer finish prevents rttst and finger marks while
in dealers'stock.

\Iounting fastened to blade with countersunk rivets.

Basswood handle, smooth linish.

Tang extends tlrough handle-riveted on end.

Length
of Blade

1O ins.
ro)l ins.
1l ins.
lt% ins.
I 2 ins.

IVidtl ] Gauge Mounting Price
per doz.

$P4.50
P4.60
24 50
P4.50
P4L.50

Weight
per doz.

4\ ins.
tlrl ins.
4L)4 ins.
,tV4 ins.
5 ins.

3
3
a
IL
1L

lO lbs.
to1/6 lbs.
l2rZ lbs.
tarl lhs.
14fu lbe.

G ins.
6 ins.
6 ins.
v94 ins.
231 ins.

Packed % dozen in box. Packed ! dozen in box.

i
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Price
per doz.

Packed 1,1 <lozen in bor

I I inches

Packed 1Z dozen in box



PLASTD R B R 59 TB OIYD LS
No. I Plastering Trorvel No. l5O Plastering Trowel

The Disston No. I Plastering Trowel has mounting of

specially treated ferrous metal.

Disston steel bladc, hardened and tempered; polished;

Iacquer finish retains the ncw, bright appearance while in
dealers'stock.

Basswood handle, smooth {inish.

Nlounting is sectrrely fastened x'ith countersunk rivets'

Tang extends through handle and is riveted on end'

Thc Disston No. 2l Plastering Trowel is the Cincinnati
Pattern, as originally manufactured by Woodrough &
l\tcParlin. In 1913 Disston acquired the \\ . & NIcP' Trowel

business, and has since been manufacturing thcse trorvcls'

Dissl.on steel blade, hardened and tempercd; accurately

ground. Lacquer finish retains lrright, ncw tlppcarance while

in dealers' stock.

Specially treated ferrous metal rnounting is securely fast-

ened with countersunk rivets.

Basswood handlc, smooth finish.

Tang extends through handle-threadcd on end to receive

steel hexagon barrel nut.

Thc No. 150 Plastering Trowel is the best medium-price

trowel made. Branded "standarcl-Kcystone Saw Works'"

Special steel blade, hardened and tempered' Lacqucr

finish prevents rust while in dealers' stock' Ilardwood

handle; smooth finish.

Price
per doz.

$1P.OO
1P.OO
lP.oo
12.OO
12-OO

-;rta'n 

| "l;l*" I """* I

Price
per doz.

Packed )j dozen in box.

No. IOO Plastering Trowel

Thc No. 100 Plastcring Trow-cl is a good low price trowel'

l\'Iadc in Il-inch length. Price $l 1.110 pt'r dozcn'

Plasterers'Mitre Rods

. ilrfixf,.It'$rlrl&S0r.l3':r':::',r
.,rllrliK8na. s3".:i:9::1r;i'

.:et,' ;::
re!",--------,:eL i,iiii* w '!@'

Disston Plasterers' Mitre Rod is a sirnple, practioal

tool for plasterers'use; shapcd for mitering, striking corners,

etc.

Nlatlc of Disston steel, hardencd and tcrnpcred, polished;

onc end square, othcr end cut to an angle of 45 dcgreers; long

cdgc beveled.

X{ade in follolving dimensions:

Length
of Iilade

lO ins.
ltl ins.
11 ins.
llrl ine.
lP ins.

Widrh

"t/, 
l*

4l ins.
411 ine.
1L\ ins.
1rl ins.

2t
PL
PI
2l
PI

3

P inches
B inches
4 inches
6; inches
t inches

1o inchee
l2 inchee
14 inches
1G inches
It inches
PO inches
PP inches
P4 inches

Weight
pet doz.

,4 tb.
1 lb.
trl lbs.
Pfu lbs.
4rl lbs,
611tbs.
Arl lbs.
9l Lbs.

ttrl lbs.
16 lbs.
t9llbs.pDrl lbs.
PAtllbs.

$ p.25
3.OO
4-2lr
G.O{l

9.OO
lS.OO
14. tO
1(i.1O
12.10
19.50
:Jl.50
2B,irl,

1A
13
1B
1B
7-Z
LZ
16
1G
1G
t4
t1
l4
L1L

- Weightmountrngl p"" .1o".

tB94 ine. 11,3,4, lbs.
Gr4 in+. lP lbs.
692 ins. lr.:; lbs.
a ins. llgr.Z lbs.
t ins. I r.3% f b".

lO ine.
larl ine.
11 ins.
Llll ins.
LP ins.

Pa<:ked. I dozen in box.

No. 2l Plastering Trowel

lol4 ins.
1l ins.
ll\4 ins.

I'acked % dozcn in box, Packetl )/" dozen in box

4.3



The Disston No. 5 "London Paltern" Brick Trowel is
t,rue-taper ground from heel to point and from center to
edges for fleribilil.v; post at right angles 1,o the blade; handle
set for correct lift and balance. A favorite when small
mortar joints are required.

Blade, post, and tang are forged frorrr one piece of Disston
steel; hardened and tempered; lacquered to prevent rust
while in dealers' stock.

Hickorv handle, lacqucred, shaped to hand; strong steel
ferrule, l!{ inctres long. Spira-l tang locks handle securely.

BBTCIT TB O}YE LS

Itricc
per doz.

Length
of Blade

No.6 Brick Trowel

The Disston No. 6 Brick Trowel has a through tang which
is rivcted on the end. It is true-tape" g"ooid froir heel
to,point and from center to edges for fiexibilitv; post at
right angles to the blade; handle set for correclt lift and
balance.

B.lade. post, and lang are forged frorrr ono uiece of Disston
sleel: Jrardened and tompered": lar.quercd io prerenI rusl
while in deaiers' slock.

^ Hickorv ]landle, lacquercd, shaped t,o hand; strong steel
ferrule. Ifu inclr.es long. Spiral tang locks handle seCurely-

Length
of Blade

I p"i""
| 
. rre" do".

Width
of BIade

4Zr t-"It*
4rf inches
4l inches
4\4 inches
4l( inchea
4fu inches
5r inches

Weight
per doz.

"y"lb-lO lbs.
tofu lbe.
ll lbs.
rtl lba.
tPl lba.
t:]l lbs.

Thc Disston No. 25 Brick Trowcl is a standard pattern
among bricklayers. The Disston true-taper grind from heel
to point and frorn center to edges, gives greater flexibility.

Post is at right angle to the blade; lrandle set for correct
lift and balance.

Blade, post, and tang are forged from one piece of Disston
steel; hardcned and tempered after heing sliaped; polishcd;
lacquer finish prer cnls rusl while in deahrs' stock.'

Hickory handle, lacquered, shaped to hand; steel ferrule
Ll( inches long. Spiral tang locks handle securely.

width
of Blade

Weight i P"i."
per doz. I per doz.

_l_
rtltba. lqiee.;ot2%lbs- I 2p.5o
lPlz lhs. I pg.so
lPYrlbs. I pz.so
r7rz lbe. J pp.so
ltl lbs. I ZZ.sol4r2lbs. | ::.so

Pa<:ked )l dozen in box.

.11

9 inches
9fi inches

1O inches
LOll incbee
l1 inches
lll inchee
lP inches

!12P.50
PP.60
Pl..50

2.50
22- rro
::,2.50
2Z.atO

I inches
bf inches

1() inches
l0lf inches
ll inches
Llrl inches
12 inches

Width Weight
ofBrade rjj::.

lLYa incbes I st4 lbt.
<LtA inches 1() Ibs.
1ll inclnes lOrZ lbs.
tll4incleee ll lbs.
451 inchee llsl lbs.
4fu inchea I lPsZ lbs.
5 inclres ) lA% lbs.

$p5.6()p5.50
Pj-D.50
P5.50
?5.50
P5.50
26.50

This trowel is also made in extra light weight at advanced yrrice.

Pa<:ked rl dozen irr bor.

VeiEiht
pet doz

Packcd, 1/ dozen in box.

The Disston No. l0 "Philadelphia Pattern" Brick Trowel
is true-taper ground from heel to point and from center to
edges. Post at right angle to the blade; handle set for correct
lift and balance. This pattern trowcl is more universally
used than any other.

Blade, post, and tang arc forged from one piece of Disston
steel; hardened and tempered after being shaped; polishedl
lacquered to keep blades bright and preyent rust while in
dealers' stock.

Hickorv handle, lacquered, shaped to hand; spiral tang
locks lrandle on trowel; heavy steel fenule ll( inches long.

$fu lbs.
rlrl lbs.
12 lbs.
l21l lbe.
l. lbe.
la14lhe.
14 lbsr

Price
per doz.

$P3.5()
P-P.50
Pg-.50
P-s-.50
PP.60
P2.60
P2.50

Length
of Blade

I inchee
tll inches

lO inches
l0f inclnes
11 inches
llrf inches
lP inches

451 inclaee
4l( inches
4fu inchee
5 inches
6fi inchea
5\l inches
l>)f inches

I0 Brick Trorgel No. 25 Bricli Trowel

Length I wiatu
of Blade of lllade
g i*h". | +51 inches
911 inches | 4l( inchee

lo inches I 471inches

This trowel also made in extra light weight, at advanced price.
Prcked r 2 dozen in box.



No. SO Brick Trowel

The Disston No. 30 Brick Trowel is made with a wide
heel. Preferred for faster work, particularly where heavy
mortar joints are required. It is true-taper ground from heel

to point and from center to edges; post at right angle to
blade; handle set for correct lift and balance.

Blade, post, and tang are forged from one piece of Disston
steel; hardened and tempered after being shaped; polished;
lacquered to keep blade bright while in dealers' stock.

Ilickory handle, lacquered, shaped to hand; strong steel

ferrule, I),( inches in length. Spiral tang locks handle.

BI3ICI( TROIYBLS

Length
of Blade

The Disston No. 36 Brick Trowel is the wide-heel-blade
type. Just the trowel for work where heavy mortar joints
are required. True-taper ground from heel to point and
from center to edges; greater flexibility; post at right angle

to the blade; handle set for correct lift and balance.

Blade, post, and tang are forged frorn one piece of Disston
steel, hardened and tempered after being shaped; polished;
lacquercd to prevent rust while in dcalers' stock.

Hickory handle, lacquered, shaped to hand; strong, steel

ferrulc, lld inches long. Spiral tang locks handlc.

Width
of Blade

Wcight
per doz.

Price
per doz.Length

of Blade

t, t.*l*
grf inches

lO inches
lorl inches
I I inches
llrf incl:es
12 inches

$23.P5
'4,R.26
P'}.P5
Pil.25
P,A.25
2ii.PJ-r

s2G.P5
P6.25
P,A.25
PA.25
s,G.25
P6.25
P6.25

I inches
91f inchee

1o inchee
lolf inchee
ll inchcs
llrf inclaes
lP inches

$s8.35
P,8.25
P:1.25
12:J.25
'PA.25
2,R-25

5)l inches
5f! inches
|lf inches
Sfu inches
G inches
Gll inahes
Gll inches

width
of Blade

Width
of Blade

Price
rrer doz.

914 lbs.
lo14lbs.
Lttl lba.
LBfu lbe.
L4 lbe,
r1ll1 lba.
lSBl lbs.

5l( inchee
G inches
6rZ inches
(i){ inches
Grl inclree
Gfu inchee
7 inches

The Disston No. 130 Brick Trowel has a leather-wound
handle. Otherwise it is same as the No. 30.

Blade, post, and tang are forged from one piece of Disston
steel; hardened and tempered after being shaped; polished;
lacquer finish.

Leather-wound handle, shaped to hand; strong steel
ferrule, 1f( inches in length. Spiral tang locks handle.

Packed )j <lozen il box.

No. 136 Brick Trowel

The Disston No. 136 Brick Trowel has a leather-wound
handle. Otherwise it is same as the No. 36.

Blade, post, and tang are forged from one piece of Disston
steel, hardened and tempered after being shaped; polished;
lacquer finish.

Leather-wound handle, shaped to hand; strong steel

ferrule, l!{ inches long. Spiral tang locks handle.

Length
of Blade

widrh
of Blade

Weight
per doz.

!) inches
9f inclres

1O inches
lofu inches
11 inches
lll inches
lP inches

Lengh
of Blade

e inehes
91f inches

lo inches
loll inclles
I 1 inches
I lf inches
lP inches

Veight
per doz.

Priee
per doz.

Price
per doz

l>fu inchea
5l( inches
5ll inches
Ef( inchee
6 inches
6{ inches
6rf inchea

ttfu lba.
lP lbs,
l23l lbs.
14 lbs.
l4zZ lbs.
t5)4lbe.
LG1l lbs.

994 lbs.
tol5 lbs.
Lltl llx.
LArl lbs.
14 lbs.
tll\l lbs.
L53l lbs.

5j( inches
6 inches
Gf inches
Gl( inches
61,4 inches
Gfu inc,hes
? inches

$P6.P5
PG.25
P-G.ZS
PG.26
PG.2SpG.g5
aa.P5

Packed ! <iozeo iu box. Packed )4 dozen in box.

43

No. SG Brick Trorvel

rtl lbs.
lP lbs.
tP94 lbs.
l4L lbs.
l43l lbs.
li>t4lba.
lGll lbs.

Also rnadc extra heavy for sewer work, etc.; rro advantt in price
Packed .tl dozen in box

ISO Brick Trowel

Packed ! <iozeo iu box.



No. $2 Brick Trowel

The Disston No. 32 "Boston Pattern" Brick Trowel has
a heavy blade. This trowel is especially popular with thc
New England bricklavers. Post at right angle to blade;
handle set for correct lift and balance.

Blade, post, and tang are forged frorn one piece of Disston
steel; hardened and tempered after being shaped; polished;
lacquer finish keeps blade bdght while in dealer's stock.

Hickory handle, lacquered, shaped to hand; spiral tang
locks handle on trowel; heavv steel ferrule 1!s inches long.

Length Width I Weight
of Blade I of Blade I per tloz.

Price
per doz.

BBIOI( TBOIYELS

Length
of Bladt>

No. I5I Brick Trowel

The No. 151 Standard "London Pattern" Brick Trowel
will give good service. It is ground and polished. Post at
right angle to the blade; handle set for correct lift and
balance.

Blade, post, and tang made frorn one piece of steel, forged
to shape; hardened and tempered; polished; lacquered to
prevent rust while in dealers' stock.

Ilardwood handle, shaped to hand; strong steel ferrule.

Width
of Blade

? ineher I i|t.d;'"1'"s i a lbs.
7/z inehes I 33+ inches I t)4 lbs.
F inrhes ,1 incheu I tlu lbs.
xl2 inehes ,f'16 inches I tra lbs.
9 inches 4i rn ine hec I fttl lbs.
9JZinches I 4/zinehcs lo lbs.

lO inches 45! inches I 1/2 lh,s.

$PP.5(}
s-2.50
P2.50
?P.50
P2.50
1P2.30
P2.t>O

$ inches
tlf inches

lO incher
lolf inches
11 inches
Ll\4 inches
lP inches

41f incltes
4rl inclres
4l inches
411fnches
45f inchee
4/( inehes
5 inches

Weight I P"i""
per doz. I n"r d.r.
o lb* | $-..""
,tl lbs. I re.oo
n94lbs. I lP.oo

toll lbs. 12.oo
tt94lbs. 12.oo
l?tl lh,s. IP.OO
lB\lbs. lP.oo

Packerl Ji dozerr in box.

T'he Disston No. 33 "Lowell Pattern" Brick Trowel is
made with a hear-v blade. Is used principally by New
England brick-layers. Post at right angle to blade; handlt:
set for correct lift and balance.

Blade, post, and t.ang are forged from one piece of Disston
steel, hardened and tempered: polished : lacquered to prevent
rust while in dealers' stock.

Hickory handle, Iacquered; spiral tang locks handle on
l.rowel; heavy steel fertule l5l inches long.

Pa<:ked )/) dozen in box.

I\o. I52 Brick Trowel

The No. 152 Standard "Philadelphia Pattern" Brick
Trowel is a substantial tool. Taper ground; polished. Post
at right angle to the blade; handle set for correct lift and
balance.

Blade, post, and tang are nlade from one piece of special
steel, forged to shape, hardened and tempered; polished;
lacquered to pre\-ent ru-st and finger marks while in dealers'
stock.

Ilard*-oocl handle, shaped to hand; steel ferrule.

Lengtlr
of Blado

Widrh
of Bladc l

Weight
per doz.

Pricc
per doz.

Length
of Blado

Width
of Blade

1L5l inches
,l'i4 inc}res
4l( inc|aes
5 inches
531 inches
5ll inclles
3l irches

Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

? inches
711inches
B inches
8)4 ioches
$ inches
9ll inches

lo inches

sPs.5()
22.50
2P.50
21..60
2P.5()
PP.5O
2P,-. .)

I inches
llf inches

10 inches
lorl incbee
1l inches
I llj inches
LP inches

!FlP.OO
lP.oo
1P.OO
12- OO
1P.OO
1P.OO
lP.OO

t lbs.
A\l tbs.
a % lbs.
ALI lbs.
AzZ ll>s.
9rl lbs.

tll llcs.

:153 inches I

B9Z inches I

8y's inches I

4 inches I

4V i,nches I

lY+inclres I

tLfu inchea 
I

I lbs-
grZ lbs.
9fu lbs.

to% lbs.
Lt)l lbs.
12\ lbs.
tarA lbs.

No. !13 Brich Trowel

Packed 1Z dozen in box.

46

I'acked I dozen in box.
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No 14. Gauging Trowel

The Disston No. 14 Gauging Trowel is used fc-rr work in
narrow places and for lining cerrcnt. Post at right anglc to
blade for correct lift, making a well-balanced tool which
pleases the mechanic.

Bladc, post, and tang are forged frorn one piece of Disston
steel; hardened and tempered after being shaped; taper
ground; polished, lacquered to prevent rust and retain their
bright, new appearance while in dealers' stock.

Ilickorv handle, lacquered; long stecl ferrule. Spiral tang
locks handle to trowel, doing away with all trouble fronr
handles working loose.

Price
per doz.

SPECTAL TBOIYBLS

rD14.P5
ltL.25
l1L.P5

No. 35 Tile Setters'Trowel

The Disston No. 35 Tile Setters' Trowel has a high post
with handle set at right angle to blade for correct lift and
balance, reducing wrist strain. Blade is taper grottnd frorn
heel to point and frorn center to edges. Shaped for ea-sy

action, with the propcr grind, weight and balance for
setting tile.

Blade, post, and tang forged from one piece of Disston
steel. Blade is hardened and tempered, polislted; lacqucred
to prevent rust spots while in dcalers'stock.

Hickory handle, Iacquered; one-inch ferrule.

Spiral tang locks handlc to trowel, preventing handle frorn
working loose in the h:rrdest service.

L*,h , $ tdth Seighl Price
of Blade I of Blade per doz. I per doz.

? inches 43s inches lla lbs. $15.?;

l)acked ! dozcn in box.

No.4 Tarnping Trowel

The Disston No. 4 Tamping Trowel is designed cspe-
cially for use in railroad track construction and rnaintenance.

This is a practical tool for placing soft ballast under thc
end of ties in leveling tracks.

flade of Disston steel, hardened and tempcred, and ground
perfectl-v flat. Tang, steel forged, is fastencd to blade with
three rivets. It ertends through handle and is fastened with
a hexagon nut.

Hardwood handle, five inches long, snrooth finish;
reinforced by strong steel ferrule, one inch long.

Packerl I dozen in trox

The Disston No. B0 Coke Trowel is also known as

"Mudding" Trowel; used for sealing cokc ovens, elc. Posl
at right angle to blade; handle set for correct lift and
balance.

Blade, post and tang rrrade from one picce of Disston
steel; hardcned and tempered; taper ground; not as flexible
as brick lrowels. The blade is lacguered 1.o prevent mst while
in dealers' stock.

Hardwood handle, smooth finish, steel ferrule; special tang
locks handlc to trowcl.

L""-
of Blade at Shoulders per doz. I ner doz.

, t""l* ] Bf inches i rl1, tr,.. j ,rr;.oo

Packed rl dozen in box.
Special patterns made from specifications.

*,6i*Jq
**-:t$^

s$ffi----

LengthlW;atnIWeieht
of Blado I of Blade per doz.

l_

? inches | 2fu inches 7tZ lbs.
?lr inches I s inches ?12 lbs.
B inchca | 3rs inches B lhs.

No. BO Coke Trowel

Packed in bundle or tnx according to quantity ordered.

td



SPDCIAL
Nos. 25, 2G, 27) 28,' 29

Margin Trowels

Tht: Disston Nlargin Trowels are used by plasterers for

rnargin work-patching jobs, working behind obstructions,

etr:. Blade truc-taper ground from heel to front-fronr
ccnter t.o sidesl extra flexible. Posts at right anglc to the

blade; handles set for correct lift and balance'

Illades, posts, and tangs are made from one piece of

Disston steel, forged to shape, hardened and tempered;

polishecl; lacqucretl to keep blade bright while in stock'

Twisted tang locks hickory handle securely; steel ferrules'

S idths

The Disston No. 24 (Inside) Circle or Cove Trowel is
rrsorl bv olaslercrs for rounding corncrs, fillels. etc. Shaped
for in*id6 circles. Slecl blado-6 inches long: fate polishetl:
inside black finished. Prong-shaped shanks ofnalleable iron'
securelv fastened to blade. \Yood hanrlle' smooth finish.
Fastenld with screw througtr shanks.

TBOIYBLS
No.24 Circle or Cove

Trowel

(Inside)

Length
of Blade

Crrrred lnsirle Weieht
to Radius of I p"" jt".

2 inches I e tr". I

3 inchee I z tt r. 
I

I'rice
pet doz.

{iso.oo
21-OO

6 inches
6 inches

Number
Weight
per doz.

i} lbs.
a)4 lbs.
Bl4lbe.
8]l lbe.
5 lbs.

Price
per doz.

2ai

.E
29

1! inchee
P inches
I |! inches
I inches
2 inches

$?.5()
?.50
a.50
1.50

t7..25

Packetl ]! dozeu iIr box.

No. 25 Circle or Cove Trowel (Outside)

The Disston No. 25 (Outside) Circle or Cove Trowel is
formed for outsicle circle shaping and finishing. Steel blade,
nolished fa,'e: inside bla,'k liriislied. Prong-shaped shanks of
mall.able iron, secttrelv fastened to tlre blado. \Vt"ntl handle.
smooth. Fastened with screw through shanks.

Packed l4 dozen in box

Narrow Margin Trowels

weisht L P"i.'"
per doz. per doz.

a lbs. $P4.OO
9 ltrs. 3O.OO

Length
of Blade

Curved
Outside to
Radius of

-P t""t*
3 inches

G inches
G inches

Packed, .rl dozen in box

Numlrcr

:.ZO
a7l
z'zB
2'14
a7.
226

Length
of Blade

-
ir lncne6
iD lncneE
iD lncnes

b tncnes
5 inches

widrh
of Blade

Price
per doz.

fu inch
5,4a ioch
11 inch
r,4, inch
ll inc|a
fu inch
ll inch

$?.50
1.50
2.50
2.50
7.60
7.50
2.50

No. 2li (lorner Trowel

(Inside)

Packert l: dozen in box.

No.4S Cross Joint Trowel

Thc f)isston No. 4B Cross Joint Trowel has a taper-
ground blade; post set at right angle to the blade for correct
lift and balance. Blade, post, and tang forged from one piece

of Disston steel; hardened and tempered; polished; lacquered
to prevent rust while in deale.rs' stock.

I{arclwood handle, stecl ferrule. Spiral tang locks handle'

The Disston No. 26 (Inside) Corner Trowel is used bv
plasterers for making sharp, smooth inside corners. Steel
Llade, hardened and iempeied, face polished. Prong-shaped
shanks of malleable iron, securely fastened to blade. Smooth,
hardwood handle, fastened at both ends by screlv through
shanks.

Length
of Blade

Inside
I l)enth

Pl inches 
I

lfleight Price
per doz. I per doz'

6 inches 5rZ lbe. f $15Jo

Length
ol' Blade

Width
of Blade

Weight
per doz.

Pricr:
per doz.

. Packcd )! dozen in box.

No. 27 Corner Trowel (Outside)

The Disston No. 27 (Outsidc) Corncr Trowel is shaped
for making and finishing outside corners.

Blade oT steel, hardened and tempered, face p-olished.
Prong-shaped'tangs of nralleablc iron, securcly fastened

to blade.
Smooth, hardwood handle; fastencd at both ends by

screw through shank.

of lliade DePth I |rer doz. Pcr doz'

c i.r"f*. L plt, l.t.f*. e tft' Sf t'uo

I'acked rl dozen in box.

4 inches
4l inclrcs
5 inches
i>ft inches
6 inchee

Lll inches
I y's inches
lli inches
lfu inclaes
ll( inches

P% lbs.
2)4 lbe.
ZBI lbs.
grZ lbs.
4 lbs.

$?.5()
2.60
7.50
2.50
2.50

Packed }j dozen in box.
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BNICKLAYDRS9 TOOLS
1To. 9t Plugging Chisel

The Disston No. 91 Plugging Chisel is used for
plugging, and for removing loose mortar from
between bricks, beforc pointing.

n{ade from ll-inch Disston Octagon tool steel,
hot rolled finish, hardened a,nd tempered for rough
usage. The blade is forged to shape and beveled to
sh:rrp cutting edge. Blade and head arc polishcd.

End of handle is forged and rounded to form a
head which helps to eliminatc mushrooming. This
prevents danger of flying steel chips.

No. 92 Plugging Chisel

The Disston No. 92 Plugging Chisel is the same style
as the No. 1, but heavier. It is made fron fu-inch Disston
Octagon tool steel, hot rolled finish, properly hardened and
tetrpered for rough usagc.

Blade is forged to shape and beveled to sharp cutting
edge. The blade and head are polished.

End of handle is forgcd and rounded to form a hcad which
helps to climinate mushrooming. This prevents danger of
flying steel chips.

Thc Disston No. 95 Brick Raker is rrrade from fo-inch
Disston Octagon tool steel, hot rolled finish. Used for
remor-ing mortar from between bricks, before pointing.

Hooks, one on each end, are 3l inchcs long, hardened
and tcrnpered. Onc hook is forged square, and ground to a
point; the other hook is forged square and ground with a

singlc bevel, l,4-inch wide at edge.

Packed fu <lozen in box.

No.93 Tuek Jointer

The Disston No. 93 Tuck Jointer is a specially shapcd
tool, for bricklayers' use in packing mortar between brick
joints. It strikcs a clean and perfect joint; is well balanced.

N{ade of Disston stcel; hot rolled finish; hardened and
tempercd. Ends are cut at angle to a blunt edge. One end
tapers from gl-inch to about tl-inch in thickncss, and is
slightly bcvcled for clcarancc.

No. e4 Tuck Jointer

The f)isston No. 9,1, Tuck Jointer is the same as

\o. 93 Tuck Jointer, except it is larger and heavier.

Packed one dozen in box,

Other Disston Chisels

See page 88 for Cold Chisels. Machinists' Chisels, Bent
Ripping Chisels, and Straight Floor Chisels.

Length
of Ilandle

Length
Overall

rLfu inc to\in

Packed I dozen iu box.

No.88 Brich Chisel

The l)isstcn No. BB Brick Chisel is madc
of Disston tool steel, hot rolled finish, prop-
crly hardened and tenrpered, to insure a
tough, sharp-cutting edge. It *'ill ]vithstand
rough masonrv usage.

Blade is forged; tapers on both sides from
handle to cutting edge. \Iade with single beveI.

Handle is forged to octagon shape, fo-inch
size. and is rounded on end to help eliminate
mushrooming. Hcad and bevel are polished.

the

No.95 Brich Raker

Width of
(lutting

Edgc

Packed. 1l dozen in box

Weight per doz"

aSrA inches
lB inches

Width of
CuLting

Edee
Length

of Blade

lorl inches

Leneth
()r.iall I race

7|Z inclres 4 inches

Packed I dozerr in box.
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DISSTON BUTCHERS' SA\7S
BEEF SPLITTER SA\TS
BUTCHER SA\(/ BLADES
PORK PACKERS' SA\TS, ETC.

IN DEX

Beef Splitter Saw Blades
Beef Splitter Saw Handles
Beef Splitter Saws . . .

Butcher Block Scrapers " .

Butcher Saw Blades .
Butcher Saw Blades in Coils
Butcher Saw Handles
Butcher Saws

Dehorning Saw Blades

Dehorning Saws

Kitchen Saws .

Mincing Knives
Pork Packer Saw Handles
Pork Packers'Saws
Saw Punches



The Disston No. B0 Flat Back Butcher Saw is a very
popular style. Butchers like the special lever tightencr,
whictr is so simple and practical in removing, replacing, and
straining the blade. Notch in front end of frame and in the
tightener receives the pins in the blade. One motion of the
lever places blade in position and at the same time strains it.

Frame of Disston steel, tenrpercd to give )l-inch tcnsion.
20",22', and 24" lengths are made I x 11 inchl 26',lrA
x 71 in<',h. All lengths taper in width at both ends, have
rounded cdgcs, and are 5 inches from tooth edge of blade
to inside back at center.

Blade of Disston steel, bright; 5A inch wide; 10 points to
the inch; rigid pin in each end.

Hardwood handle, smooth, plain finish; fastened l,o frame
with three nickel-plated screws.

Packed |j dozen in box.

The Disston No. I Butcher Saw is popular with many
butchers becausc it has an oval-shaped back.

Frame of Disston sIeel, /a ir'ch x 3l inch. The eye and

frame are of one piece of steel; depth of 24-inch sa*', 5 inches

frorn tooth edge of blade to inside of back at center.

Blade of Disston steel, bright; one inch wide: 11 points

to the inch; rigid pin in each end.

Hardwood handle stained cherry; weatherproof finish;
fastened to frame with three nickel-plated screws.

Stretcher notched, also front end of frame, to receive

pin in each end of blade, which with the rving-nut adjustment
makes removal, replacing, and straining of blade easv.

The Disston No. 15 Butcher Saw has all the features
that have made Disston butcher gs1a,_s popular; strong and
durable; proper hang for easy cutting.

Franre of Disston steel, flat; l( irch x I inch; rounded
edges; the eye and frame are of one piece of steel; round
stretche.r: 24-inch saw is 4fl inches frorn cutting edge of blade
to inside of back aI center.

Blade of Disston steel, bright; one inch wide; 11 points to
the inch; rigid pin in each end.

Hardwood handle stained cherry; weatherproof finish;
fastened to frame with three nickel-plated screws.

Stretcher and front end of frame notched to receive pins
in blade, which with the wing-nut adjustment makes re-
moval, replacing and straining of blade easy.

Weight
per doz.

I'rice
per doz.

BUTCIIDR59
No. BO Butcher Saw

SArYS

The Disston No. 5 Butche,r Saw. known as "California"
pattern, is widcly used by the tradc. A well made, high back,
narrow blade saw.

Frame of Disston steel, flat; I inch x 1Z inch; rounded
edges. The eye and frame are of one piece of steel: round
stretcher: the 24-inch saw is 6 inches from tootb edge of blade
to inside of bat:k at center.

Blade of Disston steel, blued clock-spring, 3Z inch wide;
13 points to the inch; rigid pin in each end.

Hardwood handle stained cherry; weatherproof finish;
fastened to frarne with four nickel-plated screws.

Stretcher and front end of frame notched to receive pins
in blade, which with the wing-nut adjustrnent makes
removal, replacing, and straining of blade easy.

Size Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz-

lt inches
PO inches
PP inches
24 inches
PG inches

AAtl lbs.
85 lbs.
Brlrl tbs.
40 lbs.
4P lbs.

gi:}5.oo
36.5()
3tr.P5
R9.?5
4L1.25

Packed \l dozen in box

No. l5 Butcher Saw

Size

14 t."h*
lG inches
It inches
PO inches
PP inches
?4 inches

16 inches
It inches
PO inches
PP inches
24 inches

'Weicht
per doz.

Price
per doz.

Pl lbs.
P3 lbs,
P5 lbs.
P? lbs.
2t lbe.
PD lbs.

$35.OO
PG.P5
P7.'25
P9.5()
3l.oo
:'P.25

$PA.OO
P!).5()
3O-PJ-D
ar.25
a2.75

P594 lbs.
P73l lbs.
291 lbs.
BLtA lb..
ABsZ tbs.

Packed ).j dozen irr box Packed )j dozen in box

VVYVVYVVVVWWVV VVVYYVVVYWVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVVV
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No.5 Butcher Sa*'

Length of Rlades
Center lo Center

of pins

Pl inches
23 inches
P5 inches
P? inches

No. I Rutcher Saw



BUTOIINBS9 SAWS
\o. 7 Butcher Saw

The Disston No. 7 Butcher Saw is the best-known

butcher sarv made; has been universally used for years.

Frame of Disston steel, flat, 1 inch x fu inch; rounded
edges; eye and frame are one piece of steel; round stretcher;
24-inch saw is 5 inches from tooth edge of blade to inside of
back at centcr.

Blade of Dr'sston steel, bright; 5,4 inch wide; 11 points to
the inch; rigid pin in each encl.

llardwood handlb stained cherry; weatherproof finish;
fastened to framc with four nickel-plated scrcws.

Stretcher and front end of frame notched to receive pins
in blade, which with the wing-nut adjustment makes re-
moval, replacing, and straining of blade eas-v.

The No. 070 Butcher Saw will give good service in homes,

restaurants, hotel kitchens, and is popular with farmers and

others who do their own butchering. It iS designed for
all-around work and is of sturdy, simplc construction, madrr

to resist hard usage.

Spccial steel framc, flat fu inch x I inch, square edges;

2 [-inc]r saw is 431 inches from tooth edge of blade to inside
of hack.

Blued blade, slincb wide, 11 points to the inch.

Hardwood handle, full varnished, with comfortable hand
hole. Three nickel-platcd wood screws.

\\'ing nut, readily adjusted, gives correct tension to blade.

The Disston No. 70 Butcher Saw will give long servrce.

It has thc outstanding features of all Disston Butcher saw-".

Frame of Disston steel, flat; fu irc}r x 71 inch; rounded
edges; the eye and frame are of one piece of steel; round
stretcher; 2'X-inch saw is 4]J inches from tooth erdgc of blade

to insidc of back at center.

Blade of Disston steel, blued, /a incln wide; 11 points to
the inch; rigid pin in each end.

Hardwood handle stained cherry; weathdrproof finish;
three nickel-plal,ed screws secure handle to frame.

Stretcher and front end of frame notched to receive pins

in blade, which with the wing-nut adjustment makes re-

moval, replacing, and straining of blade easy'

Size
Weigbt
per doz.

!sP4.OO
P5.OO
P6.OO
zft.50. P9.oo
3().5()

] P"i""
per doz.

l-4 inches
16 inches
lt inches
PO inchcs
PP inches
P4 inches

2o lbs.
?4 lbs.
PG lbs.
271 lbs.
29 lbs.
31 lbs.

\o. I Pork Pacher Saw

Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

The Disston No. 1 Pork Packer Saw has a sturdy frarne
and blade, built to stand up to thc work in packing houses.

Tapering frame of Disston steei, oval-shaped, fu inch x
5.16 inch; eye and frame are one piece of steel. At the point
the frarne is two inches from tooth edge of blade to inside
of back; at handle end, four inches from tooth edge of blade

to inside of framc.

Blade of Disston steel, bright: one inch wide, 1l points to
the inch; fastened at point of frame with pin through frame
and binde; at back end with pin through malleable iron
stretcher and blade.

End of stretcher is threaded to receive hexagon nut' Blade
is strained by turning nut.

Hardwood handle has large, clmfortable grip, varnished
edges; three nickel-plated screws.

16 inches
1t inches
PO inches
2P inches
P4 inches

PO lbe.
PP lbs.
PB lbs.
P5 lbs.
P? lbs.

!F1?.5()
ta.?5
19.P5
PO.OO
P,0.P5 I B inches

Size
Price

per doz.
Wr:ight
per doz.

* t/" lr* $3,,7.25

Packed ! dozen irt box Packed. \l dozeu in box

Butcher Sarv

1g incheE
PO inches
PP inches
34 inctres
PG inches
3t inches

Packed 1,1 dozel in box Packed ]{ doze:r in box

O7O Butcher Saw



BDBR SPLTTTDBSe BLOOK SCBAPBBSe SAlv PUNCHe ETO.

No. I Beef Splitter Sarv I\o. 2 Beef Splitter Sarv

The Disston No. I Bee.f Splitter Saw is used in packing
and slaughter houses for splitting beeves, etc. Strongly built;
heavv frame and blade.

Frame of Disston steel, flat; ll1 inches x ]Z inch, square
edges; eve and frame are of one picce of stcel; 5)1 inches
from tooih edge of Llade to inside of back at center.

Blade of Disston steel, briglrt; two inches wide; 20 gauge;
B ooints to the jnch; fastene-d at front end by pin tbrough
frame and hlade; at back end by pin through malleable iron
stretcher and blade.

Stretcher is threaded on end to receive hexagon nut.
Turning the nut strains the blade.

Reechwood handle, r-arnished edges; nickel-plated screws.

J W"icht I Price
"''" 

- 
l- n""io'' 

- 
| r'""do"'

R.r inchcc | 
":t'' 

lbb. $;+.oo

Packed ! dozcn in box'

Thc Disston No. 2 Beef Splitter Saw is a strong, well-
built saw, adapted for packing and slaughter houses.

Frame of Disston steel, flat; 1|{ inc}res x y'16 inch; square
erlces: eres and frame dre one piece of sleel; dopth frorn
todth'ed!e of bladn to insidc of back' 67s int'lres at cenler.

Blade of Disston steel, bright; two inches wide. 20 gauge;
B noints to the inch; blade is fasloned in frame by pin
tbioush diamond-shaped stretcher and blade at each end
of thsframe.

Stretcbers are threaded to receive hexagon nuts' By
turning nuts, blade is strained.

Anolewood srip, shaped to hand, with polished edge' is
fasteried to eaJh end of-frame with nickel-plated screw's.

Price
each

Thc Disston No. 6 Dehorning Saw is used by cattle
raiscrs and farmers. It is designed especially to meet the

need of stockmen for a dependable Dehorning Saw of correct

size and shape.

Frame of malleable iron, oval-shaped; strongly built;
japanned. Blade of Disston steel, 10 inches long, 1A inch
wide; pins fasten blade in frame.

Stretcher and wing-nut adjustment at front of frame

regulates straining of blade.

Shaped hardwood handle, with large, comfortable grip for
gloved hand, is attached to frame with two rivets.

Extra No. 6 Dehorning Saw Blades

34 inches

Weight
per doz.

_'-ca 
tlr* si0.oo

No. 2OO Butchers'Block Scraper

The Disston No. 200 But-
chers' Block ScraPers have
blades of Disston steel; 4 inches

wide, with 3 inches extending
outside of handle.

Applervood handle, weather-
proof finish; three rivets.

No. I Saw Punch
The Disston No. I Nlidget Saw

Punch for Butcher Blades has ma,lle-
able iron frame and hard-
encd tool steel punch and
die. Hole llinch iseasily
nrrnched. The frame is
'611 inches long. 3 inches
high.

No. 2 Saw Punch
The Disston No. 2 Midget Saw Punch is the same as

No. 1, except it has smaller handle and is lighter in weight.

Packed I irr hox-

Packerl )l dozen in box.

No. 6 Dehorning Saw

Packed I dozer il box.

Packed, I dozen in box.

No. 1-14 ozs.
No. P- t ozs.

$r3.oo
lP.oo

Packed fu dozen in box.
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BUTCIIER SAIY BLADBS A
No. 125 Butcher Saw Blades Butcher Saw,

ND HANDLBS
Beef Splitter and Porh Packer

Saw Handles

The Disston No. 125 Butcher Saw Blades are made of
Disston steel, hardened and tempered, bright finished, set

and sharpened. Cut to length, as shown in table below, but
do not have holcs punchcd in ends. If blades are wanted

with holes punched give length from center to center of holcs.

All lengths of blades are made in 71", 5,4", 3/4", I" and' Lf"
rvidths.

Size
Price

pcr tloz.
a" trz'

lP inches
14 inches
l6 inches
1t inches
PO inches
PP inches
P:1 inches
PG inches
Pt inches

$8.G5
3.95
1.25
4.55
4.Li)

G-O!')

Other sizes made on special or<ier at, special price'
Packed I dozeu in box.

No. 75 Butcher Saw Blades

The Disston No. ?5 Butchcr Saw Blades are made of
Disston steel, clock-spring temper; blued; set, and sharpened.

Blades cut to length, as listed below, are not punched.
If blades are wanted with holcs punched give length from
center to center of holes.

Packed I dozen in box'

No. EiO Butcher Saw Blades (in coils)

The Disston No. 50 Butcher Saw Blades (in coils) are

made from Disston steel for hand frame usc. Hardened and

tempered, set and sharpened; blued or bright finish.
Supplied in blued finish unless otherwise ordered.

Length
of Coil

Price per
IOO feet

Gauge

P6
P5
z5
z5
P5
Pi
2i>
25

Price
per doz.

Poin
to in.

Weight
per doz.

lrf inches
l6 inches
It inches
PO inches
PP inches
P4 inches
PG inches
2t inclrte

'% tb.
r lb.
1)( lbs.
trl lbs.
lfulbs.
trl lbs.
l5l lbs.
r94 lbs.

Bl inch
9l inch
94 inclr
94 inch
94 inch
Bl inch
){ inch
fu inch

13
l3
t3
13
13
13
TB
13

$a.95
lL.25
tL.55
4.e6

6.05

P5 or 50 feet
Pi or 5O feet
35 or 5() feet
25 or 5() feet
25 or 50 feet
P5 or 5ro feet
P5 or 5(' feet

$lo.oo
10,5(l
11.5()
1B.OO
r5.oo
21-OO

\o. 2OO Beef-Splitter Saw Blades

."--"".r;1 ";"-....""..,s;w
The Disston No. 200 Beef-Splittcr Saw Blades arc made

of Disston steel; hardcned and tempered; set, sharpened.

Bladcs cut to length but are not punched. If wanted
punched give length from center to center of holes.

Packed in siugle boxes of 25 or 50 feet.

No. 55 Butcher Saw Blades (in coils)

The No. 55 Keystone Butcher Saw Blades (in coils) are

made from special stecl for use in hand frames; teeth set

ready for use. Bright finish onlY.

55

roiots lc".,"JJ:T};'"1"'? I Cauce oer doz,to rnch | " ri ,, *iatf.

l1
l1
l1
11
11
11
11
ll
l1

P!|
PB

% tlo-
14 tb.

1 llr.
1 li lbs.
trZ lbs.
1% lbs.
Lrzi lbs.
Lft lbs.
tfu lbs.

Material and Finish

Ilardwood, stained cherry,
weatherproof finish, bored
for three screws.

Ilardwood, stained cherrv,
weatherlrroof finish, bored
for four screws.

Ilardwood, atained cherry'
weatherproof finish, bored
for four screws.

llardwood. st:rined cherry,
westherproof {inish, bored
for three screws.

flardwood' stained chcrry,
weatherproof finish, bored
for three screws.

Ilardwood. full varnished,
natrrral Iinish. borod for
three scrr:*'s.

Beechwood. varnished
edges, bored for four

Apple grip. polished edges,
bored for two screws.

Packed 1 dozen in trox

lbs.
P5 f. 5{} f.
t'a
t% .P%

trl a
rr4 B1l
24
P% 4%
Pt6 5

wi.lth I

of Blade I_t
!{ inch I

lzinch I

94inch I
3a inch lI inch l

r )l inchesl
r % inches]

Gauge

Standard
Width

Also made I % inches and l3Z inches wide at same price, an<l2rl
in"h"" it 

"*i.o 
p.ice. Othci sizes made to order at special price.

Packed I dozen in box.

Price pet
IOO feet

P5 or 5() feet
gJi or tto feet
Pi> or 5() feet

Packed in boxes of 25 or 50 feet.



l8 l(itchen

I(ITCIIBN SAlYS ANII MINOIITG I(NIYDS

The l)isston No. lB Kitchen Saw is well built-one of the
best kitchen saws made. Frarne and blade of Disston steel;
blade, bright finish; 13 points to inch. Hardwood handle;
r.arnished edges; three brass screws.

Price
per doz.

No.4 Mincing I(nife
The Disston No. 4

Mincing Knife is a single
cutter-

Blade of Disston knife
steel, double beveled to a
keen cdge.

Handle, hardwood, nat-
ural finish; two {lat-head
brass screws; shaped for
conrfortable grip.

Depl h Weiglrr Price
of Blade Jr"r doz. per tloz

$5.Pi)

Paoked I dozen in box.

fo. 24 Mincing l(nifc
The Disston No. 24 \'Iincing Knifc, is satre rJcsign as

No. 4. Thc blade is of stainle.ss steel and has a coiored
lacquer handle. Supplied I grecn and 4 bluc to dozen.

V,'idth
of Blade

Weight
per doz.

14 inchos
16 inehes
r B inches

$1().oo
1().50
11.5()

l23l lbs.
ltl lbs.
L5r,1 lbs.

Width
of lllade

G inches 2 inches 5 lbs.

Packod f! dozcn irr hox.

No. IOOO I(itchen Saw

The No. 1000 "Econorny" Kitchen Saw has a bright steel
or al shaped frame. Rladc, bright finish; 13 pointstotheinch.

Hardwootl handle; varnished edges; tvro screws. 6 inches

l)acked B green antl -l blue in bor
Sizc Weight

per doz.
Price

per doz.

PackeLl rl dozen in box.

No. 12I(itchen Saw

Weight
per doz.

14 inches
lG inches

Packed )! dozen in box.

No. lO I(itchen Sarv

'fhe No. l0 "llniversal" Kitchen Sall' has roun(l stcel
fmme, bright steel.

Blade, bright steel, 13 points to inch.
Hardwood handle; varnished edges; two rivets.

No. lO Mincing Knife
The Disston No. 10 Nlincing

Knife iras two Disston steel
blades. They arc fastened to
arms of a malleablc iron
frame which arc two
inches apart. Both frame

14 inches
l6 inches

tol4 lhs.
Itl lhs.

$4.s5
,a -z a>

and round, hardwood I I
handlc ar" supplied in t o

colored lacquer-hlrro and \

ano rouno, nardwood I .lf ..,{!_*_-* - '- t"
handlc ar" supplied in i V t --,..,,r.'o", d
colored lacouer-hlrrc and \ d 'ilnt:;;Lilpu" )colored la,cq,uer-bluc and \l, . a& u{1,:,Xiitiiis!"^

green. Blad€sJastened to
franre *ith -[ rivols. \,_

Depth Weiglrr i f.i..,'
of Blade per doz. ] n"" .1.r.

e i."h"r l, tU*. s?.!,-r

Length
of Blade

Price
per doz. 6 inches

!F?.t>o
a.oo

I1 lbs.
Lll lbs.

Packeri I grecn, 2 blue in box.

No. . 4 Mincing l(nife
The Disston No. :i4

\{incing knife is a singlc
cutter: has malleable irbn
handle.

Blade of stainless steel,
doublc ber-eled to keen edgc.

Supplied B lacquered
green handlcs, and 4 lac-
quered bluc handles to
dozen.

Width
of Blade

I D"pr t Weiglrt Prie e
of Blade per doz. pr.r doz.

'a l".h^ I 5 lb. s".o;-

flepth Seicht Price
of lllade p"".1,'". per doz.

= r*t* 5 tb* ri9.a;

The No. 12 "Challcngc" Kitchen Saw has a flat franre uf
bright steel. Blade, bright steel; 13 points t,o the inch.

Hardwood handle, varnished edges; two screws.

t 4 inches
l6 irches

Prcked. I dozerr in box

56

6 inches

Paoketl I dozen in lpx.
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wooD
A Cornplete Line That Meets

All Consurnerst Needs

The linc of Disston Wood Saws is complete. All require-
rnents of consumers, or of the trade, may be met readily
'lvith Dissl,on Frames, Blades and Rods.

Frames are made in various finishes-natural, varnished,
or colorcd. The parts fit snugly, and thc improved Disston
rocls draw the blades to the correct tension.

Blades are of mrmerous patterns, widths and styles of
teeth.

How Nurnhers of Cornpleted
Saws Are Obtained

Thc nurrrbers of the complete saws are obtained by com-
bining framc and blade numbers. For instance, the No. 177
Saw is a combination of the No. 100 Frame and the No.
77 Blade.

As the Plain Clilper Rod is standard with the No. I00
Frame, it is part of the cornplete No. 177 Saw.

Combination of any of the Disston frames and blades, as
illustrated and described on pages 6l and, 62, can be made in
similar manner.

Plain Clipper Rods, illustrated and described on page 63,
are standard with frames Nos. 100, 200, 300.

Jumbo Rust Proof Rods, illustrated and described on page
63, are sl,andard with frames Nos. 400, 500, 600, 700, 800.

No. lO4 Vood Saw

The Disston No. 104 Wood Saw is a combination of:
No. 100 Frame-selected hardwood; straight stretcher;

natural finish.
No. 4 Jackson Blade, l\/a inches wide, straight breast,

bright, 4l points to inch.
Plain Clipper Rod.

46 lbs. I ore.so

SAlYS
No. 177 Wood Saw

The Disston No. 177 Wood Saw is a conrbination of:
No. 100 Frame-selected hardwood; straight stretcher;

natural finish.
No. 77 Disston blade, thin back, "Lumbernran" tooth,

straight breast; two inches wide, bright.
Plain Clipper Rod.

Length
of Blade

Veight
per doz

] P"i"o
]- 

-t""i::'I sre.so30 inches 46 lhs

Packed rl dozen in carton.

No.2O4 Wood Saw

The Disston No. 204 Wood Saw is a combination of:
\o. 200 Frame-selected hardwood; straight stretcher;

red finish.
No. 4 Jackson blade, I/a inches wide, bright, straight

breasl,Afu points to inch.
Plain Clipper Rod.

.JACRSON

Packed fu dozen in caton.

BO inches

Packe<l rl dozen in cartort.

5B



No.3O4 Vood Saw

wooD SAIY S

Thc Disston No. 304 Wood Saw is a combination of :

No. 300 Frame - 
selected hardwood; double-brace

stretcher; single rivet; red finish.
No. 4 Jackson Blade, plain tooth;l3,4incbes wide, straight

brcast, brighI finisli:4)4 poinls to inch'

Plain Clipper Rod.

Lencth Weight
of Biade Per doz'

3o inches I ao tf".

The Disston No. 305 Wood Saw is a combination of :

No. 300 Frame - 
selected hardwood; double-brace

stretcher; single rivet; red finish.

No. 5 Ouaker Citv Blade; lf inches wide;plaintooth,4l
poinis 1o incb:-straight breast' bright'

Plain Clipper Rod.

Weisht I Price
pe" dor. I ne. do".

4O lbs. $lP.?5

The Disston No. 323 \\rood Saw is a cornbination of :

No. 300 Frame-selected hardwood; red finish; double-
brace stretcher; single rivet.

No. 23 Delaware blade, 2 inches wide; round breast;
bright; thin back; ['1{points to inch'

Plain Clipper Rod.

3() inches

Itacked fi dozeu in carton

The Disston No. 324 Wood Saw is a combination of:

No. 300 Frame-selected hardwood; red finish; double-
brace stretcher; single rivet.

No. 24 Delaware blade, lfu inches wide; round breast;
bhed;41A Points to inch.

Plain Clipper Rod.

Pticc
per doz.

!B14.OO

Packed, I dozen irl carton.

Length
of Blade

3() inches

Packed, )l dozen in carton

vvvvvvvvwvvvvvvYvwvvvvvvvvvw vwvvYvYVYVYVWVVV
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No. S23 Vood Saw

No.3O5 Wood Saw No. 324 Wood Saw

$11L.r75

Packe<\ ll dozen iu carton.



wooD SAWS

Lensth l Weighr ' Pri. e
of lllade I o"r.lor. I o"r d.".

_lr'""r." t 
.noru*l *

- ",--"-/, 
*zen in carton.

No- $$3 Vood Saw

The Disston No. 333 \Yood Saw is a combination of :

No. 300 Frame selected hardwood, red finish; double-
brace stretcher; single rivet.

No. 33 Delaware blade, thin back; "Champion" tooth;
straight breast; bright; 2 ir\ches wide.

Plain Clipper Rod.

No.426 Vood Saw

The Disston No. 426 Wood Saw is a combination of :

\lo. 400 Frame-selected hardwood, red finish; double-
brace stretcher; double rivet.

No. 26 Disston blade, 2 incheswide: round breast; bright;
thin back; 411 poinLs to inch.

Rust Proof Jumbo Rod.

No.545 Wood Saw

The Disston No. 545 Wood Saw is a cornbination of :

No. 500 Frame--selected hardwood, walnut finish;
double-brace stretcher; double rivet.

No. 45 Disston blade, thin back; plain tooth ; round breast ;
l:irred.; l3Z inches wide; 4l points to inch.

Rust Proof Jumbo Rod.

No. ${I }ood Sarr

The Disston No. 341 Wood Saw is a combination of :

No. 300 Frame-selected hardwood, red finish; doublc-
brace stretcher; single rivet.

No. 41 Jackson blade, "Champion" tooth, 1 la inches wide;
bright; straight breast.

Plain Clipper Rod.

L"*ffi
of Rlade I p"r dor. I n"" doz.

3o inehes | +S lbs. | $r5.5o

t.*t ,, t"r"" in "*,

60

Paclted .1.4 dozen in carton

Walnut Finish

Packed 1l dozen in box.



No.716 Wood Saw

wooD SATYS

The Disston No. 716 Wood Saw is a cornbination of:
No ?00 Frame-selected hardwood; blue finish; double-

brace stretcher; double rivet.
No. 16 Disston blade, 2 inches wide, "Champion" ttnth;

thin back; straight breast; bright.
Rusrt Proof Junrbo Rod.

Length S eight Priee
of Rlade per doz. i u"t do".

t" l*h". | 60 lt* f ta".""-''-tt

Packert Jj dozen in carlon.

The Disston No. 826 \\'ood Saw is a cornbination of :

No. 800 Frame-selected hardwood, natural finish, full
varnished ; double-brace stretcher ; double rivet'

No. 26 Disston blade, 2 inches wide; round breast bright:
.plain tooth ; 4/2 PoinLs to inch.

Rust Proof Jumbo Rod.

AlTI} lYO O ID SAlY tr'RAM B S

No. IOO Wood Saw Frarne
The Disston No. 100 Wood Saw Frame, hardwood, nat-

ural finish; straight single stretcher. Fqr 30-inch blade.

Weight pcr doz. Price per doz.

s?.oo

No.2OO Wood Saw Frarne
The Disston No. 200 Wood Saw Frame, hardwood, red

finish; straight single stretcher. For 30-inch blade.

$'eight per doz. Price pet doz.

No. $O0 Wood Saw Frarne
Ttre Disston No. 300 Wood Saw Franre, hardwood' retl

finish: double-brace stretcher. For 30" and 32" blades.

Length
of Blade

Weight
per doz.

I'rice
per doz.

30 inches
3P irrches

4O lbs.
4P lbs.

No.4OO Wood Saw Frarne
The Disston No. 400 Wood Saw Frarne, hardwood, red

finish, clouble-brace stretcher. For 3O-inch blade.

Weight per doz Price lrer doz

41 Ihs

$8.5()
a.5()

No. 5OO Wood Saw Frarne
The Disston No. 500 Wood Saw Frame, hardwood, wal-

r"[ n"i"t. double-brace stretcher. For 30" or 32" blades'

Weight Price
per doz. I tter dor.

41 tbs. I gs.so
rtP lbs. 9.5o

Length
of Blade

3O inches
3P incheO

No. 7OO W-ood Saw Frarne
The Disston No. 700 Wood Saw Frame'hardwood, biue

finishr double-brace stretcher. For 30-inch blade'

No. BOO Wood Saw Frarne
The Disston No. 800 Wood Saw Frame' h-ardwood,

"ui.it 
n"i.tt, t"tt varnished; doublc-brace stretcher' I-or

30-inch blade.

Atl of the above frames are.packetl eit\er rl gross in skeleton
crale, or lf dozelr in carton'

6t

No.826 Wood Saw

Natural Finish, Varnished

Weisht per doz.

Pachetl I dozerr in oartorl



wooD
No.4, Jackson Plain Tooth

BLADDS
No.26r Disston Plain Tooth

The Disston No. 26, Plain Tooth Wood Saw Blade is
pa{e _of. pisqtgn- ste,el, 2 inches wide; round breast; thin
back, bright finish,4tl points lo inch.

SAW

The No. 4, Jackson, Plain Tooth Wood Saw Blade is
mad.e Ifu inches wide, straight breast, bright firush, 411
points to inch. Made of special steel.

No. 5, Quaker City Plain Tooth
NSI-' - 

:$-r1.:-"1|-r,..r' -- ----------
*9d.^-d,/i!"\-./)-!!!71;&i"'q'%,(r.w?"* 

-.-n.,-7*ax.,di;j

The No. 5 Quaker City, Plain Tooth Wood Saw Rlade is
made L7/a inches wide, straight breast, bright finish; 4J.l
points to inch. Made of special steel.

No. 16o Disston ttCharnpionet Toot

The Disston No. 16o o'Champion" Tooth Wood Saw
Blade is 2 inches wide, has straight breast, thin back, bright
finish. Made of Disston steel.

Length
of BIadc

Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

3O inches 6 lbs. $ fa. PJ'r

No. 23o Delaware Plain Tooth

h

",ffi

ffi" .,",1ffi,.,."dffiyio" ,'ffii:)"' .ffi
Thc No. 23, Delaware, Plain Tooth Wood Saw Blade is

made 2 inches wide, round breast; bright finish, thin back,
411points to inch. Made of special steel.

Length
of Rlade

30 inehes
:]lP inches

Weight
per doz

Price
] P"" d"

No. $3r Delaware ooCharnpion" Tooth

__The-No. 33, Delaware ooCharnpiono, Tooth, Wood Saw
tslade is made 2 inches wido. straight hr"ast, briglr[ finish,
tlrin back. Made of spccial steel.

Length Seieht Price
of Blade , ner doz. pe" do".

30 inches G lbs. $?.;O

No. 4I, Jackson ooCharnpionte Tooth
w .,1!r_ ""afrffiIli;" ' :.tT#$rr.-*--.*
3r+.rivou*r*rir'.t.,....,,.'.^rlftfifrS*is.*iji;',,., . , .",,.',.;;;iljYi;' .1.., .,. ,^.,.,;i@

_-The- No. 41, Jackson 6.Charnpiono' Tooth, Wood Saw
Rlade is-made \94 inches wide, str-aight breast, bright finisL.
Made of special steel.

Lengrn rffiof Blade I n." Jo". p;;;;.
3O inches G lbs. I S6.e;

No. 45, Disston Plain Tooth

The Disston No. 45, Plain Tooth, Wood Saw Blade is
Tqd,e of Dissto_n s,tge!, Il4 inches wide, round breast, biuerl
finish, thin back, 4tl points to inch.

5 lbs.
.i lhs.

$i}.30
,1.3O

Length
of Blade

30 t*h*
3P inches

Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

$5.5()
6.5()

5rl lbs.
6 lbs.

No. 24. Delaw-are Plain Tooth f-o. 77, Disston, "Lurrberman'o Toolh

The Disston No. 77, ,.Lurnberrnan, Tooth, Wood
Saw Blade is made of Disston steel, 2 inches wide, straight
breast, thin back, bright finish.

The No. 240 Delaware, Plain Tooth Wood Saw Blade is
nade I3Z inches wide, round breast, blued finish, 4l points
to inch. Made of special steel.

Lengr h I w"iga.
of Blade I per doz.

3O inches ) 6)4 lhs.
S2inchee I c lbs.

$5.5()
6.5l)

Price
per doz. Length

of Blade

30 inehes

All blades packed I dozen in bundle. All blades packed 1 dozen in bundle.

62

All blades packed 1 dozen in bundle.

Soinches I etUs.

[eight Price
per doz. Der doz.

6 lbs. SB.5O



@l.r', """-*-.;i:,*W:: "'-:iiiffi;;".,*--*;$ffi
The Disston No. 401 Pulp Wood Saw Blade is made of

hieh-srade sprins sleel. A well-lempered. thin-back blade.
oti".tinlly tough"and springy. The-No. 401 is made with
"skip" teeth, for fast cutting.

Weight
per doz.

6 lbs.
7 lbs.
t lbs.

1O lbs.

PULP WOOD BLAIIBS,
No.4Ol Pulp Wood Saw Blade

TURlTrirG SAlvse sAw BUOr(S
No. 2 Turning Saw

The Disston No. 2 Turning Saw is used bv cabinet
makers, carpcnters, manual training students, for cutting
curves, rouiding corners in heavier material; also used
for straight cutting.

Frame is made of hard*.ood. varnished; has single stretcher
and turned handles for corrtfortable grip. Blade can be placed
to any angle tlesired by turning handles; held in position by
tightening thumb screws.

Blade of Disston steel, 9{a-inch widc; 10 poin{,s to the inch.
Ileld in stretcher by pins; easily removed and replaced.

Rod is made of steel wire; has slrong threads-will not.
strip or pull out; loops riveted rvith strong heads.

Price
per doz.

$t3.oo
14.5()
16.5()
19.5()

Packed I dozen iu brndle.

No.4O$ Pulp Wood Saw Blade
:;Ifi$W

The Disston No. 403 Pulp \Yood Saw Blade is made of
lrich-srade sorins steel. I l, is weil tempered. t hin back blade.

"ti....iully 
ttiugiand springy. Made with special "Cham-

pion" teeth-fast-cPtting.

Weight
1rer doz.

Length
of Blade

Weight
per doz.

i P.i.'"
I n"" d.".

I 14 inchcs
Complete. l lt inches

P4 inches

| 14 inches
Frames. . .I lt inches

I P4 incbes

I 14 inches
*Blades....I ltinches

P4 inches

30 lbs.
ztl lbs.
3() lbs.

$PO.OO
Pl.OO
PtL.OO

14.55
14.55
l5.ao

3.PO
4.OO
5.ZO

Packed I dozerr

Clipper Vood Saw Rod

?% lbs.l
tt a lhs.l ll d,oz

I rfa lbs.J

rl tb.sl tl..
rz to..

Thc Disston Clipper Wood Saw Rod is standarcl with
the Nos. 100, 200, and 300 frame. The 22-inch length is used
with 30-inch'blades. The 24-inch length is used with 32-inch
blades. Made of steel wire, with strong' square-cut threads.
Will not strip nor pull out. Loops are riveted ]vith heads.

Length
of Rods

I 14 inches
Rods for. . .1 lE inches

P4 inches

Weight ] P.i""
per doz. per doz.

4rr lbs. $e. e5

Irthr.le.oo
I

the Disston Rust-Proof Jurnbo Wood Saw Rod is
standard with the following frames: Nos. 400' 500, 700, and
800. The 22-inch length is used with 3O-inch blades. The
2d-inch length is used- with 32-inch blades. Made of steel
wire, cadm'ium plated, with strong,- square-cut threads.
Thev will not strip nor pull out. The loops are riveted with
hearlv heads. Tde swivel is corrugated, for better grip.

xStandard width, r,/m iil:h
Packed /a dozen in box.

No.3 Perfection Wood Saw Buck

The Disston No. 3 t'Perfectiono'
Wood Saw Buck has a center brace, l0
inches long, which will revolve should
sa'rv strik; it after cornpleting a cut.
This nrevents hackine the brace. IsThis prerenls hacking tbe brace. ls
made-of hardwood. air-seasoned, nal-made of hardwood,
ural finish.

Legs,30rl inchcs long, 2 inches wide,
l(inih thick; strong, round braces.

Malleable iron castings on sides of
center brace supporl \4 eigh t, and
strenglhen buck. Center brace2 inches.
in diimeter, 14 inchcs long bet
legs. Height from ground to
brace, I5)f inches.

center

Packed I dozen in bor. Pac!,.ed I dozerr in skeletorr box'

63

$1G.50
1a.50
19.50
:.l-5()

PP inches
P4 inchee

Packed I dozen in box

Rust-Proof Jurnbo Wood Saw Rod

2P inches
2rf inchee

Packed I dozen in bor.



B.BLLOE wBBSe OR JIG SAIY S

Disston
sharpened,

Fe.lloe Webs are made of Disston
ready for use. Following sizes

'@h.1:*@

Variation from this list will be considered special, and prices
will be based on cost of manufacture when order is received.

steel, set and
are standard.

Length
of Blade I

Thickness
of Blsde

Width of Blade
Inches Points to Inch, Yarious Widths

%to
to
1(}
1()

Packed in burrdle or box according to quantity ordered.

Price
per doz.

6 incfres
? inches
t inches

l0 inches
1P inches
14 inches
16 inches
lfl inches
P0 inches
PP inches
24 inches

l!) gauge
19 gauge
l9 gauge
lt gauge
It gauge
l? gauge
l? gauge
li' gauge
l? gauge
l? gauge
I ? gause

34
t)
I
I
I
I
I
I

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

%%
a
a
E
E
a
a
a
a
a
a

.$P.6()
2.EO
B.OO
a.40
3.AO
4.20
4.ao
5.1Lo
6.OO
6.6()
7"40

advance .'tr()1

dozen.

advance 2ro/6

advancc 5/o

advance l0lo

DZ2
D72

The following advances will bc made for dimensions other
than standard:

Lengths not listed take next highest listed length.
'ound v.ith strong ends. .......advance 2iGrorrnd with s .advance 25/n

Ground more than tYro ga
back, for each

auges thin on
additional. .....advance 5/oback, Ior eacn gauge addrtrona-t. . . .

With teeth reversed at one end. either
.advance 25/o
.advancc 401 per
dozen pins.

lYith notch in one end
advance 5/n
advance,[0] per
dozen.

one, two or three teeth. . .

With either straight or bent pins. . . .. . . .

Heavier than standard gauge on tooth
edgc: after allowing onc gauge, for
each additional gauge.

With either swaged or up-set end.......

\\ith ends of special shape. olher than
pdrallel. price based on ( osl of man-
ufacture when order is received. . . .

For cutting metal, bakelite, etc....... . . .

Thinner than standard gauges, after
alJowing one gauge, for eich gaugc
thinner.

For points to inch other than standard
for its corresponding width.

Parallel in thickness, take price of saws
of corresponding dimensions.

Saws thicker than 14 gauge (.083) on tooth edge, price
based on cost of rnanufacture when order is received.

Variation from this list will be considered special, and prices
will be based on cost of manufacture when brde.r is received-

TUBITTNGe SOBOLT,e OB OTTAIB WBBS

Disston Turning Webs are made of Disston steel, set and
.sharpened, ready for use. Following sizes are standard.

Length
of Blade

Thifkness I

of Blade I

Width of Blade i

Inches I

Points to Inch, Various Widths Pliee
per doz.

6 inchee
t inches

I o inches
12 inches
I 4 inches
1(l inches
It inches
P0 inches
PP inchee
P4 inchee
PG inches
2t inches
3O inches

PP gatge
P'a gatge
22 gauge
Pl gauge
Pl gauge
Po gauge
P() gauge
PO gauge
P() gauge
1!} gauge
l!) gauge
l!) gauge

6'/2
,/2
5rz
5%

%.3a.%
%,3h,%
I a," ur'l

3 
'n, 

1434,%
%.%t2.94, 1612.%,%,%
12,%,12,%
%.%,%,%,%
%.%,%,%,%
%. ? s.11.9 a- %
1. 3!. l-,5".3r

%ll
11
f1

1()
10
10
lo
lo

(i
6
(i
6
6
6
6

%
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
9
I
e
I
!)
!}

$P.4()
P.6('
3.AO
a.oo
a.Po
a.Go
4.OO
4.50
5.OO
5.6()
6.PO
6.9()
?.6()l!) gausc

Packed in bundle or box according 1o quantity ordered.

Saws other than above will be priced based on Fclloe \Vcb list.
Sawswittrthinbacks,twogaugcio{f.....adr-ancel0/o Pins in ends-special shape ends. etc., take same ad-
For points to inch other tlianitandard vances as for Felloe \Yebs.

ior its corresponding width. . . adr ance 10/6 Saws hear-ier than standard take Felloe Web list.

F'AY IYB B S
Mr*-;;-m

Disston Fay Webs are extra heavy, ground thin on back'
regularly made without holes in cnds, to be used in machines
for cutting curves, circles, etc., where the ordinary web saw
cannot be used.

Saws arc taper ground thrce (3) gauges thinner on back
than on tooth edge. In ordering give full detail as to length
of blank ends at both top and bottom of blade, width, thick-
ness and number of points to inch.

Standard
Length

of Bladc

Standard
Width

of Blade

Standard
Thickness
of Blade

Price
per doz.

lP inches
l4 inches
I 6 inches
1t inches

I in- to \l in.
I in. to 1l in.
I in. to fu in.
I in. to fu in.

16 gauge
l5 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge

$5.SO
6-OO
6.GO
ry-2()
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ITAOI( SAW BLAIDBS
Disston High-Speed Steel

Hack Saw Blades
Disston not only madc America's first machine hack saw

blade, but Disston also is a pioncer manufacturcr of high-
speed steel for both hand and machine hack saw blades.

Being manufacturers of high-speed steel as well as makers
of bladcs, Disston is able to control the quality of their
high-speed steel hand and machinc hack saw blades from the
raw materials to the finished product.

Advantages of High-Specd Steel
in Hack Saw Blades

I{ig}r-Speed Steel, bocausc of its composition, has a hard-
ness and toughness that cnables it to resist wear and to cut,
with ease, metals that ordinary steel cannot cut.

Uscrs who have conducted tests of Disston High-Speed
Steel N{achinc Hack Saw Blades, found that they-

Cut at least six times as much as any carbon steel bladc;
Reducc the time per cut by onc-third to one-half ;

Double the work per hour on any hack saw machine;
Cut, with ease, metals that could not be cut with carbon

steel or other blades.

Disston High-Speed Stcel hack saw blades for hand use
are made of the same steel, with thc samc care, as those for
rnachine usc. The mechanic who uses a Disston High-Speed
Steel blade in his hand frame will find it still cutting rvith
ease long after an ordinary blado would have been worn out.

Every Disston High-Speed Steel hack saw blade, both
hand and machinc, is perfectly true; has a straight cutting
edgc, and is of even thickness throughout. The teeth are
strong, with proper angle and pitch. AII high-speed steel
blades are carefully tcsted before leaving the factory.

Number of Teeth for Machine Cutting
of Various Metals

Corrcct selection of Disston High-Speed Steel machine
hack saw blades is governed by the nature of the material
to be cut. Standard teeth are 4, 6, L0 and 14 to the inch,
which should be used as follows:
4 Teeth-For cutting heavy solid bars in extra heavy feed

power machines.
6 Teeth-, For cutting machine steel, bronzc, brass and large

sizes of other metals.
10 Teeth-For cutting tool stecl, high-speed steel, cast iron,

thick wall pipe, monel metal, heavy structural shapes and
other metals.

14 Teeth-For cutting high-speed steel, pipc, structural
shapes, tool steel, etc.

Number of Teeth for Hand Frames

Disston Iligh-Speed steel hand hack saw blades are made
with 14, lB, 24 and 32 teeth to the inch. Correct number of
teeth for various classes of work is as follows:
l,tr Teeth-For cutting the harder metals of su{ficient t}rick-

ness so as to avoid catching tceth against edges.
lB Teeth-For tool steel, irigh carbon and high-speed steel

and general all-around work.
24 Teeth-For cutting the thinner metals and all hard stock

with thin walls-iron pipe, angle irons, etc.
32 Teeth-For conduit and thin tubing. Sheet metal work.

Disston High-Speed Steel
Hack Saw Blades

t2l4
10lB
l2tB
102-{
122.1
1032
r2:12

t2
10
t2
10
t2
10
t2

.025

.025

.02'l

.025

.025

.025

.025

s16
sl/16

"16

%6
9,/t6

,4
-16

For lland IJse

Approx
Thick-

ness

Teeth I No. in
Per I Rox
Irrelr I Gross

Numbcr
of Teelh

l4
1B
1B
24
24
.)i

%
%
%
%
%
%
%

List PriceI P""
I cross

f-$.1s.%
,10.32

] rn.on
10,;t2
18.96

i J 0.3:

| ilr.s6

Disston ltrigh-Speed Steel
Hack Saw Blades

Nrrmber

418
42t

6t\
614,-A I .r.t

617

For Power ]llachines

Length
Inches Thickncss

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.061;

.06s

.065

.019

.0,19

.019

List, Price
ller Gross

617-A I lT

$252.00
306.00
324.00
x53.60
172.80
201.60
252.00
2,1X.80
306.00
324.00
{53.60
5 t 8.40
172.80
201.60
252.00
2,{,4.80
306.00
259.20
453.60
518.40
172.80
20 1.60
2.14.80

r012
t0l.x

2L
2,\
12
t.t

12
l4

4
,\
4
4
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

10
l0
10
l0
IO
l0
l0
t0
td
l4
t4

1B
2l
L2
I4

618-A I IB
62r
62\

t0l7

Packed I dozen in box.

An orange band on the bladc identifics all Disston
High-Speed Steel Hack Saw Blades. This orange band
enables both the merchant and the user to distinguiJh these
high-speed steel blades at a glance. In shops where both
high-speed steel and alloy-steel blades are used, this fcature
ls a convenlence.

VVVIVYVVWVVVYVYYYVVVVYYYVVYVYVVVVVVYVVYYVVVYYVYVVVVVVVVVVYVVVVVYVYVYVVVYVVVVVV
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IIAOI( SAlv BLAI}BS
Disston Chrornol
Hach Saw Blades

Disston Chromol Hack Saw Blades are made of an alloy
steel developed in the Disston Steel Works, which contains

an element that results in a finer grain, with added toughness

and strength.

The quality of this steel, the way the tceth are milled, and

the way the steel is heat treated, all combine to produce

blades, for both hand and machinc use, which stand up to
hard work and hold their keen cutting edges.

Bccause the teeth are milled, they are uniform in pitch
and keenness. The metal is not distorted, so there is no

pinching in the cut bccause of irregularities in the blade'

Every third tooth is left with no set, and servcs as a

"cleaner" tooth, since it plows straight through the cut and

carrics out the chips which dull the teeth and slow up the

cutting of ordinary blades. This feature helps to make

Disston Chromol Blades cut faster and rctain their keen

edgcs longer.

Numcrous tests have proved that the teeth of Disston

Chromol hack saw blades are trilled to the exact angle which

tends to greater speed and durability.

Skill and care in heat treating result in blades of grcat

uniformity. The user finds that Disston Chromol Hack Sarl.

Blades give excellent service in cutting metals of all kinds-
hard tool steel, carbon steel, alloy steel, cast iron, wroughl
iron. brass, copper, aluminum, etc.

Nurnber of Teeth f<rr Machine Cutting
of Various Metals with Chrornol Blades

{ Teeth-For cutting heavy solid bars of soft stock in extra
heavy feed power machines.

6 Teeth-For cutting machine steel, bronze, brass and large

sizes of other metals.

t0 Teeth-For cutting tool steel, cast iron, for pipe -with
thick walls, heavy structural shapes and for general all-
around work.

l l Teeth-For cutting thinner metals-pipe, structural
shapes, tool stee,l, etc.

Nurnber of Teeth for Hand Cutting
of Various Metals with Chrornol Blades

Itr Teeth-For stock of su{licient thickness to avoid catching
teeth against the edges: steel rails, cold rolled stock' cast
iron an"cl bronze, brass and copper, also hard rubber and
fibre.

lB Teeth-For general use' For cutting tool steel, hard
metal, light structural shapes, etc.

11 Teeth-For sheet metal or tubing frorn 16 to 20 gauge,
thin brass or copper, drill rod, wrought iron, pipe, etc.

32 Teeth-For tubing with thin walls and thin sheet metal.

I\ GENERAL: The coarser the tooth the faster the saw
cuts; the finer the tooth the slower the saw cuts' and the
less risk of tooth breakage.

Thick-
rresg

No.
Teet.h

Per
I rrch

No.

lBBC
2,[BC
32BC

t410c
lBlOC
24r0c
321 0c
I4T2C
1812C
2412C
3212C
1412cX
lBT2CX
2412cX

10
10
l0
l0
t2
12
t2
t2
12
12
12

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

24

14
1B
24

l4
1B
24

I4
IB

4%
,1,%

4%
s%
s%
5%
s%
6%
6%
6%
6%
7%
i%
7%

Length
Inches

t0
t2
12
12
12
12
12
T2
t2
14
14
14
14
14
t4
14
17
L7
t7
17
L7
IB
1B
27
2L
2l
24
24

No.

h.

Thiok-
ness

No.
Teeth

Per
Ioch

10
t4
IB
I4
18
10
l4
l0
14
l0
14
t0
l4
4
6

10
10
l4
4
6

10
6

10
4
6

t0
6

10

Weight
Per

Gross
Lbs.

List
Gross

1039
t254E
1258F
1234E
r23BF
1239
1239E
t2).9
1219E
1439
14398
1419
1419E
r445A
r445B
t.\45
li19
r719E
1745A
174SB
1745
18,45B
1845
2121-rA
21258
2t25
2425R
2425

.049

.032

.032

.032

.032

.049

.049

.0I,9

.0,19

.049

.049

.049

.049

.065

.065

.065

.0,19

.049

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

.065

$20.40
L6.20
16.20
19.44
19.44
24.48
24.48
32.64
32.64
28.56
28.56
3B.OB
3B.OB
58.80
5B.BO
5B.BO
46.24
46.24
7r.40
71.40
7r.40
75.60
75.60

105.84
105.84
t05.84
I20.96
L20.96

74
%
%
%
"/4
74
"/4

'/4
'/4

%
%
%

L1

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

161Z
t0tA
LOlA
t2%
t2%
LB%
tB%
24%
241,4
20)4
20rz
27
27
42
42
42
3332
3332
51r,4-tlrl
Sttl
s3%
s3%
69.14
6e%
6e%
B1
B1

Ptrcked :l dozen in box.

Disston Chrornol (All Hard)

For Hand Use

width
I nches

Widl.h
Inches

2\|
Pacled 171 gross in box.

Disston Chrorrrol (All Hard)

For Power Machines

Weight
Per

(iross
I-bs.

List
Gross

$8.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
I0.00
10.00
10.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

13.50
13.50
13.50



HACI( SAW
Disston Duraflex Hack Saw Blades

for lland Use

Flexible blades are recommended for cutting in awkward
positions, and for cutting unstable materials-flexible con-
duit, etc.-which would have a tendency to bend, and thus
break an all-hard blade. Wherever the work cannot be held
firmly, or wherever the material to be cut is not rigid, a

flexible blade should be used.

Disston Duraflex blades are made of the samc special
alloy steel as is used in Disston Chromol (AIl-Hard) Blades,
but Duraflex blades are hardened on the tooth edge only.
The body of the blade is flexible. Duraflex blades will <rut

hard materials with ease. Like Chromol blades. the teeth
are milled and every third tooth is a "cleaner" tooth, pro-
moting speed and ease of cutting.

Duraflex biades are rnade in all standard lengths and
number of teeth to the inch.

BLAIIES
Disston Double-Flex lfack Saw Blades

for Hand Use

The Disston Double-Flex Hack Saw Blade has beel rnan-
ufactured to meet the requirements of the electrician,
plumber, and automobile mechanic. It is recommended for
use on pipe, tubing, BX cable, and other thin metals of odd
shapes.

The Double-Flex blade has a spring temper throughout
and hardened to the correct degree to prevent stripping of
the teeth. The teeth are arrangcd in a special way, being
set in series, which eliminates binding in the cut. Thus both
blade and teeth are protected against breakage when cutting
light metals, irregular shapes and unstable materials.

Disston Doublc-Flex Blades are recommended for use in
cutting the softer metals. Where a flexible blade is required
for the hardcr metals, the Disston Duraflex blade should be
used.

Length
Inches

Disston Duraflex

No.
Teeth
I)er
llch

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

Thick-
ITESS

Thick
ness

List
(]ross

No.
Teelh

Per
lnch

Weight
Per

Gross
Lbs-

List
Gross

IBBD
24BD
:]2BD

1410D
lBIOD
2410D
32r0D
T412D
lBI2D
24t2D
32I2D
t412DX
1B12DX
24r2D)(

13.50
I3.50
13.50

0
0
0
0
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1B
24

1,4
18
24

L4
1B
24

14
1B
24

$8.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
I2.00
12.00
12.00

i 12.00

rBBDF
248DF
32BDF

lBlODF
2.{,l0DF
3210DF
rBl2DF
2412DF
3212DF

o

l0
10
10
t2
12
t2

'-
tb''A

71^
tb

%t/,
%
%
%
%

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

.025

$8.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
10.00
r0.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

1B
24

l8
24

1B
21\

4%
4%
4%
5%
s%
5%
6%
6%
6%

Packed rl gross in box.

IIow to Choose Duraflex Blades
for Yarious Kinds of S'ork

14 Teeth-For stock of sufficient thickness to avoid catching
teeth against the edges: steel rails. cold rolled stock, cast
iron and bronze, brass and copper, also hard rubber and
fibre.

lB Teeth-For general use. For cutting tool steel, hard
metal, light structural shapes, etc.

24 Teeth-For sheet metal or tubing from 16 to 20 gauge,
thin brass or coppcr, drill rod, wrought iron, pipe, etc.

32 Teeth-For tubing with thin walls and thin sheet metal.

Disston Double-Flex

For Hand Use

No. Lengtlr
Inches

wtdth
Inches

Packe<l I gross in box.

Disston Rail Hack Saw Blades

These are Disston Chromol l{ack Saw Blades of the
corret:t length, thickness and teeth for cutting steel rails,
etc., for use in rail hack frames.

For Hand Use

Weiglrt
Per

Gross
Lbs.

4%
4%
412
s%
s%
5%
s%
6%
6%
6r,l
6%
7%
7%
7%

Length
of Blade Width Gauge Teeth Framr

No.
Wt.

gross
Price
€rross

$1O.441p1.96
P4.24
PZ..L4

l-P ins.
l9l ine.
LGI ine.
IBI ina.

fu inch
I inclr
I inclr
I inch

.oB2

.oil,9

.o3P

.OBP

t4
LlL
t4
t4

5and?
a
I

l0

lPl/4
t4
l6\l
tarl

Packed 3 dozen in box.

6B



IIAOI(
No. I Hach Saw Frarne

The Disston No. I Hack Saw Frarne is strong, well-made.
Eyes are forged; stretchers can not fall out. Eyes and
stretchers are square shaped, permitting rer.ersal of blades
to four positions.

Disston steel frame; polished; depth, 3Zro inches frorrt tooth
t'dgc to inside of back.

Hardwood handle, brass ferrule; pin through ferrule,
stretcher and handle.

Wing-nut stretcher at front cnd of frarrte.

Packed orre in a box.

Nto. Bl Hack Saw Frarne

The Disston No, 31 Hack Saw Frame is adjustable by
half inches for blades B to 12 inches. Hardwootl handle.
polished; nut in handle engages threaded stretcher; blade is
strained by turning handle.

Disston steel frame, polished; depth 3}1inches frorn tooth
edge to inside of back; eyes fastened to frame with two
rivets; round stretchers.

Frame
Adiustable

Weight
per doz.

E to lPl'Rlades r5J.{ lbs.

Packed one frame in box.

No.2OO Hach Saw Frarne

SAlY FBAMDS

The Disston No. 35% Hack Saw Frame has a nickel-
plated frame adjustable by half inches for blades B to 12
inches.

Disston steel frame; depLh,35/6 inches, from tooth edge to
inside of back.

Stretchers-round, on front end; square, on handle end;
reversible to four positions.

Hardwood pistol-grip handle; black finish; fastened with
two saw screws. \Ying-nut adjustrnent.

I Price
I per doz.

t to l2'l lll:rdes I 
" 

lhs-

Packod one frarne in box.

No. SGtl Hach Saw Frarne

The Disston No.36l Hack Saw Frame is adjustable by
half inches for blades B to 12 inches; reversible to four
positions.

F-rame of Disston steel, nickel-plated; depth, 3Zro inches
from tooth edge to inside back. Stretchers-round on front
end, square on handle end.

Hardwood handle, black finish-large, comfortable,
fastened on frarne with two saw screws. Wing-nut adjust-
ment.

Packerl one framc in box.

No. I lO Hach Saw Frarne

The Disston No. ll0 Hack Saw Frame is adjustable for
blades B to 12 inches.

Frame of Disston steel, nickel-plated; depth, 331 inches
from tooth edge of blade to inside of back. Square stretchers,
reversible to four positions.

Hardwood handle; black finish. Wing-nut adjustment at
front end of frame.

Frame
\djustable

Weieht
per doz.

I p"i""
per doz.

The Disston No. 200 Hack Saw Frame has a low back.
Designed for use in close quarters.

Frame of Disston steel, polished. Depth, one inch from
tooth edge of blade to inside of back. Square stretchers,
reversible to four positions. Takes B-inch blade, measured
from centre to centre of holes.

Hardwood handle, nickel-plated ferrule. Wing-nut
adjustment at front end of frame.

Packed one frame irr trox. Packerl one frame in box

wvVwVVwvYYvYYwvVVYvYVYYVYvvVvvVVYvvYYwVvYvwvwvl
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MBTAL-CUTTTNG ITAND SAWSg BAIL IIACIT SAIY BBAMBS
No. S4O Hand Saw for Metal Nos. 7' Ss I and lO

Rail Hach Saw Frarnes

The Disston No. 340 }Iand Saw for mctal is made
especially for structural iron workers' use.

Blade of Disston sLeeli ertra high temper, thin back;
hollow-ground for clearance to run without set.

Beechwood handle; weatherproof finish; four screws.

Lengtle
of Blade

l"'
POU

24'

Points
lo inch

width
at Butt
*Di 2
6"/t
c%'
e%,'

Packed I dozcn in box.

No. 342 Hand Sary for Metal

The l)isston No. 342 Hand Saw for metal is made for
cutting metal trim-stcel mouldings, etc.

Blade of Disston shee!, ertra high temper, thin back;
hollow-ground for clearance to run without set.

Beechwood handle; weathcrproof filish; four screws.

The Disston Rail Hack Saw Frames are exceptionally
strong. \{ade for cutting off rails, beams, girders, and othcr
large work.

Disston steel framcs, L by 1,4 inch, polished; eyes are
riveted to framcs; round stretchers are rcversible to four
positions; pins in stretchers hold trlades in position.

Hardwood handles; rounded edges; varnishcd. The grip
of the strong handles drops below the center of the frames,
throwing the force of the thrust on the blades. 10Jl inches
deep from tooth edge of blade to insidc of back.

Wing-nut ad.justment on handle end of frames makes
removal, replacing, and straining of blades easy.

No. 9 and No. 10 have handle on each end.

No. 5 Rail Hach Saw Frarne

IP
L2
ts
IP

l-
J:.':
l,'tn

1A lbs.
2l) lbs.
22 lbe.

Points
to inch

Length
of Blade

l6
IG
16

. -.,.*,a::::-::.
__--. ----..,.rr.'1i::l::1.,:r:ir,r:,

r.i -:.!t,:::i:::,i: ::j.::

tE"
PO"

wi.tth I width
at Butt I at Poirlt

5!2" ) t^r"
$lE" I r%'
6r+" I z"

Veight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

tiSP.oo
5rr.OO
GO.OO

No. 344 lfand Saw for Wood or Metal

The Disston No. 344 Hand Saw for wood or metal is
made for cutting so/, metal placed over \Yood; iron bolts;
nails imbedded in wood, etc.

Blade of Disston steel, high temper; taper ground. Teeth
have a slight set.

Beechwood handle, varnished edges, three screws.

The Disston No. 5 Rail Hack Saw Frame is a popular
tool in railroad construction and maintenance. Used prin-
cipally for nicking rails preparatory to breaking them.

Disston steel frame Ir/a inches wide, 1/ inch thick; 17
inches over all. Eye forged on handle end of frame. - St-rong
stretchcr passes thiough- eye. Pin in stretcher and in front
end of frdme holds blade in positionl thrtmb-screw strains
blade.

Hardwood handlc, varnished edges, comfortable grip;
fastened to frame \yith four nickcl-plated saw screws.

70

Plckerl I 3 dozerr irr box.

Packed fli dozen in box. Packed ! dozerr in box.



BANID A1TII CIBCULAR DIETAL-CUTTING SAIYS
Disston rnakes a cornplete line of metal-cutting saws.
on this page. Complete inforrnation of all Disston

Irnproved Interloch lnserted Tooth Saw

A few of the rnany types made are illustrated
Metal-Cutting Saws will be sent on requcst.

Sectional Interloch lnserted Tooth Sars

Arnerica's Pioneer Makcr
of Metal-Cutting Saws

Henry Dlsston & Sons, Inc., are America's pioneer makcrs
of mctal-cutting saws. The first l8-inch circular mctal-
cutting saw, wbich marked a new era in the cutting of mctals
in America, was made by Disston in lBB9. The first inserted-
tooth metal-cutting saw, marking another great forward step
in the industry, was created by Disston in 1893. Disston
began manufacturing metal-cutting band saws in 1893.

Disston leadership is responsiblc for rnost of the notable
improvements in the developrncnt and manufacture of
rnclal-cutting saws. To Disston, in 1918, was awarded the
medal of the Franklin Institute for the invention of the
Disston Sectional Interlock Saw, which permits the use of
more inserted teeth in a circular saw blade. This saw is used
extensively in machine shops, iron and brass foundries, in
steel and non-fcrrous plants, metal fabricating plants, railroad
shops, frog and switch plants, etc. It is especiallv adapted
for cutting irregular shapes, steel rails and for'all work in
which a greater numbcr of teeth in the cut is desired.

In 1929 Disston perfected and introduced Disston Car-
bolov Saws, with cutting edges tipped with the hardest
allov ever used in saws. These saws are making remarkable
.ecoicls cutting non-ferrous metals and abrasive materials.

In 1930 Disston introduced the Improved Interlock
Inserted-Tooth Milling Saw which embodies a new principle
in the design of Milling Saws. It is the fastest cutting, most
effcient siw for cutfing large, hcavy forgings, castings;
largo rounds or squarcs; for cluster cutting of smaller stock,
r.r.i fo. other wbrk not requiring teeth exttemely close
togethcr.

In 1930, al;o, Disston produced thc world's largest metal-
cutting circular saws, 110 inches in diameter, weighing 3,100
pounds each, for cutting giant castings'

Disston Service to
Metal-Cutting Sarv lJsers

Disston has been cutting rnetals sincc 1840, and making
metal-cutting saws, from Disston steel, wilh Disston skill,
aLnost as long. Disston metal saw specialists know saws.
Thev know rnachines. Thev think, and studv, and work. on
noth"ing elso. All their accumulalcd experience is at lhe
serr.icJof all who sell and all who use Metal-Cutting Saws.

These men have been able to show many tnanufacturers
how to solve their metal-cutting problems.

Metal-Cutting Band Saw

Solid Tooth Metal-Cutting Saw

Sorne of the Metal-Cutting Saws
Matle by Disston

Inserted Tooth:
Improved Interlocked
Sectional Interlocked

Solid Saws:
Regular antl Forrned

feeth in both ltigh-
Speed Steel. and in
Semi-Hieh-Spcod
Steel.

Band Saws
Saws illustrated on this pago arc only a fcw of the com-

plete Disston line. Disston can supply saws lbr every
machine.

Solid Base
Adjustable Tooth

Screw Slotters
Hot Saws
Tube Saws
Friction Discs
Slitting Saws

7l



DISSTOlT
Disston Crucible-Electric Steel

The Disston reputation for making quality saws, tools,
{iles and knives was built on thc quality of Disston steel.

The Disston Steel Works can supply manufacturers of
tools with electric steels made from the purest of crucible
materials, refined as in crucible practicc.

Disston has a steel that will mect your needs exactly, or
they will develop special steels for special purposes.

Let us confer with you regarding -.-our steel rcquirements.

. Several Crades of Disston Steel
Hot Rolled, flarnrner Forged, Cold Rolled fngots, Bars,
Sheets, Circles, Discso Strips, Bands, Special Shapes

Disston I(utkwik High-Specd Tool Steel
Uniforrnlv dependabl:, forges easily, responds readily to

heat treatment over a sat,isfactorv range of temperatures,
and devclops unequalled red-hardness propcrties.

It will v/ithstand heavy cuts at high -speeds, and will rneet
the most eracling derrrands of high-duty machine tools in
nrod.rrn shop practice. This stcel is cxtensir-ely used for twist
drills, metal-cutting saw-s, tools for ltrthes, planers, and boring
mills, rrrilling cutters, reamers, laps, hobs, lrroaches, cutting
dies, slotting and ttrreading tools, gear cutters, wood-working
knives, cold-forming tools, etc. AIso rrsed for hot-forming
tools grippine dies, bolt and rivet dics, nut piercers, head-
ing dies, punches, etc.

Disston Fast Finishing Tool Stecl
A Tungsten Alloy Tool Steel with high carbon content.

Develops a \.cry exceplional hardness and cxtrernely fine
grain. In s'.rch tools as Taps and Dics, Reamers, Chasers,
Forrn Cutters, Drills-especially for use on tough metals
like brass, bronze, copper and aluminum alloys, and for use
on very liard metals like chilled iron, alloy steels, etc. Fast
Finishing Tool Steel retains a hard keen cutting edge on
ligtrt cuts, superior to high-speed steel and yet with far
greater cutting efficiency than plain carbon tool steel.

Disston No. Bl2 Die Steel
A fine special alloy steel, of high carbon lrigh chromium

analysis, developed to fill the rrrost di{licult type of die
service. It will outlast the ordinary die steels two or three
times.

It has maxinrum non-deforming qualities and extreme
resistance to 'fvear. It has proven especially popular in
Blanking, Forrning, and Punching Dies for sheet metal,
Trimrning Dies, \\ ire Drawing Dies, Threading Dies, Rolling
Dies, Punches, Taps, Reamers, Plug and Ring Gauges, etc.

Disston Mansil Oil-Ilardenirrg Tool Steel
This tool steel possesscs a useful combination of desirable

properties; hardening deeply in oil to a line grain with keen
cutting abilitv, and without tendencv to distort or change
dimensions. Complicated dies and tools of intricate section,
where non-deforrrring is essential and grinding impossible,
may be successfully made from Mansil Tool Steel.

It is especially adaptable to Gauges, Reamers, Taps,
Rroaches, Forming and Blanking Dies, Hobs, etc.

Disston Keystone Alloy Chisel Steel
An electric alloy steel of medium carbon content. with

chromium, tungsten and vanadium in such well-balanced
proportions that it possesses a combination of cutting hard-
ness and toughnes-..

Keystone Alloy Chisel Steel has no equal for Chisels of
all types, Punches and Pneumatic Tools. It is strongly
recommended for battering tools, such as Beading Tools,
Rivet Sets, Calking Tools, Cold Sets, Rivet Busters, etc.

STBNLS
Disston F-ltun Hot Die Steel

Eltun is a medium tungsten steel, especially developed
to meet the ditficult requirements of hot-die serr.ice.

It is especially adapted to Gripping Dies, Swaging Dics,
Hot-Heading Dies, Punching Tools, Bulldozing and Forging
Dies, Extrusion Dies, Shear Blades, Nut Piercers, etc.

Disston Special Alloy Tool Steel
This brand combines all the advantagcs of the best elec-

tric carbon tool stccl, togetlrer with gfeater wear, greater
toughness, and increased service from its alloy content. It
is especially adapted for impact work, where ercessir-e jar
is expcrienced on the cutting edge of the tool. It is recom-
mended for Lathe and Planer Tools, Taps, Reamers, Cut-
ting Dies, Punches, Forming Dies, and other tools which
require maximum strength and toughness.

Disston Best Tool Steel
This stecl is the highcst qualitv straight carbon electric

tool steel that can be rrrade, giving great satisfaction under
the sevcrest requirements, and ii ltrongly r..,.orumended
where qualitv is of prime importancc. lt is especially adapted
for Taps, Reamers, Threading and Cutting Dies, Edge
Tools, etc.

Disston Extra Tool Steel
Disston Extra is our intermediate grade of carbon tool

steel. It is an excellent steel for Stonc Tools. Hanrnrcrs,
Axes, Edge Tools, Shear Blades, etc.

Disston Standard Tool Steel
Disston Standard is our moderate prit'ed tool steel for

such requirements as Cold Chisels, Hammers, Edge Tools,
and for all purposes where Cutting or Impact Tools are used.

High-Speed Steel Tool Holder Bits
Disston High-Speed Steel Tool Holder Rits are made for

heavy cuts at fast feeds. They are hardened and tempered,
dressed at both ends, ready to be ground to the required
shape. Every bit is rumbled, and is suhject to a severe final
inspection which requires a minimum Rockwell (C) reading
of 62.

Disston High-Speed Steel Tool Holder Bits are carried in
stock in the following standard sizes:

Prices on application.
Sizes not on above standard lisl, furnished on special order
Packed in boxes containing about five pounds of a size.

-o

3,/16 x Pl inghes
)l x 2l inchea
r x P1Z inchea
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DTSSTON
Stronger, Sharpero Cleaner Teeth

Disston Files are made of Disston Steel, the world's great
cutting steel, which adds stamina, toughness and long
cutting life to every Disston Saw, Tool and File. \{ith
the advantage of absolute control of the raw material and
rnanufacturing processes, Disston is able to produce files of
uniform quality.

And Disston's own use of millions of files, in rnaking
Disston Saws, furnishes a constant day-by-day check on
that qualitv.

Disston began making files more than seventy years ago
because the Disston Saw Works required better files than
were made in America at that time. and ever since then
Disston Files have been made better than ordinary files.

n4uch of the cquipment used in making Disston Files
was invented in the Disston File \Vorks, which is largely
responsible for raising the file standards of modern industrr-.

Evcry File a Perfect Filc

Constant care and watchfulness in cvery step of manu-
facture insures that evcry Disston File shall be a perfect
file. The operations of cutting the steel to size, forging,
annealing, grinding, cutting, hardening, blueing, cleaning,
drying, oiling, etc., all are in the hands of erpert workmcn
who have served long apprcnticeships in making files to
Disston standards.

As each file is cornpleted, not sonlc, but every one-it is
inspected for evcry possible defect. Only perfect files arc
allowed to bear the Disston name.

Recause of the quality of the material, and thc carc anrl
skill used in heat treating and in cutting the teeth, and
hardening the lile, Dissl.on Files havc stronger, sharper,
cleaner teeth. They will still be cutting fast and true long
after another file would bc useless. I{ard, keen, true, they
give more service than users cxpect of them!

A Disston File for Bvery Purpose

Disston makes files of every kind-morc than 250 kinds
and more than 1,000 cuts and sizes-to meet every neecl
of file users. Sorne of these files weigh a fraction of an ounce;
others weigh 1135 pounds.

llow to Order Files

Give definite information as to
shapc, cut. and length

SHAPE: l-iles have descriptive names based on their out-
line or shape (as taper), their cross-section (as round), or
their use (as auger bit).

CUT:-This means spacing of teeth. Standard cuts of
regular Files are illustrated and described in the oppositc
column.

LENGTH:-TIre length of the file is mcasured from heel
to point. This does not include the tang.

FILES
Standard Cuts of Regular Files

N{ost standard files (except saw files, which are generally
single-cut) are made both single-cut and douhle-cut, the
character of the cut being designated by names such as
bastard, sccond cut and smooth.

The following illustrations show the dilTerent "cuts" in
general use for l2-inch Iiles. Files largor or shorter har.e
teeth proportionately coarser or finer.

Double Cut

Double Cut File-has two courses of teeth or chisel cuts
crossing each other, one course being finer than the other.
Double Cut is used on all Nlachinists' files, such as Flat,
Hand, Square, Flalf Round, etc.

Single Cut

Single Cut File-has onc unbrokcn course of teeth or
chisel cuts across its surface, parallel with each other, but
at an oblique angle to the length of the file. The single cut
is uscd on all NTill Files; on the r-arious Taper Saw Files.

Rasp Cut

Second Cut
Cabinet

Smooth
Cabinet

Rasp Cut-differs from both single cut and double cut in
that the teeth are independent of each other-eaoh tooth is
formed separately by a single pointed tool or punch. Rasps
are used by blacksmitbs, plumbers, cabinet-makers, wood_
workers, rubber-workers and others, for rough and smooth
work.

NOTE-AII reg;ular files have an accepted stantlard
character of teeth; for instance, all Flat, Half Rouncl, Hand,
Square, Three Square and other machine shop files, are
Double Cut. AII regular Mill Saw, Taper Saw, and other
Saw Files, are Single Cut.

74

Bastard Cut Smooth Cut

Second Cut Smooth Cut

Bastard Wod
Rasp



SNIrBBAL PATTBBITS OI. I}ISSTON T'TLBS
See p:rges ?6'and 77 for cornplete list of sizes and prices.

Regular Taper Saw Files

The Disston Regular Taper Saw File has the widest sides
of filins surfaces, in proportion to its lenglh. of any of the
differeit tvpes of tafer hles. It is triangular in shape and
taDcrs on i[l tid*. loward the point. The Regulur Tirper is

a iingl. cut file. Spacing of tealh. second ctrl. uillr a row of
teeth"on the edgesio cui down into the gullets b-etween saw
teeth. Used principally for filing larger sizes of saw teeth.

Slirn Taper Saw Files

The Disston Slim Taper Saw File is similar to the Regular
Taper File except that-the sides are narrowcr in proportiorl
to lhe length of the file. A singlo cuI lile: spacing of teeth.
second cui, with a row of teeth on the edges. Used prin-
cipally for filing medium sizc saw teeth.

Extra Slim Taper Saw Files

The Disston Extra SIim Taper Saw File is similar to the
Slim Taper Saw File, but sidos are narrov/er in proporlion
to lengtlr. A single cut file; spacing of teeth, second cut.
with a'row of teetli on the edges. For filing back saws, dove-
tail saws. mediurn and fine tooth hand saws, etc.

Special Extra Slirn Blunt Saw Files

'lfhe Disston Special Extra Slim Blunt Salry File has three
filins surfaces the same width the entire length of the file'
A ."i'""1.. cut file: soacinE of teeth, second cut' with a row of
t""ih'b" the edges. Nlade blunt to assist the unskilled filer
in making a le":el. uniform-stroke.- For filing back saws'
dovetail siws. medium and fine tooth hand saws, etc.

Round Files

uo!ilnmuilNlNll$rNlriiil[$iili$iliNlliNjfiinlltrllli[$iliNliliitilJil]ll1]llffi$l$ljljliilllllll{itiliiir{llll}=l@E--

Disston Round File in bastard cut; l0-inch length and
over, is double cut; Iess than 10 inches, single cut. Round
second cut file, lB inchcs and longer, is double cut; under
18 inches, single cut. Round smooth, lB inches and over.
is double'cut; under lB inches, single cut. l\{ade both
tapered and blunt. Used mostly for enlarging or finishing
holes and filing grrllots in saws.

llalf Round Files

Disston Half Round Files, bastard and second cut,
l0-inch length and ol-er, are made double cut on flat side
and on back. Under l0-inch length, single cut on flat side
and on back. All bastard cuts have cut edges. Smooth tut,
l8-inch and or-er, double cut on flat side and on back; under
l8-inch, double cut on flat sirl'^, singlc cut on back' These
files taper to point in width and thickness. For metal work.

The Disston Square File is made double cut on all sides.
wit,h sharo edees.- Soacins of teeth: bastard cut, second cul
and smooih. Tn" ntb tapirs toward tbe point. Square Files
are used mostlv for filing slots, keyways, and apertures of a

square or rectangular shape.

The l)isston Mill Saw Fiie is rectangular in shape, and
tapers both in width and thickness. Flat sides and edge-s

are single cut. Spacing of teeth: bastard, fine-bastard,
second cut, or smooth. Bastard cut mostly used. For lathe
metal liling, draw filing. for sharpcning cross-cut, circular,
and band saws, etc.

Flat Files

The Disston Flat File tapers both in'width and thichness.
Flat sides are double cut. Edges arc single cut. Spacing of
teeth: bastard, second cut, smooth. Bastard cut is rnost
generallv used. For all kinds of metal filing.

Half Round Cabinet Rasp

The Disston Half Round Cabinet Rasp tapers to the point
in width and thickness. The teeth are individual-separate
from each other, and are uniformly spaced. Cut or punched
on the flat and half round sides. Nlade second cut and
smooth cut. Used by wood workers.

Supcrfine lland Files

The Disston Superfine Hand Filc tapers in thickness from
rrne i" point of iil": on. safe cdqe: other edge single cul:
;i,t.-=;;n';o;bl. "ut. Nlade in 00.0.2. I and 6 cuts' The
;t;ath; teeth is graded from 0o, the coarsest, to 6, the
finest. flsed bv jewelers, die workers, etc'

The Disston Superfine Pitlar File is parallel in width and
thiciness. Both iides are double cut; one edge sqfe; other,
;;; -i;;i" cut. Made in 00, 0, 2' -l' and 6 cuts. The cut of
inF t""i[ it sraded from 00. the coarsest' to 6, the finest'
Used by jewellers and die makers.

Square Files

Mill Saw Files

Superfine Pillar Files
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Priee List of Standard Files and Basps
Adopted by the File Manufacturers of the United States

as Their List Price Per Dozen

Uffective on and after April 2,1923.

LTST OF APRIL 2, 1923 PRICE PER DOZEN
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Priee List of Superfine Files
LIST OF FEBRUARY I, 1930 PRICE PUR DOZE\
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:l . ,10

3..10
3.80
3. B0

r.:0
5.00

o. oo
7.10

OO&0

3.00
3.00
3 .20
3.40
480
6.60
900

3
I

5
6

lo
12

4
5

6

to

5
5
6
7
9

t3
I7

SQUARE

.I'HREE SQUARE

Length

4
5

6
8

lo

lc2

5.60
5.60

ls2

5. 00
5. 00
6. 00
6. 00
7.00
?.00
8. 00
L;'t0

11.30
1.1. 60
18. 10

i:'
6

lo

3o4 |

I

..r nnl
s qol
a qol
a. qol
n rol
s rol
q. zol

ro col
tz zol
ft . gOl

20.90t

Length

3
:\%

,\

6

lo
l:

7.20
8.60

6.30
7 .60

ri.so
15 .00
lg 00

7
i
B
B

10
l0
l1
l3
l5
l9
24

:l%
4':'

6

l0
l:

16.20
.00
.20

RARRETTE!II.]TAI, SAW

(]ROCIIET

3*4

o rul
rr tlol
r, sul
c r'ol
z. ool

10. 00

I

O0&0

5.00
5.50
5.50
6. 00
6. 60
8. 60

A

6

2
2
2
7
2

4
4
4
,l
5
6

t-*
/\.20
4.20
,\ .1 t)
5.20
6. 80
9. 10

3s'l

4. 50
4. 50
4. 50
5.20
5 .90
7.60

10. .10

00&O

3. 90
3.90
:1.90
d.:J0
1. B0
6.20
t].10

Length

3

'- 
4

6

10

!1a", 00&01 l\2 
l_:re4 | _6

r I z aol r.ool r.ro ,t.t

n I..urnoirolii; l:r.no 4.to ;.tol o.r
r' I t r'rt 5.30 b.lol ; I

rr I r, 20 b.90 8. lol q.6
l0 tl.i0 q.illl.;il13.;

WARDING

I.]QTIALTNG ROf]ND STIT{ICHI
rl

_i
3 20....
,1 30....j-r:[0....
e.zol ..

2

3. 0c
3. 9C
4. 8(
7.4(.

i.ec
3.50
4.2r

1

6

srr l_
r lnl ....
6 ool ..
7 {t(}t
e.zol. . . . .| 201. ....

1.1.80 .....

4
5. 40
6. 30
7.4,0

10.40

:l
4

6

l0

5.40
6.60
8.40
0.50
ir. 00

I

4. 00
4. 40
4u0
6.00
8. 60

4
5

6

6

4. 40
5.40
6.20
7 .00
g. 00

:f"a 
I

* onl
4.l0
5 .00
560
z crl

I

4

B. B(]
B. 8C

10.0c
10.0c

3
I
6

3.20
3.60
4. 00
,1. 40
6. 00

I12

3. 50
4. 00
4. 40
4.90
6.60

I:J

Joint
Squarr:
Edge

Joint
llound
Edge

3.00
3.40
4.20
5 .20
700

4

6

SLITTING

2. B0
:t.20
4.00
5. 00
6. B0

Round llandle Needle Files Length 0-2-4 Bench Filing Machine Files Lcneth 00-0-2

Die Sinkers Files

Silversrnith Rifllers.

Length 0 t 2
Scuarc Handle Needlc or

' Escapemcnl Files Lerrgth 0-2-

llound,llalf Rorrnd. Flal.Or al. hnife.Squ-a.re. I
Three Square, Equaling, Joint, Barrette' Slit- | 5 r 2 :l 3t)

rins. llaif Rorrnd. Blrrnt, or {ssorled Shapes.

Round, tlalf Round, Flat, Oval, Krrife'
Square, llhree Square, Flat 2 R.9., Flat
t S.E., Oval I S.E., Lozenge, Auriforrn, or
Assorted Shapes.

t1/r'2 I .,1.0

Parallel Nlachine Files Length 00-0- Die Sinker Riffiers
Round, llalf Rorrntl. Pillar, Ovul.^hnile. I _

Souare. Tlrree Sqrrare, Crochet. Pippin. | ';
i.dr.ng". Canl. Equaling or \ssorted Shapes I 6

Size C
6.40

Size D, all shaPes, 5"
Size D, all shaPes, 6"

Grobet Ri{flers (srnall) 6". . ....
Grobet RifHers (netli;tmt) 61f" .

Grobet Riffiers (large) 7". . . . .

7 .50
8.00
850

The above List Comyrrises all of the Kinde, Sizes-and Cuts of Files that will tre Regularlv Carried in Stock' Anything Differing from these

Files will be Considered as Special and will."t U. irn.-1tf".1ura Except ig-io"" oi Ursent Nec".sity and'when Manufactured
price will t"*e"'.-"a Jt.i"tly Up"; c""t "r-u"l."i"l;;Ja-;"-t"f 

M;nufecture at Time Goods are Made

7i
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MAGNDTO FILBS, T'ILB CABID & BBUSH, [.ILN HANIILDS
No. I Magneto Files No.2 File Card and Brush

Single and Double Cut
The Disston No. I Magneto

Files, for cleaning magnetos,
ignition coils, spark plugs, spark
gaps, contacts, etc. They are
made from Disston steel, hard-
ened and tempercd: have strong,
strarp teeth; rounded tang for
easv handling.

These files are mounted one
dozen on attractive display
cards, Blf "x105,(", and packed
one gross in carton. Also packed
one dozen loose in boxes, if
dqsircd.

l'he Disston No. 2 File Card and Bmsh lengthens the life
of a file; assures faster and better work. When a file is
clogged, a few strokes across its surface with a Disston File
Card and Bmsh will clean out the gullets. Strongly built;
light in weight; comfortable handle.

Face
Card Brush

3xl\ fxl\

Packed. I dozen in box

,mrm@dlltl{ll-snoilcHotDr{on. .-,.,:iW
/ffi
ffidliRllrffi STR0tiGrl0l.DN0.4. .. -- .".-r .:aW

J P"i"", G"o""

rO

Price
per doz.

When orrlering Disston Magneto Files plense specify whether they
are to be fastened to cards or loose in boxes; single or double cut.

No.2 Midget Magneto Files

No. I File Card
I'he Disston No. I FiIe Card is the same as the No. 2

File Card and Brush, except without brush.
Weight per dozen, 2 lbs, Price per dozen, $10.00.

Nos. 0o l) 2) 3e 4 File Handles
The f)isston Stronghold File Handles are made frorn

solected wood. Shapedfor comfortablc grip; smooth finish.
Ferrule end is slit to allow, for cxpansion and contraction
when tang is inserted or removed.

The outstanding feature of the Disslon Stronghold Handle
is the coiled spring-steel ferrule. It expands to allow tang
of file to cnter the handle, and then holds it rigidh.

The coiled spring-steel ferrule and slit-cnd handle pcrmit
the use of several sizes of {iles to one handle. Files can be
inserted and removed readily.

Single and Double Cut
The Disston No. 2 N'Iidget

N{agneto Files are s}rort in
length for easy access in closcr
quarlers. whcn cleaning mag-
netos. ignilion coils. spark plugs.
spark gaps, contacts, etc. Nlade
of Disston stcel, hardened and
tempered; strong, accurately cut
teeth.

Thcse files are mounted one
dozen on attractive display
cards, B,r./"xl05,(", and. packed
one gross in carton. Also packed
one-dozcn loose in hoxes, if
desired.

Price, Gross

No. 1

No. FLength
of Illade

'Zl inches
Prl inc\rcs

When ordenng Disston Midget Magneto Files, specify whether
they are to be on cards or in boxes; sirrgle or double cut.

No. 3 Gold Medal Magneto Files

No. B

No.4

Double Cut
Gold Medal Magneto Files are

made of special steel. A disc on the
handlo end serves as a gauge in
setting spark gaps. They have
strong, sharp tceth for cleaning
magnetos, ignition coils, spark
plugs, spark gaps, contacts, etc.

These files are mounted one
dozen on attractive display cards
and packed one gross in carton.
Also packed one dozen loose in
boxes, if desired.

,dA€NETO
FIL€S

#' *,

.,,".d g
€ k

M Nq @
.Fe{ hg @
.@ C

K M
.M fr Gae
@ g

Weight, Gross

Cards I Boxer

ArZ lbe. Plbe.
Afulbe.2lba,

@WW

Whcrr orderinc ColLl Medal MagneLo Files please specify whether
t hev nrc lo bJfa'tcnerl lo cards or loose in boxes.

Files ueed in Handle 
I ii;:l'

%t%
L94

r%
ttZ

:l to G ins.
G to 1O ins.

lO to lP ins.
14 ins.

3 to ? ins. Tapet Files
1 and 4; Four Nos.2 and 3)

No. 1
No. P
No. B
No. 4
No. o

Packed I rloz., all sane size in box; also I doz. assorted sizes in box



DISSTON TOOLS
BEVELS
sAvr sETs
SQUAR ES, ETC.

Ripping Bars
Saw Clamps
Saw Sets .
Screw Drivers
Squaresr Mitre

Try
Tirelrons...
Wall Scrapers
Wrecking Bars .

IN DEX
Bevels
Cabinet Burnishers
Cabinet Scrapers
€hisels' Bent Ripping

Cold .

Electricians' Floor
Machinists'
Straight Floor

Filing Guide and Clamp
Gauges, Cutting

Marking
Mortise
Wire .

Hand Saw Jointer
Level Glasses. . . . . .

Levels



CABINNT SOBAPBBSg CABIITBT BURNISIIDBS
No. l2O Acrne Cabinet Scraper

The Disston No. 120 Acme Cabinet Scraper is made of
cxtra high tcmpered Land saw
steel with dressed edges and
ground lo a perfectly smootlr
srrrfacc. Thc fincst ;rnd besl,

scraper made. Uscd by hand,
in holders, and in scraper planes.

Made of Disston saw steel,
famous for its edgc-holding qualities.

All sizes shown below are madc in lB gauge (.049), 19
gauge (.042) and 20 gauge (.035) ttrick. 19 gauge will bc
considered as standard and supplicd on orders unless other-
wise spccificd.

Size Weight
per doz.

No.2O Cabinet Scrapcr
The Disston No. 20 Cabinet

dressed; 20 gauge (.035) in thick-
ness, made of Disston steel,
hardened and tempered; for use
by hand or in scraper planes.
Popular in manual training
shops, home workshops, etc.

Scraper, plain edges, not

Price
per doz.

4 inches
5 inches
6 inches
4 inches
5 inches
6 inches
4 inches
5 inches
G inches
(l inches
5 inches
G inches

sr.Po
1.50
l.ao
1..1o
P.OO
s.:lo
1.ao
,s.3()
P.AO
B.lo
:}.OO
::}.60

!fi9.4()
B.OO
3.(i()
::i,9(}
4.5()
;:t,6(,
tL.50
a>,llo
1.at0
540

ol -

,1,

3

IL
.L

Price
per doz.

1

:j

P x 4 inches
2 x 5 inches
P x G inchee
Prl x 5 incltes
P]! x 6 inches
3 x 4 inches
3 x 5 inches
3 x 6 inches
P14 t 5 inclees
P1A x 6 inches

Packerl iu intlividrnl gl:rssine enwclopcs, I dozr:n in box

No.4O Cabinet Scraper
The Disston No. 40 Cabinet

Scraper, also called "Swan Neck." ,
"Uoose Noek" ancl "Figure 6"..
Very handy and efficir'nl f,rr con-

rnaking. The peculiar slape
adapts it for usc on cun-ed surfaces
of varying dcgrces.

Made of Disston stecl, greatest measuremenls 3 x 5 inches,
19 gauge (.042) thickness, hardencd and tcmpered, y/ith
dressed edges.

Packed 1 dozen in box.
Also lraoked il two assorl,rnents: "A" assortmerrt t:onsists of I cach
2x{. 2x 6,2r1x6,3x 4and2 each2x 5, 2l x5, i} x 5, i} x 6.
Weight l9l lbs. Price $2.00.
"R" assrrrlmert, I each.trx,tr, 5 x 6and 2 en<:h I x 1,i\x5,lll x 6,
4 x 5, 4 x 6. Weisht 2]..{ lbs. Price 92.90.

No. I0 Cabinct Scraper

The No. l0 Cabinet Scraper,
branded "Phila. Saw Co.," rnade
of special steel, plain cdges, not
drcssed; for hand usc. Averag-
ing 19 and 20 gauge in thickness.

Weight
per doz.

$ .9()
1.PO
1.4()
1.PO
1.5()
1.ao
1.40
1.EOp.lo

lt4 lbs.
tB/ tbs.
lfu ll>s.
P lhs.
Pll lbs.
P\ lbs.
:f lbs.
B lbs.
P lbs.
2l lbs.

Price
per doz.

P%

3

3

4 inches
5 inches
6 inches
4 inches
5 inches
6 inches
4 inches
5 inches
(l inches

ar,4 lbs.
ltl lbe.
lrl lbs.
all lbe.
tLl lhs.
tsZ lbs.
azl lbs.
tfu lbs-
2 lbs.

The Disston No. 50 Cabinet
Scraper. also called "French
Pattcrn," has two straight edges,
also concave and convex curves for
joinery, cabinet-making and pat-
tern worl.

Made of Disston steel, hardened
(.0,x2) thick, with dressed edges.

Packed in individual glassinc envclopcs, 1 dozen in box.

No.5O Cabinet Scraper

Alsopacked assor[edsizes:1 each 2 x,1,2 x 5,2x6,21x4,
3 x 4, il x 6 rnd2 each-2rlx5,2lx 6,3 x 5. Approx. weight
l% lbs. l'rice St.60.

Nos. Oo le 2e 4e Cabinet Burnishers

Disston Cabinet Burnishcrs are made in four different
patterns. All bladcs are of highlv polished Disston stecl.
Varnished hardwood handle; nickel-plated ferrulo.

and

I Seieht Pric.Drze ' p"" j.". I p"" aor.
pzr-61."h". | 19a, lb* | rF..,ro

Packed in individual glassine envelopes, I dozen in box.

16 ozs.
l1l lbs.
rl lbs.
tfu lbx.
tfu lba.
P ltrs.
P lbe.
2 lbe.
214 lbs.
zfu lbs.
Pr J lbs.
3 lbs.

..' d'w
tempered, 19 gauge

No. O Oval-heavy.., - . ..
No. I Oval-light. .......
No. P Round.
No. 4 Square, round point

not cut.

6 inches
tlf inches
4 12 inches

tll4 inches

Packed. I dozen in box.

BO



B'LOOR SCRAPBBSe IYALL SOBAPBRS' SOBBIY TDIITVEBS

No. 5 Handle Cabinet Scraper l-o. l5 Screu' Driver

The Disston No. 5 Handle Cabinet Scraper has a 12 inch
hardwood handle, shaped for use with both hands. Edges
are rounded and varnished. A pin and threaded bolt pro-
trude from head of handle; holes in blade receive them.
Thumb scrcw and washer lock blade to handle. Blade can
be fastened to handle lengthwise or crosswise, so that all
tdges of the scraper can be used.

Disston steel blade. All edges are dressed.

Weight, complete
per doz.

3 x 4 inches 1O lbs. $a.o0

Paaked 1l dozen in box.

The Disston No, 15 Screw Driver is also known as the
Electric Pattern. Pin through ferrule, handle, and tang
prevents blade from turning in the handle.

Blade of Disston steel, round; bright finish; hardened and
tempered.

Handle of hardwood; stained cherry; nickel-plated ferrule.

Weight
oet doz.

Packed I dozen in box.

No. BO Screw Driver

The Disston No, 30 Screw Driver, also known as the
Telegraph Pattern. Pin through ferrule, handle and tang
holds blade rigidly in handle.

Blade of Disston steel-round; bright finish; hardened
and tempered.

Handle of hardwood; black finish: nickel-plated ferrule.

Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

$p.6()
B,OO
3.SO
3.?O
4.OO
5.PO
G.<lo
a.oo

lrllbs.
194 lbs.
? r.4lbs.
Ath lbs.
4rZ tbs.
6rl lbs.
?eZ lbs.
Arllbs.

7,/9 inch
|/* incla
rl inch
e/p inch
5,(6 inch
3A inclr
3g inch
a'4 inch

Packed I dozen in box-

No. Sl Screw Driver

The Disston No. 3l Screw Driver is the same as the
No. 30, except blade is made for lighter work and ground to
enter slot of small screws.

f)iametcr
of Blade

Weight
per doz.

Price
per doz.

$P,CO
a.oo
3.30
3.?O
4.OO
5.20

Packed six car<ls irr box.

B1

lr,4lbe.
l3l lbs.
zll lbs.
All lbs.
4 lbe.
6l lbe.
2l lbs.
a % lbs.

7/n inch
7/e inch
r,1 inch
s/p inch
5/16 inch
al inc}r
)( inch
fi inch

Price
per doz

Size
of Blade

Length
of BIade

Diameter
of Blade

Price
per doz.

$P.PO
P.(t()
P.9()
8.30
3.(i0
4.60
5.50
6.5('

P inches
3 inches
4 inches
5 inehes
G inches
E inches

lo inches
I 2 inches

tr[os. I and 6 Wall Scrapers

Disston Wall Scrapers, Nos. I and 6, are favorites
with paperhangers and painters.

Blades of Disston steel. hardened and tempered; scraping
edge of No. I has double bevel. No. 6 not beveled.

Hardwood handle, natural finish; two rivets.

rrrrE I Edge I ofBlade I perdoz. petdoz.

No.l I :}inch"s I 5in"h". I llrtb.. I s;.;o
No.6 l4ineheslsinchesl 5 lbs. I 4.5o

tr** , a*" t, t*

No. 2l Midget Scrert Driver
The No, 2l Disston Mid-

get Screw Driver has nicke!-
plated blade made from
Disston steel, hardened and
tempered. Will not turn in
handle.

Applewood handle, cov-
ered with red shellac, and
reinforced by a ferrule.

Made in three sizes-Lf,
2 and 3 inches. Four of each
size are arranged on an
attractive display card.

Length
of Blade

Length
of Blade

P t."h*
3 inches
4 inches
5 inchee
6 inches
t inches

Diameter
of Blade

P inches
3 inches
4 inches
5 inches
G inches
t inches

lO inches
l2 inches

194 tbe.
Pt4lbs.
At4lbs.
4l lbs.
4rllbs.
afu lbs.

l/s inch
3,lo inch
3,(6 incla
3,lo inch
l/s incla
3,16 inc}r

Packed rl dozen in box



No. 76 Marking Cauge

MAIBI(ING GAI]GDS ANII BDYNLS

Thc Disston No. 76 \{arking Gauge is rnade frorrt ltard-
wood. The stem is graduated.

The adjusting screw bears against a brass plate in head
to prevent wear.

, I Or al-Shaned r Wr:ieh rsr"*" tn"h"s 
I 

He"d. irch". I p"" d1r.

srrr'r,,.rr,. I ?r6rp12rt 4r2lbs.
'""1

Prict:
per doz.

fhe Disston No. 77 Nlarking Gauge is made from hard-
sood. The stem is graduated. Two brass plates on facc.
The adjusting screw bears against brass plate in head.

Stem showing brass plates with movable and stationary pius.

The Disston No. 90 Mortise Gauge is trade frorn hard-
wood, lacqucred. Stem is not graduated. Knurled-head
thumb-screw in end of stcm adjusts the scoring pins. The
hcad is adjustcd on stcilt by a knurledJrcad thumb-sr:rew
which bcars against brass plate in head.

:*:|-oo

Pu:ke<l I dozerr il box.

No. S3 Cutting Cauge

'l'hc Disston No. B3 Cutting Gauge is made from hard-
wood, lacquered. The stem is not graduated. The cutting
pin is so shaped as not to follow grain of w-ood. The head
of a brass screw, placed in end of stem, prevents head from
sliding off.

A knurled-head adjustable screw bears against a brass
plate in the head and preyents wear. A brass plate, 17.1 incb,
wide, placed across the face of the head, also prevents wear.

Stem, inches

" 
t/r.rt/r^.%

Oval-Shaped
llead. inches

Weight
per doz.

prlx.Zrlxt tLrl lbs. s?.!15

Packcd li rlozen in box

No. 2 Bevel

Thc Disston No. 2 Bevel has a
genuine roscwood handlc, fitted with
hca\-y brass face plates. Disston steel
bladc, tempered; blued finish.

s,em. inchcs 
I l?::ks,lXf:i | #:T:). ,,1,:T;,.

(;12\rrrbxrrro J Prsxer2.l Glbs. sl4.oo

-
No.3 Bevel

Pricc
per doz.

Blade srock $ eight
I l)ef ooz.

6 inches I + inches P3a lbs.
x inr.hes 5 inches 3lr lbs.

IO inches GIs inches I SYtlb..
lP inches ?r,/n inches 4ll lbe.

Price
per doz. l- P.*-

I r'"" do".$7.35
a.P5
t.i)O
9.50

No. 77 Marking Gauge

Srcm. inches 
i fi::h..]::nt | ,Y:,::;

l1*t u*,' . | :a\.eL-.! | 1,, tt..

Packc:l tl dozel iu box.

No.9O Mortise Gauge

The Disston No. 3 Bevel has an iron
stock-cadmium-plated.

The blade i:s tightened or reletrsed bv
u palentcd ball-6earing molltanisnr; u

Packerl )! dozen in box. I'acked 1l dozen in box.

!Fr r.oo
I I. a)ar
15.OO



TRY ANII MITBB SQUARBSg lvIRB GAUGBS' TIBB IEONS
No. ll Mitre Square

The Disston No. I Try Square has a rosewood
stock ]vith heavy brass face, fastcned with round
head countersunk screws.

Disston steel blade, blued, sti{fened; rnachined
parallel, is graduated Bl hs of int'hes on bol h sides.
\l ade also w it h mel ric grad ua I ions bol h sidcs. or
with metric graduations one side and graduated
inches on other side, when so ordered.

Pricc
per doz.

No. I Try Square

Packed \ dozen in box.

l{o.5rl Try Square

The Disston No. 511 Try Square has a
cadmium-plated, malleable iron stock.

Disston bright steel blade-stilfened; ma-
chined parallel, is square inside and outside.
flraduafed Bths of inches, both sides, from
stock to end of blade; also made with metric
graduations both sides, or with met'ric gradua-
fions one side and inch graduations other side,
when so ordered.

No. I \ffire Gauge

The Disston No. I Wire Gauge is used to measure thick-
ness of saws, tools, etc. It accords with the Stubbs or
Birmingham gaugc. X{ade of Disston steel. Measures from
I to 26 gauges.

The Disston No. ll Mitre Square has a
malleable iron stock, cadmium-plated, cut at an
angle of 45 degrees, for mitering.

Bright Disston steel blade-stilfened. Edges
of blade machined parallel; square inside and
outside; graduated Bths ofinches, both sides; also
rnade wiih metric graduations on both sides; or
graduated inches on one side and metric gradua-
i,ions on other side, when so ordered.

No. lO lllitre Square

The Disston No. 10 Mitre Square has a blade
of one piece of slr-el, L-shaped. which extends
through-slolted rosewood stolk. and is ser"urely
fastened with heavy brass rivets, making it
practically impossible for the square to get out
of true,

Disston steel blade. bright finisbed. machined
parallel; square both insido and outside; gradu-
ated Bths of inches.

Rosewood stock, inside edge has brass face;
cut at an angle of 45 degrees for mitering.

Nos. I ancl 2 Tire Irons

No. 2 Straight Tire Iron

The Disston Tire frons are just the right shape, length,
and weight for fast, easy tire changing. Disston steel,
hardened and tempered; polished head and spoon.

Length
of Blade

Weight
per doz.

41f inc}lea
G inches
a\4inchee
t inches
I inehes

l0 inches
12 inchee

294 lbs.
B.3l lbs.
5 lbs.
594 lba.
irZ tbs.
ti lbe.

ll lbs.

5i6.50
4.5()
tt.P5
:).5()

lP.oo
l3 00
I G-OO

Length
of Gauge

Width
of Gauge

I inch

Thickness
of Gauge

Weight
per doz.

Price
each

I su..ulLlfitches |'y're inclr t% lbe.

ot(r. )

Packed I dozen ir box.

Length
of Blade

4 inches
6 inches
t inchee

lo inches
l2 irrchee

Packcd )4 dozen in box Packetl rl dozen irr box

No- 1 Bent Tire lron

I'acked tl dozcn in box

No. l' Bent
No. P Straight

PackeLl \l dozen in box



PLUMB
No. I Level

The Disston No. I Level is made of seasoned cherry wood,
corrugated sides for a sure grip; stained and varnished. Has
brass top plate; side views. Proved glass.

Packed I dozen il box-
Sold cither irr irrdividual lengths, or assorted. Regrrlar assortment
consists of two l2-inch, two l4-inch, two l6-irrch.

No. Ei Plurnb and Level

The Disston No. 5 Plumb and Level is madc of seasoned
cherrv wood, stained and varnished; corrugated sides for
sure grip; brass top plate. side views; proved glasses.

Ptcked I dozen in box.
Sold either in individual lengths, or assorted. Regulm assortment
consists of two l2-inch, two I,l-inch, one 16-inch, one l8-inch.

No. I Plurnb and Level

The Disston No. 9 Plumb and Level is made of seasoned
cherrv wood. stained and varnishcd; corrugated both sides.
Brass top plate: side r iews; pror od glasses.

AlTII LDVDLS
No. I6 Plurnb and Level (Adjustable)

The Disston No. 16 Plumb and Level is made of thor-
oughlv seasoned cherry wood, stained and varnistred; brass
tofi piate, side views; .solid brass ends; corrugated on both
sides; proved glasses. Both plumb and levcl are adjustable

Length Depth Width

,/tt1*h
l".16itch
lfu inch
tl"Ainch

Weight
per doz.

Ptice
per doz.

P4 inches
PG inches
Pt inches
BO inches
Assorted

B inches
i} inchcs
3rl inchea
3{ inches

$46.5()
3G.5()

aa.7a
36.50

3P lbs.
3B lbs.
BB lbs.
40 lbs.
a5 lbs.

Packe'J 1l dozen irr box.
Sold either irr individual lengths or assortcd. Regulu assortmenl'
cousists of two 24-inch, tw;26-inch, one 28-inch, onc 30-inch.

No. l4tlMasons'Plurnb and Level

The Disston No. l4l Masons' Plumb and Level, made
of extra light, well-seasoned wood, stained and varnished;
corrugated-on both sides for sure grip. Brass top plate,
plumb hote. Plumb bob supplied with each level. Proved
glasses.

The Disston No. 89 l'Tasons' Plumb and Level has a light
\vood stock, stained and varnished; corrugated on both sides.
Brass top plate, side views, plumb holc. Plumb and leYel are
adjus[able. Plunrb bob supplied. Proved glasses.

Prcked. ll dozen in box.

No. BO Masons'Plurnb and Level

I'acke,J I dozen irr box.

No. 2OO Pochet Level

The Disston No. 200 Pocket Level is nicelv finished, rose-
wood stock, nickel plated top plate, proved glass; top and
side view.

Depth

S ttr"h"-
B inches
3f inches
3f inches

No.2
Pochet Level

The Disston No. 2
Pocket Level is made of
a light metal. Proved
glass; top and side view.

Width Weight
pet doz.

Priee
pcr doz.

P4 inches
PG inches
Pt inches
3O inches
Assorted

I'rcked l dozen in box.
Sold either in individual lengths or assorted. Regular assortment
consists of two 2'l-inch, two 26-inch, one 28-inch' one 30-inch

lt16 inch
1{6 inch
lil'6 inch
11,.5 inch

{iP3}.OO
P3.OO
2tL.P5
21-28
2:l-0a)

2G lhs.
2? lbs.
BP lbs.
i}5 lbs.
2a lbs.

lP inches
l4 inches
1G inches
Assorted

P)j inches
Pl inches
Pl inches
Prl inches

l'/s inch
l"/p inch
l,/s inch
1'16 inch

$15.50
15.6(}
l6,oo
l6.oo
lir.5()

11 lbs.
li} lbs.
Ll lbe.
17 lbg.
16 lbs.

B x rl x ll inc}rea

Packed I dozen in box Packed I dozen in bor.
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PLI]MB ANID
No. A-IO Featherweight Pocket Level

The Disston No. A-10 l-eatherweight Pocket Level is
made from an all-aluminum alloy, sam6 material as used in
airplane construction; light in weight, but strong. WilI not
rust or corrode. Tapcrs-from centir to both endl,s: the level
glass and two plum6 glasses are proved; top plate polished,
.lower plate and edge natrrral finis[; center of frameiapanned.

Packed half-dozen in box-one level on attractive show-case
easel card; five levels in individual boxes.

Length Depth Widlh Weight
per doz.

lO inches l/( ioches $12.OO

Packed f <lozen in box.

No.25O Level

The Disston No. 250 Level is made of roserilood, nicelv
finished. Sides are grooved for sure grip. Top plate is nickel-
plated. Proved glass.

Length

I o inches

LBVBLS
ITo. l5O Level

The Disston No. 150 Level is a good low priced tool.
-Vlade of seasoned cherry wood, stained; nickel-plated

top plate; proved glass.

No. 155 Plurnb and Level

TLre Disston No. 155 Plumb and Level is made of sea-
soned cherry wood; nickel-plated top plate. Proverl glasses.

No. I Level Glasses

{-"'' . _-""".JLX L--:''----;
Proved Level Glass

The l)isston No. A-12 Featherweight Pocket Level is also
made of an all-aluminum alloy, similai to the No. A-10 Level.
One level glass and two plumb glasses are proved; top plate
polished, lower plate and edge natural finish; roundedl ends;
eenter of frame .iapanned.

No.255 Plurnb and Level

The Disston No. 255 Plumb and Levcl has a rosewood
stock, highly finished. Sides are groor-ed for sure grip. Top
plate is nickel-plated. Both glasses are pror.ed.

Price
per doz.

Proved Plumtr (ilass

The Disston No. I Level Glasses are madc in the proved
style. These glasses are etched with two lines. They are
slightly curved, so that when they are laid flat, the liquid in
thc glass seeks its lcvcl and forms a bubble at the top-center
of the glass.

The glasses are securely sealed so that the liquid in them
cannot e\.aporate.

Weight
pel gross

Price
per gross

I inch
ll inchee
afu itches
lfu inchee
P inches
2rl incbes
Prf inclaee
B inches

3 lbs.
P!4 lbs.
p1l lbs.g lbs..Jtl tbe.
3fu lbs.
4 lbs.
414 lbs.

$r3.50
1P.5()
1P.50
1P.5{l
14.OO
14.50
l6.oo
1?.()()

PackeLl r,1 gross in box

o)

,t."h". I % l*h l rrl, t".t* I p *
Packed rl dozen in box.

No. A-12 Featherweight Level

Packed 1l dozen in bor
Packed half-dozen in box-one level on display card; fivelcvels
in indivirlual boxes.

D,.pth i o,o,n ] *:':,1; I,I""i;
r Zr r""r*" I '' r t"* I .L' tb* I -tJo

Paaked tl dozen irr box



HANII SAIY JOINTBB. sAw OLAMPSe SAIY SBTS
No. trO Hand Saw Jointer

The Disston No. l0 Hand Saw Jointer for dressing teetir
to uniform height beforc sharpening or resetting a saw.

Made of mallcable iron. Fitted with a file of the correct
cut to joint a sav-. The file can be rcplaced readilv.

Nos. S, lB) 2s,) 2BO Triurnph Saw Set

The Disston Triumph Saw Set is a strong tool, powerful
in action, easily operated. Can be adjusied to any set
required; malleable iron head and handlc; head polished,
handles trlack finish; hardened steel plungers.

No. 8 for circular and cross-cut saws, 12 gauge and thinner.
No. 18 for circular and cross-cut saws, 1,1 gauge and lhinner.
No. 28 for hand saws, web saws, nanow band saws, 16 gauge
and thinrrer, 10 points to the inch and coarser-
No. 280 for hand saws, back saws. butcher saws and other saws
with teeth 10 to 16 points to inch,

Price
per doz.

$l}4.5()
21.OO
la.oo
It.oo

No. I Star Saw Set
The Disston Star Saw Set is made

for setting hand, back, band, web, wood,
and small circular saws not thicker than 18
gauge. The only practical set that can bc
operated by striking the plunger with a
mallet, or working the plunger by foot
power.

Japanned frame; plungcr and anvil of
hardened steel; set can bc regulated; coil
spring returns plunger to position: frarne
shaped to fasten on work bench or in vise.
Gauge supplicd with each set to hold Nar-
row Band and \\-eb Saws.

No. I Saw Clarnp

I- | .- | Peraoz' I

Nn (t",s") i t t t".h* P4 lhs.
No. lt(medium)l O inches 15 lbs.
No. ?s (small) | ?)l inahes !)3a lbs.
No. PttO (small) ' ?ra inches 93a lbs.

venient and easily operated hand saw
clamps made. It has a lever adjustment,
which permits the clamp to be placed at
any anglc, backward, forward, or to either
side. A turn of the levet holds the clamp
rigidly in place. A thumb-screw device
attaches clamp to bench.

A lever tightener, pressed downward,
causes the jaws to grip the saw blade and
hold it firmly in position until filing job is

completed. The reverse move-
menl of ler er opens the jaws. The
entire clanp is japanned.

Lcngth Weight
of .Iar- I each__i

9 inches Afu lbs. 
i

Price
per doz

The l)isston No. I Ball and Socket
w Clamp is one of the most con-

$ilB.OO

Packed one in bor
Nos. 8 and lB, one in box; Nos. 28 and 280, f dozetinbox,

Nos.2 and 12 Monarch Saw Set

No. 2 Saw Clarnp
The Disston No. 2 Improved Saw

Clamp can be moved forward and back-
ward to any angle desired by the filer,
and held in position bv a thumb-screw
adjustment. The ratchet arrangement at
the joint prevents slipping.

Lever tightener is so constrlrcted that
when pressing it downward the clamp
grips the saw blade firmly; the reverse
movement releases it. Can be
attached to a bench with thumb-
screw. The entire clamp is
japanned.

The Disston Monarch Saw Set is the best rnoderate-price
lever saw set made; malleable iron head and handles-black
finish; steel plungers and anvil.

No. 2 specially adapted for hand saws, 10 poinls to the inch, :rnd coitser.
No. 12 for saws 14 gauge and thinner.

Length lw"igtt I

of Jaw each_l
llr2 inches I 514 fbs. 

I

Ilrice
per doz.

2r7l x 5 inclaes

Iracke<l I dozen in oardbotrrd b<u Packerl 11 tlozen in brrx

$l6.oc
lB.oo

No. 2 packerl f rlozet in box; No. 12 packeri l/1: dozen in box.

B6

Packed onc in box.

5iB;].P5



FILING GUIIDE
No. D-2 Filing Guide and

OLAMPg SAIY CLAMPS
No.4 Saw Clarnp

The Diss-
ton No. 4
Saw ClampP is used prin-

cipally for liling narrorr
hand and v-eb saws. A

,, supporting arm at each
l end of the clamp can be

easilv adiusted to the va-
riorrs widths of saws to be
filed. Ecccntric lever
opens and closes the jaw:
thumb - screw secures
clamp to bench. JaPan
finish.

Length
of Jaw

Weight
each

lPt4 incbes 994 lbs.

Packed one in box.

No.5 Saw Clarnp

ANID
Clarnp

Price
per doz.

'fhe Disston No. D-2 Filing Guidc and Clarrrp is designed
to rnake hand saw filing easy. A handy, e{ficient tool.

Clamp is japanned; rcadily adjusted; ecce.ntric levcr opcns
and closes tire jaws; thumb-screw secures clamp to bench'

Guide frame is made of hear.y steel wire; swivel attach-
rnent of iron, japanned.

File handle, hardwood, turned; comfortable grip.
Disston Slim Taper File, 5|j ins., is supplied with No. D-2.

of .liw I Guid. F"a*" I each I per doz.

9r2 inr.he- | l4r: inch"" ? lbi. l$St.oo

"".*a 
**

The Disston No. D-3 Filing Guide and Clamp is thc
rnost e{ficient tool nrade for filing hand saws.

Clamp is japanned; strong and durable; rcadilv adjust-ed;
eccentri; lerief opens and closes jaws; thumb-screw attaches
clarrrp to bench.

Guide framc is made of heavy steel wire; swivcl attach-
nent of iron, japanned; Iile handle, malc of har-dwood, is
turned for a comiortable grip. 5 t 2-inch Disston Slim Taper
F-ile is supplied with the D-3 Filing Guide and Clamp.

The Disston No. 5 llalrdy Saw Clarnp for frli:rg hand
saws. A three-poinl pressure device gtves an e\ cn' llrm grlp
on the saw blade the full lenglh of the jaw.

Clamp is japanned; shapcd to screw on edgc of bcnch'

No. 7 Circular Saw
The Disston No. 7 Circular

Sau Filing ClamP for filing smull
lircrrlar sius.5" lo lB" in diam-
eter-

Frarne madc of cast iron;
iaoann,'di plalr, wlricb clanrPs
iline side of saw is hardened
steel { I tachr-d lo lhe clanrp .is a

steel rod 8]j inches long, uPonsteel rod 812 tnches long, upon
which slides the bracket wbich supports
the saw.

Filing Clarnp

Thumb-screw attachmcnt fastens clamp
to bench, thumb screw holds clamp at
various angles.

Weigl t each ltrice per doz.

7 lbs. $54.OO

Par:ked ono in box' Packe<i orre irr hox'

o4

No.Il-S Filing Guide and Clarnp

Packcd one in box.

Length
of Jaw

Par:ked ono in box



OIIISBLSO RIPPING ANID lYBBOIIING BARS

No. Bl N{achinists' Chisel
The Disston No. 81 N{achinists' Chisel is made of

Disston octa[Ton tool stcel; hardened and tempered;
edges strong and tough, polisbed head and blade.

No. 83, Electricianse
Floor Chisel

The l)isston No. B3 Electricians' Floor
Chisel is a very handy l,ool for chiseling through
and prying up flooring when wiring houses, for
carpenters in repair work, etc. X{ade from
fu-inch Disston oclagon tool steel; blade
forged t,o shape; polished.

Nunber Stock

I'acked )y' dozen in box

No. SG Bent Ripping Chisel
Thc l)isston No. 86 Bcnt Ripping Chr'sel is a

handy tool for prying up flooring, ripping lids off
boxes. etc.

X'Iade of Disston octagon tool steel; bent for
ler.erage purposes; tapers from bend to chisel edge;
hardened and tempered; chisel end and head polished.

The Disston No. 82 Ripping Bar is a cornbinalion tool.
One_ end bent, for ler erage purposes antl chisel-shaped for
ripping hoards. ele.: olher end lras rlaw for prrlling niils and
spikes- Disston octagon tool steel, hardened and tempcred.

No. 84 Straight Floor Chisel

The Disston No. Br[ Straig]rt Ctrisel is a strong
tool for ripping oif boards, etc. N{ade of Disstorr
octagon tool steel; hardened and tempered; tough
chisel edge; blade and liead polishcd.

No. 82 Rippine Bar

Number Length
inches

Faee
inches

Stock
inches

$6.OO
?.(x)
a.oo
a.oo
a.oo
9.('()

IO.OO

Size Width
of Claw

Width of
Chisel trlnd

$'eight
per doz.

Price
per doz,

BGxl( inch
AGxl inch

ll inclles
lfu inches

I incl:ee
)J inches

liS lbs.
II0 lbs.

sPo.(x)
34.OO

Packed in bundle or box according to eize of order

Other Disston Chisels
For Plugging Chiscls and Brick Chiscls, see page 50.

No. BO Cold Chisel
The Disston No. B0 Cold Chisel is a standard

chisel for cut,ting cold nretal, and other purpo-*es; is
made of Disston octagon tooi steel, carefully
harde'ned and lemperod. making the edges verv
slrong und lough. Hirs polishcd hoad and blade.

Price
per doz.

ao
8()
to
a(,
6()
ao
!ao
ao

I incla
16 inch
94 inchrl inc|r5l inclt
3l inch
l( inch
I inch

{i2.5()
P.60
3.60
3.50
4.OO
6.OO

9.OO

2tLas

!'

lPx!6 incl
l8xfu incl
'Poxfu inch
22xfu inch
24xfu inch
Boxfu incll
SGxl( inch

Packed in bundle or box accor<ling to size of order.

No. 9O Goose Nech Wreching Bar

The Disston No. 90 Goose Neck Wrecking Bar is a handy
tog_l for mill, store, warehouse, and mechanir:'i kit, for pullin!
spikes, prying lids of boxes, removing boards, etc.

NIade from Disston octagon tool steel. Drop-forgetl.

Price
per doz,

B

ilt

J
t::,t
::i{
..J

No. l9O Heavy Duty Wreching Bar
The Disston No. 190 Heavy Duty \Yrecking Bar has a

sper:ial shaped !'and forged and hand filed claw. An cxcep-
tionally strong bar for house wrecking and heavy construc-
lion work. Vado fronr Disslon oclagon lool sleel.

Length
inches

Face
inchoe

Price
per doz.

!B1P.OOt%

Packed I dozen in box

Weight
per doz.

3Z tb.
I lb.
P lbs.
B1l tbs.
? lbs.

ttt4lbs.
I G lbs.
221 lbs.

4 inches
4 inches
5 inches
5rl inchos
? inches
t inches
tlZ inches
t) inches

Packed tl dozen irr box-

Packed. I dozen in box.

P\ incbes
3 inches

I I inches
1P inches

17 lbs.
It lbs.

S'idrh
of (llaw

5l inclr
I inch
1 inch
I inch
1 inch
I inch
\11 inches

I inch
I inch
Ll inclaes
Ll inches
ll inchee
ll inchea
lfu inches

tprl lbs.
2A lbs.
85 lbs.
3a lbs.
4P lbs.
5t lbs.
A4 lbs.

Paoked in brrndle or box according to size of orrler

Packed I dozen in box

rzsA

oo



DlssToN cRoss-cuT sA\rs
DOCKING SA\TS

sA\(/ TOOLS, ETC.

IN DEX

Cross-Cut Saw Handles:
One-Man

Cross-Cut Saw Handle Tabs.
Cross-Cut Saws:

One-Man.
Two-Mant

Narrow Triumph.
Precision Ground.
Taper Ground.....

Cross-Cut Saw Tools.
Docking Saws..
Hand lce Saws..
Pond lce Saws..
Saw Tools for Cross-Cut Saws..
Setting Anvils.
Setting Hammers
Swaging Hammers
Tiller Handles for lce Saws. .

Page

107
106-107

107

1A1-104

98-1 00
90-93
94-98

105,108
104
,t05

104
105, '108

105
105
105
105



PBDCISIOlT.GBOUNID CBOSS-OUT SAlYS
No.495, Suwanee

Tapered 14 and 20 Gauge

The Disston No. 495, Suwanee, Precision-Ground Cross-
Cut Saw is a full-width, full-breasted saw, four-cutting-
teeth-to-one-raker typc; used for felling and bucking
timber.

N{ade of a new Disston alloy stccl, high temper. Holds a
keen cutting edge. Long, strong perforatcd teeth, beveled;

Straight Back

gullets deep and widc-no choking or binding. Rridges
supporl tooth.

Ground perfectly straight and true by the new Disston
process, six gauges thinner on the back than on the tooth
edgc, it is absolutely {lat,-free from lumps; even gauge all
along the tooth edge.

u,*s"' FdY{:"",uo
SUWANEE

"*;i$dK'.".

14 gauge
l4 gauge
14 gauge
L4 gauge
14 gauge

Width ar
centre

'Width at
ends

'Ihickness
tooth edge

Thickness
at centre

,PO gauge
2() gauge
P0 gauge
P() gauge
.90 gauge

Thickness
back at ends

Weight,
each

4fu lbs.6l lbe.
6fu lba.al lbs.
? lbs.

3ft inches
3!{ inches
3l( inches
3)( inches
331 inches

6rl inchee
6116 inches
6rLri inches
?7n inches
?e/m inches

l7 gauge
l7 gauge
l? gauge
l? gauge
16 gauge

Price,
r:ach

$6.4ri
a.lo
S.lLs

1o.95

No.2B9, Yirginian

ffi--wr'1,'y' liy' .l',, .lJ._^t

Tapered 14 and2o Gauge 
fu$fiffi/n'^' ivll'i

re
lsrlf'AjS^ft vi l\\/! ^ ' '

*'nd 3liT"{.:"""""
VIRCTNIAN

"!44;:9t'tr!.iF

r'rf l.ivl!. 1,,r,,,!^l/'"1.i

No.47Oo Bazz

Straight Back

The Disston No. 289, Virginian, Precision-Ground
Cross-Cut Saw is a full-width, full-breasted saw, two cutting-
teeth-to-one-raker type.

Used for felling and bucking.
New Disston alloy steel, high temper. Holds a keen edge.

Lorg, strong teeth, beveled; deep, wide gullets, no binding.
fhe trlade is ground perfectly straighi antl true, by the

new Disston process, six gauges thinner on the back than
on the tooth edge, it is absolutely flat-free from hrmps;
even gauge all along the tooth edge.

$?.35
4.10
9.45

1o.95

Width at
centre

Width at
ends

Price,
each

6/5 inches
6lls inches
?7n inches
?e/r inches

3f( irrches
3fd inchee
8fu inches
331 inches

Thickness I Ttrickness
tooth edge 

lhack 
at cenlrr

14 gauge ] PO gauge
14 gauge | 20 gauge
14 gauge I eo gauE"
14 gauge I Po gauge

Tapered 14 and 19 Gauge

Length of
blade

Widr.h at
ends

t9,r t""t*.
ll3J inches
B)( irrches
331 inches
3ll inclaes
33,{ inches
3)( inclres

Thickness
tooth edge

14 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge
I 4 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge
13 gauge

Thickness
back at centrc

l0 gauge
le gaugc
19 gauge
l0 gauge
19 gauge
19 gauge
18 gauge

The Disston No. 470, Ruzz. Precision-Ground Cross-
Cut Saw is mediurn width; has four cutting tccth to one
raker, and is used principally for fclling and bucking mediurn-
size timber.

Blade grorrnd nerfccllv straight antl true by the new
Disston process. Fir e gauges thinner on back than on tooth

Straight Back

edge; alsolutelv flat-free from lumps; even gauge all along
looth odge.

Made of a new Disston alloy stecl-unusually high temper.
Te_eth perforatcd, are long and strong, with generous bcvels;
gullets are d_eep and wide no choking, no 6inding: bridges
suppolt teeth.

I Thi"k-"*. Weight.
I 

back at ends each

1? gauge BrZ lbs.
l? gauge AYclba.
l7 gauge 41a lbs.
17 sause 5 lbs.
l? €iauge 3'>3a lbs.
l7 gauge 612 lbs.
lG gause A lhs.

Width at
centre Price,

each
4 feet
4l feet
5 fr:et
511 feet
6 feet
Bl teet
V feet

5 inches
5l inches
5l inches
Bfu inches
6 inches
Gll inches
Grl inc|nes

ti5.?o
G.lLs

a.lo
9.45

1(}.e5
12.4ar

All cross-cut sa$.s are packed in buldlcs or irr boxes accordirrg to quarrtity ordered.
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PBECISION.G B
/
OUND OBOSS.OUT SArYS

No.472r llenry

Ifollow Back

The Disston No. 472, flcnry. Precision-Ground Cross-
Cut Saw is a four-cutter-to-one-raker tooth type; medium
\yidth bladc; hollow back makes it light in weight; used
for fclling and bucking tirnber.

Thc blade is ground perfectly 'straight antl- -true by
the new Disston process. It is fiYe -garrges- thinner on
the back than on ihe tooth cdge. It is absolutely flat-

free from lumps; even gauge all along the tooth edge'
Made of a new Disston allov steel. strong, tough and of

nrorrrr resiliencv. Has unusuallv high temper' which holds
the-cutting points sharp, and retains the set longer. The
teeth are perforated; long, and strong, with -gencrous bevels;
the deep,-wide gullets pievent choking or binding; bridges
support the teeth.

width at I

ends I

B)( inches I

Blx inches I

3)( inches

Lengthof I ${ridthat
hl:rde I centrc

; feer I s% in"h""
5]z feer | 3)4 inches
6 f(.et | 3l inchea

Thickness
tooth edge

14 gau€ae
14 gaugc
14 gauge

Thickness
at centle

l9 gauge
10 gauge
l9 gauge

Thickness
back at ends

Weighto
each

4t/" lb-
5 lbs.
6fu lbs.

Price,
cach

lZ gauge
l7 gauge
lZ gauge

$?.j}5
B.lo
9-4R

No.27Oo Zip

Tapered t4 and 19 Gauge

The Disston No. 270' Zip, Precision-Ground Cross-Cut
Saw is a fast, easy-cutting, long-wearing saw,- made medium
width with hollo* back ; has two-cutting-teeth-to-one-raker ;
used for felling and bucking timber -of medium size'

Made of a riew Disston Cllov steel-strong, tough, and of
propex . resiliency. The unusually high temper holds the

cutting points sharp longer, and retains set of teeth longer.
Grourid perfectlt straiglrt and true by the new Disston

Drocess, fin-e eauges thinner on back than on tooth edge;
ibsolutelv flat- fiee from lumps; even gauge all along tooth
edge. Tieth are long. and strbng lvith \Yide bevels; gullets
deep and wide-no choking, no binding.

t"" t,
--i;ili"-- I "".tr" ends ] tooth edee lback ar eentrel back at ends I each I each

r-rfeet I s-t].inch"" I sl(inchee i 14g"rge I l9g"rg" I 17g"ug" | 4L/4 lbs- I $t.35
--,tr"l..t I s*io"h.. I g%i."hee I 14g"ree I lpears" I lag^ug" | 5lbs. I F.fo
o fi'"i |ifi, inahes I lari inchee I ra gaug" I rs g"ug" ' I? gause | 53i lbs' 9'4it

No.494, Beaver

$d"'3::g?:$,,
iq;HFu.3'

'i,/1lil^i\illif,
Tapered 14 and l7 Gauge

The Disston No. 494, Beaver, Precision-Ground Cross-
Cut Saw is a four-cutting-teeth-to-one-rqke! type, designed
for felling and bucking small timber. The blade is narrow
rvith a hollow ba<:k tc give su{ficient breast or curve to cutting
edge. A great favorite with pulpwood cutters.

Grounrl pcrfectly straight and true, three gau€les thinne.r
on back than on tooth ed!e. It is absolutely flat-free from

lumps; even gauge all along the tooth edge. Teeth are per-
forited; long, and strong, with generous bevels; gullets are
deep and wide no choking; no binding: bridges support
teeth.

Made of a nelry Disston allov steel-strong, tough, and of
prop"r resilient y. UnusualJy- bigh tempei holds crrl{ing
poinls sharper and relains the sot longer.

Length of
blade

Width at
centte

Width at
ends

Thickneee
tooth edge

l4 gauge
14 gauge
l4 gauge
14 gauge
l1L gauge

Weight,
each

Priceo
each

a)4lbs.
4lbs.
aLrZ lbe.
5 lbs.
Stl lbe.

8fd inches
3)( incbes
331 inches
3l( inclles
3|{ inctres

4 inches
1Lr4 inclres
tLfi inches
41( inches
rll( inchee

1L feel
4fu feet
5 feet
5l feet
G feet

Thickness
back at centr

Thicknese
back at ends

16 gauge
16 gauge
lG gaugc
16 gauge
16 gauge

17 gauge
1? gauge
1? gauge
l? gauge
1? gauge

$5.?O
6.45

a.10
9.45

AII cross-cut saws are packed in bundles or in boxes according to quantity ordered'
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Hollow Back



PBBOISION.GBOUNII OROSS.CIJT SAlYS
No.2SBo trIennebago

5 feet
5rZ feet

Width at Width at
ends

I'hickness
back at ends

Weight.
each

4l lbs.
5 lbs-

bar:k at cen

l7 gauge
l7 gauge

431 inches
4fu inches

3l( inchea
3l( inches

lG gauge
16 gauge

$?.45
t. lo

The great size of the timbers on the West Coast rnakes
lumbering operations sonewhat different than that followed
in other sections of the country. This is especiallv so when
operated by one man "bucking." Then the far handle is
removed and the end of the saw is drawn into the great

PAOIFIO COAST SAWS

No.47l,Ilenry
(Pacific Coast Saw)

logs several feet to get full benefit of the stroke. 'Ihis is
why Disston West Coast sa'lvs are toothed to the extreme
ends and the blades made extra long and heavy. It prevents
buckling and adds strength to the ertra long teeth. All of
these saws are justly popular in the western lumber camps.

-#-------...ffiw$*'wlrl" 
lYv't 

- t,tt rt\*tt^rrtf^,trrr^,^ r*fiffi;i ffirr-t.r tl /Lr,r"rxv\ffw#w
Tapered 14 and l7 Gauge

The Disston No. 2BB, Kennebago, Precision-Ground
Cross-Cut Saw is made with hollow-back, full-breastcdl
two cutter teeth to one raker: for both fclling and bucking.

Made of a new Disston alloy steel-strong, tough, and of
proper resiliency. Its unusually high temper holds the cuttinpl
points sharp longcr, and retains thc set of teeth longer. Long,

Length of
blade

Thickness
toottr edge

14 gauge
I 4 gauge

IIoIlow Back

strong teeth, wide bevels: decp wide gullets to carry saw-
dust from kerf; no binding; no choking.

Cround perfectly straight and true by thc new Disston
process, thrr:e gauges thinner on back than on tooth edge;
absolutely flat-frec frorrr lumps; even gau€ie all along the
tooth edge.

Thickness

:q".

0/^\ n !ni

The Disston No. 471, Ilenry. Precision-Cround Cross-
Cut Saw is made cspecially for pinc ancl small timber .

operations when two men fell arrd buck together. Wide
gullets avoid choking and dragging. Medium width blade
runs free in binding timbcr and requires very little set. Full
ctrrved breast; light in weight due to hollow hack.

Ground perfectly straight and true by the new Disston
process, five gauges thinner on the back than on the tootli

Hollow Back

edge; is absolutely flat-free from lumps; even gauge all
along the tooth edge.

Nfade of a new Disston alloy steel-strong, tough, and of
proper resiliency. Its unusually high temper holds the
cutting points sharp longer and retains the sct longer.

The entire construction of ttre Disston No. 471, Henry,
Precision-Ground, Cross-Cut Saw-material, temper, work-
manship, is all that skill, experience and care can put into it.

Length of
blade

G feet
6rl feet
Z feet

Width at

5l incbes
6 inches
G\,4. inches

Thickness
at centre

l9 gauge
l9 gauge
It gauge

Thickness
back at ends

Weight,
each

] p.i.",
I each

Width at ] ff i"t ."*.
cnds I tooth ed*e

q,,*t* f flgaure
Sfuincltes 14 gauge
Sfuinches I l3 gauge

la gawge
l? gauge
16 gauge

$9.45
1o.95
t2 45

6fu lbs.
Grl lbs.
itl lbs.
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Tapered l4 and 19 Gauge

All cross-crrt saws are packed in bundles or in boxes according to quantity ordered



PB B CI S I O N. GBO UlT ID ORO S S. C UT SArvS
No. 7-l lo Felling
(Pacific Coast Saw)

Tapered 13 and l7 Gauge

The Disston No. ?-l1o Felling, Precision-Ground Cross-
Cut Saw is a four-cutter-to-one-raker type, especially
adapted for Pacific Northwest fir, spruce, hemlock, and pine
timber operations. Medium blade, hollow back, true curve
on cutting edge. Rahers are lcft full-length. Teeth, long and

strong, have generous bevel and are left without set; filer can
fit them for any timber without waste of time or material.
A faster, easier-cutting, longer wearing saw.

Ground perfectly straight and true by the new Disston
process, four gauges thinner on back than on tooth edge; is

Length of
blade

absolutely flat-free from lumps; cvcn gauge all along the
tooth edge.

Made of a new Disston alloy stecl-strong, tough, and of
proper resiliency. Has unusually high temper, which holds
the cutting points sharp longer, and retains set of teeth
longer. Deep wide gullcts no choking; no binding.

The entire construction of Disston No. ?-11, Felling, Pre-
cision-Ground, Cross-Cut Saw, including material, temper
and workmanship. is all that skill, experience and care can

put into it.

6 feet
61'4 feel
f feet
7rl feet
t feet
tl feet
I feet

1O feet

The Disston No. ?-ll, Bucking. Precision-Ground

Cross-Cut Saw is designed. especially for bucking the fir,
spruce, hemlock, cedar, and pine of the Pacific Northwest.
Wide blade, straight back; true curYe to cutting edge; rakers

are left full-length; teeth are long and strong, have wide

bevels-left without set so that filer or user can fit them for
any kind of timber without waste of time or material. A

faster-cutting, easy-running, longer-wearing saw'

Ground perfectly straight and true by the new Disston

process, four garrges thinner on the back than on the tooth

Length of
blade

G feet
Brl feet
Z feet
1l feet
t feet

edge; is absolutely flat.-free from lumps; even gauge all
along the tooth edge.

Nlade of a new Disston alloy steel-strong, tough, and of
proper resiliency- Its unusually high temper holds the cutting
points sharp longer, and retains the set longer, thus reducing
the work required for rnaintenancc. Deep, wide gullets; no

binding, no choking.
The entire constrtrction of Disston No. 7-11, Bucking,

Precision-Ground Cross-Crrt Saws, including mate.rial, tem-
per and workmanship, is all that skill, cxperiencc and care

can put into it.

No. 7-l Io Buekln$
(Pacific Coast Saw)

Thicknese
back at cenl

lZ g^lge
l? gauge
lZ gauge
l7 gauge
l? gauge

Thickness
back at ends

15 gauge
l5 gauge
l5 gauge
15 gauge
L5 gauge

I w"i*r..,
| "l.n
| ?34 tbs.
I a34 lbs.
I ro lbs.
I rr lhs-
I rz tr'..

$la.Po
15.115
tz.t5
1A.90
PO.Z5

Price,
each

3l inches
3l inchea
376 inches
35lp inches
316 inches
25,/s inches
35/5 inches
3i,/16 incltee

Width at
centfe

|Yr 1*h""
5rl inches
57n inches
575 inches
531 itcbes
5l inchee
6fu inches
6 inches

width at I Thi"koe."

l3 gauge
l3 gauge
13 gauge
1:} gauge
1g gauge
l3 gauge
13 gauge
13 gauge

LZ gange
IZ gauge
l? gauge
l7 gauge
11 gange
lZ g tge
1? gauge
L'Z gange

15 gauge
15 gauge
15 gauge
l5 gauge
l5 gauge
l5 gauge
15 gauge
15 gauge

Jr",t u.,,, l.,. Ul;,Ulj.IWnr ;i.,it 
^, v.i, J u.

Tapered 13 and l7 Gauge

'l'hickness I

toothedce I_t
l3 gause 

I

13 gauge 
I13 gauge

1g gauge
lB sause 

]

VWVYVVVVYV'
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Width at I Width at
centre I ends

Bl iachee
Gfu inchee
rlrl inches
75f inches
7 5f inches

4 inches
rLl( inches
1L1l itchea
4rf itches
1l inches

All cross-cut saws are packed in brrndles or in boxes aocording to quantity ordered'



TAPBR,.GEO T]NID OEO SS.OI]T SAIYS
No.496o Nevada Felling

(Pacific Coast Saw)

The No. 496, Nevada Felling, Cross-Cut Saw is mostly Blade of Disston Steel, high-grade qualitv; excellent tem-
used for felling the large timbers of the Pacific Coast. It per and workmanship; grountl by Disston process on lines
is a hollow Lrack blade of the four-cutter one-raker 'rooth to conform to tooth edge; four gauges thinner on back than
tvpe; deep, wide gullets. on tooth edge.

t" q:^lri,.#::-- ---.;il
'Iapered 13 and 17 gauge /' rviv u1 vv,tv ^ r'Yrv Hollow Back

Length of
blades

Weight,
each

Price,
ear:h

? feet
r'l \ feer

t lbs.
afu lbs

$11.4()
IP.E5

No.497o Newada Bueking
(Pacific Coast Saw)

Tapered 13 and l7 gauge

The No. 497, Nevada Bucking, Cross-Cut Saw is another
Pacific Coast Saw, used for bucking the large logs of that
section. A wide blade saw; four-cutter-to-one-raker-tooth
type; deep, wide gullets.

d"*,'H$gi!$;iii
e.ffff!.".

WJt/}ftM
Straight Baek

Blade of Disston Steel: high-grade quality; excellont teur-
per, and workmanship; ground by Disston process to conform
to the tooth edge of saw; four gauees thinner on back than
on the tooth edge.

Length oI
blades

Width at
centre

6fu inc|aea
? incheg
?rl inchea
v r,4 inclaee

Tapering 4 gauges from tooth edgc to back

The Disston No. ll7, Cut-End Perf<xatcd Lance,
Cross-Cut Saw has teeth cut to cxtreme cnds of blade.
A good, medium-priced blade; full width, full brcasted,
straight back; four-cutting-tecth-to-one-raker type; popular

Widrh ar Thicknese I Thickness
ends I tooth edee baek ^t rentre

4rzinches I flg"rg" l?gauge
4tlinehee I l3 gauso I l? eare.
4r2 inches ] 13 gauge I fe iu"i"
4tlioehes I l3 gauge I l? eare"

Thickness
back at ends

Weight,
each

agl lbs
lO lbs.
I I lbs.
l9 lbs-

Price,
each

6 feet
? feet
C li feet
t feet

l5 gaugo
16 gauge
15 gauge
15 gauge

$4.60
11.40
lP.a5
14.:io

No. I l7e Crat-Bnd Perforated Lanee, (Old No.4Z9)

vlld3.i"d!{-:rcn"
I:ACE PERFORATED

aq;ffiu*t

Straight Back

]vith thosc who use a cross-cut for ordinary work.
Blade of Disston Steel; ground by Disston process on lines

to conform to tooth edge of saw; four gauges thinner on back
than on tooth edge; teeth perforated; bridges support teeth.

Length of
blades

5 feet
51h feet
(i fcet
6 tl feet

Width at Width at
centre ends

l

5r1i.clrc I 
"/"'^.h""|lf inahes !:! inchce

6 inches I :f inches
631 inches | :Jta inches

'I'hickness
tooth edge

15 gauge
l4 gauge
14 gauge
l<f gauge

VYVYYVvVVvvVvvVVVvVYvVYVYYYVVVVYVVVVVy7ll.v
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l? gauge
16 gauge
16 gauge
16 gauge

Ihickness

l9 gauge
lt gauge
It gauge
I t gauge

All cross-trrt saws arc packed in hrndlcs or in boxes according to qtrantity ordered



TAPBR.GBOUND CBOSS.CUT SArY S
No.4OO

Tapering 3 gauges from tooth edge to back

The Disston No. 400 Two-Nl[an Cross-Cut Saw is espec-

ially adapted for sawing mine timber, for tie hacking, for
pole, piling, bridge, and construction work. Popular in
\Yestern woods for both felling and bucking.

Made of special steel, .095 gauge on tooth edge, taper-

Width at
ends

37n inches
Slii inches
31./5 inches

ground 3 gauges o{f back. Bladc unusually stiff; gullets
extra wide and deep. Teeth have generous bevels; are

easily set and sharpened.

Disston No. l2B Cross-Cut Saw Ilandle is the proper
handle for use on the No. 400 Saw.

Straight Back

No. I44, Ozark, (Old No. 260)

n,r;ft,fi"ri
+'rd lfl$l-.|-3t".

t;ffiKu'"

XVrl^fUtr'riur.l"f
Tapering 4 gauges fron tooth edge to track

The Disston No. 144, Ozark, Cross-Cut Saw is a good,

medium-priced saw; full width; straight back; two-cutter-
one-raker-tooth type.

tff 
-'fv

Straight Back

Blade of Disston Steel; ground by Disston process on

lines t,o conform to the tooth edge; four gauges thinner on

back than on tooth edge.

Length of
blades

S'-idth at
centre

5'/" 1*h""
El( inches
6 inches

Width at
ends

2!( incbes
3 inches
!} inches

Thicknees
tootle edge

l'hickness
back at ends

Price
each

$5.85
6.55
z.l5

5 feet
$tl feet
6 feet

15 gauge
L4 gange
L4 g^uge

No. lB4, Lumbermanr (Old No. 1)

*"r"' 3f,q$"J-!o'o
.!4:"r#u.e'

Width at
ends

Pl( inelaes
B inches
B inehes

Thickness
tooth edge

l5 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge

l? gauge
lG gauge
lG gauge

l7 gauge
lG gauge
16 gauge

Thickness
back at ends

Thickness
at centre

\-"'x ^ilfL[;n.Tapering 4 gauges from tooth edge to back

The Disston No. lB4, Lumberrnan, Cross-Cut Saw is

a full width, made with all cutting teeth-no rakers; used

mostly for cutting seasoned lumber, and for cutting diago-

nally across the grain as is done in "framing" work, etc.

Straight Back

Blado of Disston steel, ground by Disston process on Iines

to conform to tooth edge; four gauges thinner on the back
than on tooth edge.

This is a widc blade saw; full breastcd.

Length of Width at
blades contre

j-D feel I 5lz it"h".
5)l feer. | |'i/s inehee
Gfeet | 6inches

l9 gauge
It gauge
It gauge
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All cross-cut saws are packed in burrdles or in boxes accortling to qdantity ordered'



TAPDR-GROUND CROSS.OUT SAIYS
No. I ll Lance Perforated (Old No. 477)

'i*. S,i"i?_:-""
ilNCE PERFORATED

tuq#'iii;Tu."'

il^rij;i,rl^.ilt iili'i,,,.f',;j tilrJ1ij
Tapering 4 gauges from tooth edge to back

The Disston No. ll4. Lance Perforated, Cross-Cut Saw
is used for both felling and bucking; a full-width saw,
straight back; four-cutting-teeth-to-one-raker tlpe; teeth
supported by bridges.

Straight Back

Blade of Disston steel, excellent temper; retains keen cut-
ting edge; ground by the Disston process on lines to conforrrr
to the tooth edge of the saw; four gauges thinner on back
than on tooth edge.

Price
each

Length of
blades

4 feet
1L r,4 leet
5 feet
6ll feet
6 feet
7 feet

Width at
] centre
i -:-I Ou 16 rnches
| 5l inclres
I 5r % inches

l>fu inches
6 inches

I ol"in"tr""t-

$4.90
6.1()

z.P5

No. l24o Great Aneriean, (Old No. f)

i#,;"t ilr';t'r'rt''l*l

Thickness
back at endB

1? gauge
l? gauge
l? gauge
16 gaugc
16 gauge
15 sause

19 gauge
1!) gaugc
l0 gauge
lt €aauge
It gauge
l7 gauge

4 Ibs.
5 lbs.
6zl lbs.
6% lbs.
G94 lhs-
ArA lbs.

u"*d3,:,"".j,9i*"-ro.
&'4#!jjn'u5.!

l,"rX*Lo^t-ii^rt
Tapering 4 gauges from tooth edge to back

The Disston No. 124, Grcat Arnerican, Cross-Cut Saw
is made full width; straight back; used mostly for cutting
seasoned lumber. Teeth are arranged in separate sections
of three teeth-no rakers. That is whv saw is popular for

Straight Back

cutting across the grain as is done in "framing" work, etc.
Blade of Disston steel; excellent temper, fine workman-

ship, ground by the Disston process on lines to conform to
the tooth edge; 4 gauges thinner on back than on tooth edge.

SrZ lbs.
4 lbs.
6l lbe-
6rl lbs.
?rZ tbs.
AII lbs.

4 feet
4t4 feet
5 feet
5 t4 feet
6 feet
7 feet

Length of
blades

Width at
centre

Width at
ends

Width at
ende

Thickness
tooth edge

15 gauge
l5 gauge
15 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge
l3 gauge

Thickness
tooth edgc

I 5 gauge
15 gauge
l5 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge
lB gauge

Thickness
back at ends

l7 gauge
la Eauge
1Z gauge
lG gauge
16 gaugc
15 gauge

Thickness
back at ends

l5 gnuge
15 gauge
l5 €iaugc
14 gauge
14 gauge
l3 gauge

61{6 inches
5l inches
5\ incltea
5l( inchee
6 inches
6 }i inches

Width at
centre

--D" 16 lncnes
6rl inches
5 /2 inches
5fu inchee
6 inches
Grl inclnes i

Thickness
k at cen

Weight,
each

19 gauge
l9 gauge
1!) gauge
lt gauge
It gauge
l7 gauge

Thickness Weighto
eachk at cent

17 gange
l? gauge
l? 6aauge
16 €iauge
I 6 gauge
15 gauge

$4.95

G.l5
G.i5
2.50
a.?o

Price
each

S/L.ZE

5. A5
a.55
z.l5
a.:J5

No. I22o Great Arrrericane (Old No. 2)

The Disston No. 122, Great American, Cross-Cut Saw
is made full width; straight back; used mostly for cutting
seasoned lumber. Teeth are arranged in separate sections
of three teeth-no rakers. That is why saw is popular for

cutting across the grain as is done in "frarrring" work, etc.
Blade of Disston stcel; excellent temper, fine workman-

ship, ground by the Disston process on lines to conform to
the tooth edge; 2 gauges thinner on back than on tooth edge.

Length of
blades

Price
each

4 feet
411feet
5 feet
51,4 feet
6 feet
Z feet

a% lhs.
<1 lbe.
5% lbs.
CtZ lbs.
Z% lbs.
All lbs.

Zfu inclree
Pl inclres
P!( incbes
3 inches
3 inches
3 ){ inches

All cross-cut saws ile packed in burrdles or in boxes according 10 quantity ordered.
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TAPBR,. GBO UN ID CBO S S - OUT SAIY S
No. 174, Tenon Tooth, (Old No. t)

- --ntvrn"rnumv,,vr,^, 
rn m

Tapering 4 gauges from tootlt edge to back

The Disston No. 174, Tenon Tooth, Cross-Cut Saw is
p*rhaps one of the oldest type cross-cut saws made, but vely
.{ficient for cutting seasoned lumber, for bridge work,
-tc. A full-width, slraight back saw; all cutting teeth, no
rrkers; teeth on four-feet saws have rl inch space; teeth

Straight Back

on 411-feet saws and longer lengths have l( inch space.
Ground bv the Disston Drocess on lines to conform to the

tooth edge of th" .u*; foui gauges thinner on back than on
tooth edge.

Made of Disston steel, excellent temper, fine workmanship.

Length of
blades

4 feet
zll4 feet
5 feet
5r,l IeeL
6 feet

Length of
blades

Width at
ends

Width at
ends

Thickness
tooth edge

15 gauge
15 gauge
l5 gauge
14 gauge
l4L gange

Thickness
tooth edge

15 gauge
15 gauge
l5 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge

Thickness
back at ends

Thickness
at centre

53,{6 inches
511 inches
5 )! inches
5l( inclles
6 inches

Width at
centre

-:: 

-
trZ6 lnCneS
5l inchee
5rl inclo.es
574 inches
It inchcs

ArZ lba.
6tl lbs.
? lbs.
t lbs.
al lbs.

rofu lbs.

5 fect
5 r,4 feet
6 feet
614 leet
7 teet
A fect

5:7n inches
5f inclles
5\ inches
5/( incbes
6 inches
63,/16 inches
6 l{ inc}res
? inches

4 feet
4 l/2 feet
5 feet
5 4 leet
6 feet
614 leet
? feet
t feet

l? gauge
lZ gauge
l? gauge
16 €iauge
16 gauge

19 gauge
l9 gauge
l9 gauge
It gaugr:
lt gauge

No. l72o Tenon
The Disston No. 172, Terron Tooth, Cross-Cut Saw is

inrilar to the No. l7,l Tenon Tooth Cross-Cut Salv except

Tooth, (Old No. 2)

that it is taper ground two gauges thinner on hack than
on the tooth edge.

Thickness
back at ends

15 gauge
15 gauge
15 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge

Thickness
back at ends

l? gauge
16 gauge
16 gauge
16 gauge
l5 gauge
l5 gauge

Thickness
at centre

lZ gauge
1? gauge
1? gauge
16 gauge
16 gauge

Thickness
at centr€

l9 gauge
lt gauge
lt gauge
It gauge
1Z gauge
l? gauge

Weight,
each

Price,
each

lL feet
lLtl feet
5 feet
51,4 feet
6 feet

Pfu inches
Pfu itclnes
Pl( incbes
B inchee
3 inches

$3.90
4.15
4,95
5.50
R-9 rr

Trpering 4 gauges from tooth edge to back

The Disston No. 154, Champion, Cross-Cut Saw is a
-r,Hutter-one-raker-type; full width, straight back. Good
*rcdium-priced sarr, in demand for ordinary sa\Ying.

Straight Back

Blade of Disston Steel, ground by Disston process on lines
to conform to the tooth edge of the saw: four gauges thinner
on back than on tooth edge.

Length of
hlsdes

Priceo
each

$6.?O
6.25
6.a5
2.1L6
v.95
9.r5

The Disston No.
:ae same as the No.

Length of
blades

No. I52o Charnpion' (Old No. 2)

152, Champion, Cross-Cut Saw is that it is taper-ground two gauges thinner on back than on
154 Champion Cross-Cut Saw except tooth edge.

Price.
each

Width at
centre

Width at
ends

2l inches
2l inches
p74 inc]ree
3 inches
3 inches
3f inclrea
3 f{ inches
33f inclles

Thickness
back at ends

15 gauge
l5 gauge
15 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge
l3 gauge
l3 gaugc

Weight,
each

Thickncss l

tooth cdge 
I

l5 gauge
15 gauge
l5 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge
14 gauge
1B gauge
18 gauge

Thickness
at centre

l? gauge
l? gauge
1? gauge
16 gauge
16 gaugc
1G gauge
15 gauge
15 gauge

$8.9()
4.44
/L.95
6.50
5.95
6.44>
6.9()
z.so
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Width at
centre

No. 154, Charnpionr (Old No.l)

AII cross<ut saws are packcd in bundles or in boxes according to quantity ordered.



TAPEB.GROUNII OROSS.CUT SAIYS
No. 164, Plain Tooth, (Old No. t)

I'apetinpJ 4 gauges from tooth edge to back

Thc Disston No. 164, Plain Tooth, Cross-Cut Saw is
rnade full-width; with straight back; a saw easy to keep in
order; both sides of teeth are filed at thc same angle; only
one angle of bevel on the teeth. Saws 11/Jfeet and snaller

Length of
blades

5/5 inchee
3l inches
5 1,! inches
$Jl inchee
(l inches
(i li inches

Straight Back

bave fu inch space; 6 feet and 7 feet, Il inch space.
Blade of Disston Stcel, ground by the Disston process on

lines to conform to the tooth edge; four gauges thinner on
the bat:k than on the tooth edge.

Thickness
back at ends

4 feet
4% feet
5 feet
5\4 Ieet
6 feet
? feet

l? gaug€
l? gauge
1? gauge
l(i gauge
16 gauge
15 gauge

{i41.3O
4.96

6.lo
6.60

Priceo
each

Price,
each

No. 16lo Plain Tootho (Otd No. 2)

The Disston No. 162, Plain Tooth, Cross-Cut Saw is onbackthanonthel,oothedgc. Saws-S lfeeLandsrraller
same as the No. 164 Plain, except it is two gauges thinner have 3l inch spacc; 6 feet and larger, l)1 inch space.

Width ar
ends

Zfu inches
2fu inches
Pl( inchea
3 inches
B inches
3l inches
S % inches
3f inchea

Thickness
tooth edge

Thickness
back at centr€

l7 gauge
l? gauge
1? gauge
16 gauge
16 gauge
16 gauge
15 gauge
l5 gauge

15 gauge
15 gauge
15 gauge
14 gauge
lal gauge
14 gauge
l3 gause
1il gauge

Weighto
each

A,sZ ]lbs.
43a lhs. lgl lbs.
694 lbs.
'tra lll,a. I

t2a lhs. I

lo lhs. lttl tbs. 
I

!F4.90
4.46
4.95
5.50
5.95
G.46
6.9()
?.9()

NArtBOtv CROSS.CfIT SAlvS
IYo. 2I4o Triurnph Lance Perforated

(Old No. 492)

s"':i:j?i6!
ffi"t^

,;i'l.rl,;,lLlril"l;.):ti.
idil,,'Itrill'Il,i'

'fapering 2 gauges from tooth edge to back

Thc Disston No. 214, 'friurnph Lance. Perforated
Cross-Cut Saw is a narrow blade. hollow-back saw; a four-
cutting-teeth-to-one-raker type; long, strong, pcrforated
teeth; wide gullets.

Ilollow Back

Blade of Disston steel, ground by the Disston process on
lines to conform to tooth edge of saw, two gauges thinncr on
the back than on the tooth edge. Long, strong teeth, per-
foratcd, supported by bridges.

Length
of blades

Width
of blades

Thickness
back at centre

Weight.
each

Thickness
tooth edge _
15 gaugc
15 gaugo
I 4 gauge
! 4 gauge

ilfu inch.es
3!f inches
itfu inches
'J3,4 inches

4ll feer
i) feet
Ai.4 feet
6 feet

1? gauge
1? gauge
lG gauge
16 gau6ie

Bl lbs.
B\A lbs.
4 lbs.
tll lbs.

\l id.h at
centre

Width at I Thi"k."..
ends I tooth edge

Pfu inchee
Pfu incleee
Zfu inclaes
B inches
B inchee
3 % inches

15 gauge
l5 g.uge
l5 gauge
14 gauge
l4 gauge
l:} gauge

19 gauge
19 gauge
l9 gauge
It gauge
I B gauge
l? {iauge

I 5 gauge
li) gauge
l5 gaugc
l4 €iauge
14 gauge
l4 gauge
l3 gauge
l3 gauge

A.ll cross-cut saws Are packed in bundles or in boxes according to quantity ordered.
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ITAIB B Orv OBOSS.CUT SArY S
l[o.224o Triumph Great Ameriean (Old No. 86S)

The Disston No. 224, Triumph Great Arnerican, has
three cutting teeth to a section; no rakers; used for cutting
seasoned lumber, and for cutting diagonallv across the grain,

in framing, etc. A narrow, hollow-back blade of Disston
steel. A fine tooth is used in all saws up to 4'l feet; a coarse
tooth on lengths over Arffeet.

Lensth of blades Width of blades Weight, each

No. 254o Triumph Charnpion (Old No. 286)

Price, each

B feet
B1l feet
4 feet
4 tl feet
5 feet
5\l fieet
6 feet

$P.3()
P56
P.ao
:}.15
B IL.'
a-85
1.PO

3l itches
3l inchea
3l inchee
8l inches
Bl inchee
9rf inches
Brf inches

PrZ lbs-
21.' lbs-
i} lbs,
SrZ tbs.
B 1;j lhs.
.4 lbs.
414lbs.

!'r ./d:"'$g:\
rEgt;.

The Disston No. 254, Triurnph Charnpion, Cross-Cut
Saw has two cutting teeth to one raker; in demand mostly
by people who need a saw for ordinary work. The mediunl

tooth is standard up to and including 4f feet--over this
length the coarse tooth is standard.

Blade of Disston Steel; all lengths 3l inches wide.

\n,\r'

Length of blades Width of blades Weight, each I'rice. each

4 feet
4rl feet
5 feet
5rl feet
6 feet
Gtl feet
? feet

3rZ inches
3l inclrcs
3)l inches
3l inchee
3rl inchee
ill inclree
Bf inchee

3 lbs.
a% lbs.
Arl lbs.
4 lbs.
4tl lhs.
5rZ llrs.
afu lbs,

$P.55
P.!)5
a.ao
3.6()
:}.9()
IL.PO
4.A5

No.264o Triumph Plain (Old No. 2Ba)

The Disston No. 264. Triurnph Plain, Cross-Cut Saw
is an all-cutter tooth 'tpe. Made with square gullets.

Length of blades Widrh of blades

4ll feet
5 feet
5rl feet
6 feet

The teeth of this saw are readily filed and kept in order.
Blade of Disston Steel.

Weight. each Price, each

Arl lbs.
A% lbs.
4 lbs.
4\lbs.

9rf inches
3l inches
B\l inches
3)l inches

tiP.95
4.30
4.60
:}.9()

All lerrgths I inch space.

No. 2$4, Triurnph l)iamond (Old No. 364)

The Disston No. 234, Triurnph Diarnondo Cross-Cut
Saw is made with two cutting teeth to one raker tooth,

and a section of two cutting teeth at each end of blade.
Blade of Disston Steel.

Lensth of blades Width of blades

3rl inches
Bf inches
B)f inchee

Pri<:e. each

sll lbs.
4 lbs.
4\1 lbs.

5 feet
5 rl feea
G feet

ti3.45
i}.85
1+.20

All cros<ut saws are packerl in bundles or in boxes according to quantity ordered.
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NARI3Orv OROSS.OLIT SArYS
No. $S4s tr(eystone Triurnph l)iarnond

The No. 334, Keystone Triumph Diarnond. Cross-Cut
Saw is made with iwo cutting tceih to a raker. Made in

three different.lengths; all three inches wide. Special steel
blade, etched "Keystone.'

Length
of blades

Width
of trlarles Weight, each Price,

each

a )! lbs.
4 lbs.
4|i ll'a.

5 feet
5 rl feet
6 feet

3:l inches
!] inches
3 inches

$P.AO
B. lo
:B-4{)

No. 354o l(eystone Triurnph Champion

t::.#
.r\ vi'\V,r\r,"1' .rf,l.n1i\,f1{\'

The No. 354, Keystone Triumph Charnpion, Cross-
Cut Saw is a two-culter-to-one-ralier type; blade of special

Length
of blades

Price,
each

4 feet
4r,l leet
6 feet
5rl feet
G feet

3 inches
3 inches
3 inches
3 inches
3 inches

$P.()5
2.85
P.55
2.AO
i;.1()

.,r*niltll. ] w"igr,t, "."r,

No. 364o tr(eystone Triurnph Plain

The No. 364, Keystone Triurnph Plain, Cross-Cut Saw
has all cutting teeth; square gullets; no rakers; readily filed

Width
of blades

B inehes
3 inches
B inches

Length
of blades

and kept in order. Made in three different sizes; all three
inches wide. Blade of special steel.

Price,
each

3 lbs.
B tl lba.
11 lbs.

6 feet
6 rl feet
6 fect

$3.55p.ao
3.16

No. $240 tr(eystone Triurrrph Great Arneriean

The No. 324, Keystone Triumph Great American,
Cross-Cut Saw is made with scctions of three cutting teeth-

no rakers. Made in seven differcnt lengths; all three inches
wide. Blade of special steel, etched "Keystone."

Length
of blades

Width
of blades Weight, each Price,

each

S feet
B\i feet
4 feet
4rl feet
5 feet
5ll feet
6 feet

3 inches
B inches
3 inches
3 inches
3 inches
3 inclres
3 inches

Pl lbs.
P%lbs.
3 lbs.
Bl lbs.
Arl lbs.
4 lbs.
llli lbs.

$l.Bo
1.95
P.PO
2.50
P.AO
3.lo
8.4.)

All cross-cut saws are packed in brrndles or in boxes accordirtg to quantity ordered.
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With
Supplementary

Handle

l'he f)isston No. D-4lO Cedar Savage, One-Nlan Cross-
Cut Saw is one of the best saws made. It is dcsigned for
fast cutting and easy running in all kinds of timbers. It is
especially popular for cutting cedar.

It is taper-ground from tooth edge to back, and frorn
point of salv to the butt. This affords ample clearance with
the least degree of set.

This saw has a long sweep, the teeth extending from thc
extreme point to the ertreme butt. It is ofte.n used for
felling trees.

The tooth edge of a four foot Cedar Savage Saw measures
exaotly four feet, and can be used in laying off a log in four-

ONE D{AN OBOSS-OUT SArYS
No. D-4lOo Cedar Savage

upd*a 
Dlson-c so*

CDAR.SAVAGE D.41O
ryqD;i;.K u.$ L

f 9q16 41"s6 -p
IJUvU I t,Vtll^ {,1

Skew-Back

fect multiples, a convenience especially appreciated by cedar
cutters.

Blade of Disston steel, is 14 gauge the entire length of the
tooth edge; ground four gauges thinner on the back. De-
signed with skew-back and curved breast for fast cutting
with least effort.

The perforated teeth are extra long and strong, the gullets
are deep and wide; no choking, no binding; four cutting
teeth to one raker.

Hardwood handle, varnished edges; tlyo horns; extra
large hand hole provides comfortable grip for gloved hand.
Handle is attached to blade with three brass screws, one a
rnedallion.

Width
at butt

? inches
? inches
? inches
7rl inches
? % inches

With
Supplementary

Ilandle

The l)isston No. D-420, One-IIan Cross-Cut Saw is
rrrade heavy and sti{f. It is espccially adapted for cutting
mine timbers, tie hacking, felling and bucking small timbers.
It will give splendid service on the farm wood lot and as a
general purpose saw.

The blade is of a Disston steel which takes a high ternper.
It is made skew-back, with a curved breast. The blade is
14 gauge the entire length of the tooth edge, and is taper-
ground four gauges thinner on the back. It is also taper-
ground from the point ofthe saw to the butt end. This style
of grinding affords arnple clearance with little set, and
oalrses the saw to run smooth and easv with little effort.

Length
of Blade

Skew-back

This saw has four cutting teeth to onc raker. They are
long and strong, supported by bridges. The gullets are deep
and wide-arnple room for carrying the dust from the kerf-
consequently, rro choking or binding.

The cutting teeth may be filed to a sharp point without
crurnbling, providing an unusually keen edge for rapid
cutting.

The hardwood handle has varnished edges, two horns,
largc hand hole and comfortable grip for use with glovetl
hand. The handle is fastened to the blade with three brass
screws, one a mcdallion.

Length
of blades

Width
at point

Weight.
each

Weight,
each

Price,
each

s4.ao

6.tL5
'2.P1'
a.()6

Price,
each

B% lbs.
tlr,1 lbs.
5 lbe.
i>fu lha.
Ar,l lba.

3 feet
3 rl 0eet
4 feet
4% feet
5 feet

2l inches.p3l inches
Pfu inclaes
B inches
iJ inches

Width
at Point

3176 inchcs
P13,/r inches
3 inches

414 lbs.
5 lbs-
54,4 lbs.

ti5.P5
5.AO

All orre-man cross-cut saws are packed 1l dozen in buntlle.

l0I

|LA fleet
4 feet
4rl leet



With
Supplementary

Ilandlc

OND.MAN CBOSS.CUT SAWS
No. 514, Lanee Perforated (Old No. 2)

.+di}"d
tACE

The Disston No. 514, Lance Perforatcd, is an excellent
saw for heavy cutting. Full-width blade, long, narrow, per-
forated cutting teeth, "bridged" for sti{fnesi. Section of
{ine, sharp teeth at point to start cut. One raker tooth for
every foul cutting teeth. Taper ground from cutting cdge
to the back, affording clearance in the cut.

,l l'l'ilfi Ilfvtlr'llVJl
Straight Back

Straight back bladc of Disston steel, two gauges thinner
on back than on tooth edge. Breast of blade is slightly
curved for easier sawing.

Hardwood handle, regular pattern, large grip for gloved
hand, varnisbcd edges. fastened with threc brass screws, one
t-mhossed.

Length of bladee Width at butt Width at point Weight, each Price. each

6fu inchea
7 inches
1l{ inches
? l4 inches
V \ inches

P li inches
,? % inches
Pl6 inclees
P 5,{ inches
23,1 inchcs

ill lbs.
4 lbs.
494 lbs.
5l4lbs.
Ctllbe.

$4.()5
4.95
5.40
6.OO
6.ZO

Wirh
Supplementary

Handle

No. 554o Charnpion (Old No. 2)

Width at butt Width at point Weight, each

Br,4 inches
Bfu inchee
? inches
7!( incbes
A lZ inches
7 5f inches
7l inches

No. 524o Great Ameriean (Old No. 373)

Straight Back
gauges thinner-on back than ontooth edge. Bladeis slightly
curved on the breast.

Hardwood handle, large hand hole for gloved hand; three
brass screws, one embossed.

The Disston No. 554, Charnpion, is a good medium-
priced, all around saw. Medium width blade; two-cutter-
one-raker type; liner teeth at point for starting cut.

Blade of Disston steel; ground by Disston process; two

Length of blades Price, each

3 lbg.
al lbe.
4 lbs.
424 lba.
6tA lbe.
Gtllbe.
Atllbs.

P tl inches
P % inchee
P % inches
Pl inches
2l( irchea
Pl( iac|aee
3 la inches

Pl4 feet
3 feet
3 rA feet
4 feet
414 feet
6 feet
6 feet

$3.OO

4.15
4.25

5.95

Vith
Supplementary

Handle

n9**{ lf;sfro{-: sop"
CREATAMERICAN
Peb;;fif,i u.s P

Length of bladee Price, each

2rl feet
3 feet
3}4 feet
4 feel,
4r,4 feet
6 feet

si3.?o
B.eo
tL.50
5.10
5.AO
G.IL$

"<t^Lvi l*Jl,"Jt^ .,L il ,.r^t*l ,:v.i*i,^ ^r*;,./1.,1

The Disston No. 524' Great Arnerican' is made with
sections of three-cutting teeth to one gullet-no rakers. An
all-around saw, excellent for framing work, as it makes a fine,
straight cut. Small teeth at point aid in starting cut.

Straight Back
Blade of Disston steel; ground by Disston process on lines

to conform \vith tooth edge; two gauges thinner on back.
Hardwood handle-large, comfortable grip; can be used

with or without glove; three brass screws, one embossed.

Width at butt I Width at point I Weight, each

6 t4 inchee
Bfu incLrca
? inches
t){ inc}les
7 rl inches
7 5Z inches

Prl inch.es
211incltes
2)1 itches
2rl inches
P % inches
2fu inclres

al4 lba.
l\l lbe.
tLl4 lbs.
5 lbs.
$al lbs.
Gfu lbs.

All orre-man cross-cut saws are packed I dozen in bundle.

t02



OlTE-MA1T OBOSS.OUT sAw s
No.674, Tenon (Old No. 2)s'irh

Supplementary
Handle

*ld 3S"dHi*'"
t€NON

6;$ffi'.""
//r^n^. ''.'"r'..'

' "nvvv^\ /t/\/ N f,,/.,v..{wv,./ /v ./,:. fv,,/ \.v.wv\/.lV,t/WWV,v /

The Disston No. 5?4, Tenon, One-Man Cross-Cut Saw
is an all-cutter-tooth type. Fine for cutting diagonally; no
rakers to follow soft grain of lyood and pull saw out of line.

Bladc of Disston steel, taper-ground; two gauges thinner

Straight Back

on back than on tooth edge to afford necessary clearance.
Blade is slightly curved on the breast.

Hardwood handle of regular pattern; varnished edges;
large, comfortable grip; three brass screws, one embossed.

Length of blades Width at brrtt Price- each

2 r:i feet
3 feet
3 r,1 fe<:t
4 feet

All lensths-,; inch space.

6 f! inches
6fu inches
7 inches
7f inchee

Width at butt

$B.OO

4.15
4.78

V'ith
Supplementary

Handle

Plain (Old No. r91)

Straight Bach

gauges thinner on back than on tooth edge. Teeth on all
lengths f{-inch space.

Hardwood handle, varnished edges; re€ular pattern typc;
large hand hole for gloved hand.

Width at poinr Weight, each Price- each

Thc Disston No. 564, Plain, is a good "all-around" Saw
with all cutting teeth. Disston steel blade, straight back.
Breast of blade is slightly curved. Ground by a special
Disston process on lines to conform with tooth edge. Two

Length of blades

6 ]! inches
Gfu inchee
? inches
7l inchee
7 tl inches
7f{ inches

Vith
Supplementary

Handle

The No. 654, Keystone Charnpion, One-Man Cross-Cut
Saw is a medium-priced Saw; two-cutter-one-raker type;
nlade from special steel; has section of fine sharp teeth at

Straight Back

point for starting cut. Popular saw with users who do not
have constant use for a cross-cut saw, and with whom
ordinary speed in cutting meets the demand.

P % inches
2 3,( inches
P !{ inches
Prl inches
P % inches
2)1 inc}les

Plz feet
3 feet
All leet
4 feet
tL\i feet
5 feet

3 lbs.
B% lbs.
4 lbs.
alzl lbs.
6t4lbs.
Grl lbs.

$3.OO
8.55
4.15
4.26

5.95

Price, eachLength of blades Veight, eaclr

Prl feet
B feet
3rl feet
4 feet
4)4 feet
5 feet

3 lbe.
Bl lbe.
4 lbs.
494 tbs.
5l1tbs.
614lbe.

sP.55
3.lo
:}.60
4.O5
4.A6
5.lo

Widt h at poinl I Weight. each

33i inehes I all ltrs.
?3jinches I tt%llu.
P3J inches | 414 llrs.
Phinches I 5lbs.

No. 654r tr(eystone Champion

Width at point

5l( inches
6fu inches
Gl inchee
6]! inches
6l( inclaes
6lo/5 inches

lfu inchee
ll( inches
P inches
P inches
P inches
P inches

All one-man cross{ut saws are packe<l 1l dozerr in bundle.



cRoss-curs rDocrtrNG ANr) roB saws
With

Supplementary
Handle

No. 664, trIeystone Plain
(Old No. r9B)

The No. 664, Keystone Plain, One-N{an Cross-Cut Saw
is a good, mediurn-priced saw for general work around the
farm. Breast is slightly curved.

Width
at butt

The Disston No. 196 Docking Saw is made for rough,
heavy work in lumber yards, ship yards, car shops, on the
farm, in the mine. for railroad woik, etc.

Blade of Disston Steel; taper-ground from tooth edge to

General purpose saw; flat ground; straight back: all cutter
teeth: etched "Kevstone Saw \ilfg. Co."

Hardwood handle, large hand hole for gloved hand.

Length
of blades

Width
at point

ll( inches
2 inches
P inches
P inches

6i3.1O
3.6()
1L.O5
4.G5

Blade Tapered

"'/V\.|l\'YtV,rVi.V$/w

Weight,
each

al lbe.
4 lbs.
iLzZ lbs.
Srllbs.

Weight each

Price,
each

Grl inclres
Gl inches
6)l inchee
6l( incbes

3 feet
3rl feet
4 feet
4ri feet

Length
of blades

back and frorn point to butt; fleam teeth, 4l points lo the
inch, filed with wide bevel, and set; curved breast.

Malleable iron handle, cadmium plated to prevent rust.
Strong, comfortable grip.

Price
per doz.

$46.o0
4.a.oo
5tL.OO

P4 inches
3}0 inches
36 inches

No. I, Pond Iee Sarv (Without Tiller)

Disston Pond Ice Saws are very handy for the man who
harvests his own ice, for ice manufacturing plants, etc.

Blade of Disston steel; sprocket in butt end to receive
tiller. (See description of tiller on page 105.)

Length of Blade Thickness of Blade Ptice each

Ell lbs.
SlZ ltts.

lOd lbs.
ltll,lbs.
tPl lbs.

al feet
4fu feet
i feet
5rl feet
6 feet

1l gauge
1l gauge
1 1 gauge
11 gauge
I 1 gauge

? x 5 inches
? x 5 inchee
? x 5 inches
? x 5 inches
? x 5 inches

$6.65
6.40
?.oo

a.4()

I04

Packed I dozen in bundle.

196" I)oeking Saw

6 % inchee
6l( inches
6fu inclree

Also made with wood handle at same price. Packed rl dozen in box.

Packed according to quantity ordered



IIAN ID I C D

No. 7$, Hand Ice

saws, ANYr L Se

Saw

IIAMMBRS
Setting Anvil

The l)isston No. 73 Hand Ice Saw has a Disston steel
blade, plain tecth. Malleable iron handle, cadmium plated;
large, pe,rforated grip.

The Disston Setting Anvil is made e.specially for setting
high-trade cross-cut saws -bv h-and-' -{y these saws have

"*l""ii"ttottn high lcrnper foi edgo-holding purposes. it is

aimi"tt to iet tiienr witir spring oi lever setting devices'

Anvil is made frorn Disston steel, octagonal shaped; faces
u." hu.d".r"d and accuratelv machined; each end of anvil has

;;;;;;i;A faces; anvil and bevels are polished: sides of
anvil sand-blasted, then lacquered, to prevcnt rust'

Packed l4 in box.

The No. ?5 Hand Ice Saw is a good ice saw at a moderate
orice. Blade of special steel, plain teeth. Malleable iron
handle, cadmium plat"d; large perforated grip.

Lenglh lwid,hPoi., I viarnutrt lw"iot',"o"h I P"i""do"'

""r,*L"". f zt|,i.r"*" t,, t*h.. | 2"/-1b.. | $'a4'(r"
ea i."tt"" I 26.4 inch'"" ) 532 inahes I 3% llt.. I P5.15
iei."t". I erZi.ch"sl Ssjinchesl 3'tlbs. I s6.4o
3o inches | .es'6 inchee I e inches | 33+ lb1 PB'3o

No. 2o Tiller Handle for Ice Saws

The Disston No. 2, Tiller llandle for
Disston Pond Ice Saws is of hardwood,
with malleable iron arm, having slot 3
inches long and l1/z inches decp inlo which
saw blade fits. Steol loop and wedge lock
blade in place. Handle is wedged into
socket with a slight tap.

Pricr: doz.

rEl4.4()

The Disston Swaging Hamnter is.designed for use wittr
the hand anvil in swaging oleaner teeth in cross-cut saws'

The leneth and thickness of the hickory handle are in
correct proportion to the shape and ,weight.of the head.

""ulti"g 
tlie operator to swage with gieater ease and

accuracy.
Head is rnade from hardened steel' four inches long, and

5l irtch diarneter at rounded ends.

Handle is ntade of well seasoned hickory wood, and is

eleven inches long.

I

Weisht each Prico per doz,

l'2 ozs. SP4,P5

Packerl % dozen in box.

Setting llarnrrrer

The Disston No. B0 Hand Ice Saw is made of Disston
steel; rounded breast; hollow back; plain teeth; hardwood
iu"ai" fitr in tab on blade. Handle Trlinches overall; grip'
Sfu inches long. Tab fastened to blade with three rivets'

The Disston Setting Hammer is espe-cially adapted for
*.tting cross-cut and diag saws. A well-balanced harnmer'
HnrJ'of hardened steel; 4 inches long, tape.ring from center
i" h*J--% inch in diameter. Well-{inishbd, hickory handle,
ibZ-i""h* i"ng; correct proportion to shape and weight of
head.

Arm

1? incbes

Packed )4 dozen in box.

Weight each

t(tlb* -

Price doz.

$1?.85
19.OO
PO.66
PP.3O

105

Pac,ked % dozen in box. Diametr:r I W"ight

No. 75. Hand lce Saw

Swaging llarnrner

Packed according to quanLity ordered

No. B0' Hand Ice Saw

Lengrh I wia,t, I w"ieht "ach
.ttut* , f l i""t*. '"/t*"'zai inches I slo iteh". 7l(lbs'
23 inches 3Ia inehes 9la lbs.
s0 i."h"e 3ri inches | 3 lbs.

Packed tl dozen irr box.



CBOSS.CUT SAIY IIAlT ID L N S

No. lOO, Triurnph
The Disston No. 100, Triumph Pattern is

l2slincheslong, lr/a inches in diameter at thick-
est part. Malleable iron bolt and wing-nut;
grey iron face plate and washer.

No. loge Loop
. 'fhe Disston No. 109 is a Loop Handle; hard-

wood. l0l2 inches long from top of handle to
botlom of washer; lr,6 inches in diameter at
thit kcst. part: malleable iron ferrulo. washer,
loop-rod, inside nut.

Weight
per pair

Priee
1OO pair

Packed 10 pairs in carton

No. lOlo Triurnph Reversible
The Disston No. l0l, Triumph Reversible

Handle is 123 ri " long, l ra " in diarneter al thick-
est parl. Mallealrle jron bolt and wing-nut: grcy
iron face plate and washer. Face plate is ma<Ie sb
saw can be reversed and handle altached.

No. ll0\l
Thc Disston No.ll0L4 is a hardwood handle-

l0rd" long from top of handle to bottom of fei_
rule, 1516." in diameler at thickest part: malleahle
iron washer. loop rod, and inside nut.-

Weight
per pair

Price
IOO pair

Weight
per pair

Price
loO pair 1rls lbe. $64.OO

13,/s lbs.

Packed l0 pairs in carton.

Clirnax Reversible

Packed l0 pairs in carton.

No.lO2)1,

No. I l$,
Reversible

The Disston No. ll3
Handle has a double-
grip, reversible handle;
hardwood; LAl inches
long, IV16 inches in dia-
meter at thickest noint.
Loop-rod, frame,^ and
thumb screw, malleablc
iron; strong threads-do
not strip easilv.

_- The Disston No. 1021, Climax Reversible
Handle is 13)j inches long, Ifu inches in cliameter
at thickest part. Malleable iron bolt and wing-
nut; grey iron face plate and washer.

Weight
per pair

Price
lOO pair

t l lbs. $46.OO

Packed l0 pairs in carton.

No. IOS, Old Clirnax Reversible
The Disston No. 103. the Old Climax Re-

versible Handle, is I3lz inches long. I3l inches
in riiameter at thickest part; both face plhte and
washer are unusuallv heavv caslings. Malleahle
iron bolt and wing-nut.

Packed l0 pairs in carton.

No. llg
_ TheI)isston No. ll9, hardwood, LSlinches
long, l)( incles in diameter at the thickest part;
extra h-eavy face plate and washer; bolt and wing-
nut; all parts malleable iron.

Weight
per pair

Price
1OO pair

Packed l0 pairs in carton

Packed l0 pairs in carton.

No. l2ONo. lOB, Old-Style Loop
The Disston No. l0B is the old-style loop

handle, 10fu inches long from top of handle to
bottom of washer, lfu inches in diameter at
thickest point. Malleable iron washer, ferrule,
loop rod and inside nut.

The Disston No. 120 is a double-grip handle;
"sprock,'1, nul." providing quick, firm idiusl,ment;
selecled hardwood-well finished: stecl bblt; otber
metal parts of malleable iron. Handle 12 inches
long;lYl6inches diameter at thickest w
part; casting acts asguard to thehand.

Veight
per pair

Price
IOO pair Weisht

per pair

zrl lbs.

Price
IOO pairLrl lbs.
$l:}6.OO

Packed l0 pairs irr carton.
Packed l0 pairs in carton.

106

Packerl l0 pairs in carton

Weight per pair



CBOSS-CUT
No. l2$e Loop

The Disston No' 123 is a loop ha'ndle: hardwoo-d;
Bl{ inches from lop o[ handlc to botlom of lerrule:
it,i l"ch". in diamoter at l.hickest part. Rod of
malleable iron: fcrrulo and washer, grev iron'

SAW HAN II L B S

Sells Cross-Cut Saw Handles
No. 126 Bucking No. 127 Felling

Price
IOO pair

$soG.?5
l9a.?5

Wciglrt
per parr

Price
IOO pair

The Sells Felling No.
127 and Bucking No. 126
Cross-Cut Saw handles
are scientifically de-
signed, strong, and fullY
re.versible. Blade is held
true in frame at 3 points;
hardwood grip is tapered

-fits 
snuglv in frame;

bolt and guard are split
at centre to receive
blade; strong guard and
bolt fully protect hand
and cut down breakage;
pin for holding saw is

case hardened to pr&ent weu-hns pr6truding head and,can be remowed
ii;l fi;-;;;iarge--wing-nut and bolt;ith deep cut threads-no st-rippinsi
;; ;"".fi1;;;-k;b niiea iop "ta mttom to fil top of saw; roomv between
erio aod suard."'fr;*5rii-i'"iuns Handle has double grip Brl inches long.rs16 inch in
diamcler ct thickeit part; malJeable iron caslings'- . - -*r-n"":b:"tt" 

b".ti"g-rt"'iaG has double grip,-72/,2, inches long and 1%
inches in diameter ai thickest part; heawlr malleable iron castings'

Packed 10 Pairs in carton.

No. 124
The Disston No. 124 Cross-Cut Saw

Handle is made of selected hardwood,

"mooth 
finish, I'l incbes long: parallel tbick-

ness IIZ inches diameter. Exlra hr-avy
malleabl"e casting shaped to protect hand
when sawing. Bolt and guard are reversible:
can be used"either in l-ertical or horizontal
nosition. Extra heavvstecl holtisslolled lo
ieceive blade; also ilot in grrard receivcs
blade. Rivet through boll and blade holds
saw risidlv in position. Extra Iarge malle-
able wine;ut aiainst shaped washor foslens
gnard 1o handle. Cuard rrnd washer lac-
quered orange.

No, lPGBucking..
No. l3? Felling. .

Weight
per doz.

r9llba.
lAl lbs.

Weight
per pair

Price
IOO doz.

Packetl 10 pairs in carton.

No. l2B
The Disston No. 128 Cross-Cut Saw

Handle is made of selected hardwood, 13

inches long, 7tl inches in diameter; e.xtra
heavv cast'ins, with malleable guard. BoIt
and guard can be uscd in vertical or horizon-
tal frosition. Heavy machine-made steel
bolt.

Packed 10 pairs in carton.

No. I lB

Packed l0 Pairs in carton.

No.222e Loop
The Disston No. 222 is an extra heavy loop-rod

handle, B" Iong, exclrsive of loop. Loop extends
entirelv throush handle and engages extra heary.
malleabit iron lerirrle at opposite end. Aoti-friclion -washer on
;"[;bi; i;"; ferrule prevdnts lost motion, or rvobbling' The

"-*ii^" """ii-"tion oT handle insures a strong. firm grip on lhe
iiiJ"-* ih. 

"* 
is made wilh a long neck. lapped l,o fil lho

ittie"aea ena of th. loop. Diametnr. lrl irrches.

3 lbs. s1?a.oo ffi
lGtrul
ffi{
ffiT

ffit

Veight
per parr

t\l lbs. sa3.oo

Packed l0 pairs in cuton.

No.2l8t One-Man
The Disston No. 2lB, one-man cross-cut saw handle;

hardwood; varnished edges; slit and
bored for 3 screws-one a medallion.

No. SlB, One-Man
The Disston No. 318 Handle for No. 410, Cedar Savage

saw; hardwood, varnished edges;
slit and bored for 3 screws.

Price
100 pair

Packed I dozen in box'

Plain Tab
The Disston Plain Cross-Cut Saw Handle Tab is strong

and durable;2" wide; \lf" long. Punched for 3 rivets'
P:rcked 1d dozen in bor

No.4l$o One-Man
The No. 418, One-Man Handle. Beechwood' varnished

edses: slit and bored for 3 screws' Similar in pattern to
N;. 2Is. Price $1'.65 per dozen.

$1()1.OO

Thc Disston No. IIB is a supplementary handle
for use on one-man cross-cut saws.'" Hil;ffi, 4 fin"rt"" to.g. 15 i6 inches in diametcr ffi
at thickesl part; heavv steel ferrule; bolt held i" $ S
handle with iock-nut; cannol work loose. 

E ff

H
4 lbs' '$P'a5 |

Packetl \4 dozen in box.

Price per pair
Tatr and Rivets

Packed according to quantity ordered.
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No. lor hnperial

SAlY

be readily slipped ovcr
finger when recondition-
ing a saw, and hung up
when not in use. Thc
gauge has four feetl three

TOOLS
for anv length of raker desired, down to the least fr.actional
part of an inch. No screw driver or wrench is required.

^ The Djsston {ey1t9ne Set Gauge, a unit of the lmperial
!"y Tq.l: i; m,gde 

1{ !*nl _ dF".
metal 331 inches long, 2
inches at widest point.
Weighs five ounces. Can

to adjust, accurate,
reliable, durable. It
includes a jointer.
raker tooth gauge,
setting block, set
gauge, combination
wrench and screw
drivcr.

of ttrem rest on |lade, the Setting Block
fourth, at top of keystonc, is 3/1000 " shorter than the other
three. It determines the degree of set.

The Setting Block, another unit of the Imperial Saw Tool,
is rnade of malleable iron. Has chilled anvil, and a slot in
the circular head for springing saw teeth. Foot projects
from bottom of block to prevent moving when placed on
work stump. Very handy for setting cross-cut saws and
drag saws. Length overall, 71,1 inches, 3,1 inch squarei
head, l3l inches in diameter. \Yeight, z/a povnd'

Thc frarne of the tool is cast iron, umrsually light in weight,
yet strong enough to meet any requirements in refit'ting

cross-cut saws-
just the right sizc
for the hand to
grasp comfortably.
The slolted raker
plate is made to fit
over the rakers of
any cross-cut saw
without coming in
contact with the

three inches apart.
By turning these
screws, cnoughpres-
sure can be put on
thc' file to crrrve it
slightly to conforrn
to the breast of the
blade, if so desircd.

The plates that
rest and slide on
the cutting teeth of
the saw while "crrl-

For Gauging Rakers

While any small screw driver and any wrench, which will
fit the lock-nut, will answer the purpose, the combination
wrench and screw driver, furnishid with the tool, is very
convenient in making adjustments.

Full instructions for using with each tool.

Cornbination Wrench and Screw Driver

Weight, per doz.
Complete

Price, per doz.
Complete

!823.5(D

Packed in cardboard box

No. 2Oo IJniversal Cross-Cut Saw Tool

ForFiling Rak cutting teeth'ers 
The file is placed

on two supports, which project frorn the side of the frame.
lt is held in position by two knurled-head screws, about

ting down rakers" are macle of high-grade tool steel,
hardened for durability. Each plate has two slots cut from

edge to center to receive button-head

Keystoire Set Gauge The raker gauge comprises a knurled-
head adjusting scre.w (which fits in a

tapped hole in a hardened stcel bar) and a lock nut. The
bar nrns the entirc length of the tool. It is strong, fastened
rigidly to the frame, and once the adjusting screw is set and
locked, absolute uniformity in length of rakers is assured.

By turning the knurled-head screw the guage can be set

The Disston Universal Saw Tool includes a jointer,
raker tooth gauge, setting block or anvil, Keystone set
gauge and side dresser.

The Saw Tool is made of light metal, 4'rl incheslong, 2r4
inches high; platcs are fu inch wide. Weight about 12 lb.

FulI instructions for using with each tool.

108

. screws. which hotd the plates in position.
{ Easv 1o remove and replaco.

i Tl," raker gaugr' filing plate is made of\ steel and hardened lo such a degree thal:' thc best file will not cut it. Thi; plate is
attacbed to a stem with a screw and lock-
nrrt adjustment, which can be raised and

. lowered casily, and locked firmly in posi-
' tion with wrench furnished.

Packed I in cardboard box.
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OIRCI]LAE SAlYS
Styles and Sizes for Every Need

Cross-Cut, Rip and Cornbination
All Disston Circular Saws are rnade of Disston Steel. From

the raw materials to the finished product they are made by
Disston craftsmen, working to Disston standards.

Disston steel makers alone know how to make the steel
that gives the qualities required in Disston Saws. This
control of production from the beginning enables Disston
saw makers to prodrrce saws that do better work. Disston
Steel gives long cutting .life to the blades. Correct hardening
and tempering are insured by exact methods of heat control,
developed by three generations of Disston craftsmen.

Proper smithing insures that Disston Circular Saws will
run true and cut straight at the proper operating speeds.

All Disston Circular Saws are set and filed, ready for use,
except hollow-ground saws. These are filed but the teeth
require no set.

Disston Circular Saws are easy to refit. The blades are
hard, yet tough. The teeth are set with ease. They are
Iiled readily, becarrse they are uniform in temper throughout

-free from both hard or soft "spots". The keen cutting
edges stand up to hard work.

Various Types of Solid-Tooth
Circular Saws

The principal types of solid-tooth circular saws are:
Cross-Cut, for cutting across the grain of the wood.
Rip, for cutting with the grain.
Combination, for cutting across the grain or with
the grain, or for crtting at other angles to the
grain, as in mitering.

Combination saws, also called Novelty saws. are made
both flat-ground and hollow-ground. The hollow-ground
saws make a smoother cut, and the teeth require no set.

Disston makes solid-tooth circular saws of every size and
type, not only for cutting wood but also for cutting fibre,
bone, ivory, etc.

Disston Solid.Tooth Circular Sawg for cutting wood are
made regularly in all sizes up to 84 inches. For dimensions
and prices on saws larger than 36 inches, or for circular
saws for cutting special material, write to us and complete
information will be sent promptly.

Tools and Files for Refitting
Solid-Tooth Circular Saws

Disston makcs a complete line of tools and files for refitting
circular saws. On page 76 standard files are listed. On page
86 are described saw sets for circular saws 12 gauges and
thinner. On page B7 is described the No. 7 Circular Saw
l'iling Clamp for filing circular saws 5 to lB inches in
diameter. In the opposite column is described an adiustablc
setting stake. On page 114, swages are described. fnforma-
tion pertaining to other Disston equipment for refitting
<rircular saws will be sent on request.

Disston Repair Service
A complete department for repairing circular saws, of any

size, is maintained at the Disston plant. Skilled workmen
make all needed repairs: retempering, grinding, hammering,
polishing, sharpening, etc.

Circular Cross-Cut Saw

Dirnensions and Prices, Cross-Cut and Rip Saws

4
6
a

lo
t2
1il
1G
1A
PO
P4
,e6

A
BO

a{i

Gauge

lt'
ta
1A
l6
l5
t1
t4
13
13
11
1l
lo
lo
lo
I

IIole
inches

Circular Rip Saw

Weight
each

Price
each

IFB.BO
:},30
4.40
5.60
?.oo
8.5()

I O.50
1e.50
15.OO
2.).50
21L.Oo
Pa.oo
. P.OO
46.50
1Lz.oo

3 ozs.
16 ozs.

l-1 ozs.
trZ l|Js.
P lbs,
BrZ lbs.
tltl lbs.
G lbs.
Ar,4 lbs.

14 lbs.
16fu lbs-
,PO lbs.
PB lbs.
P? lbs.
. $ lhs-

1.4- 3,,/

%- %-%
%- %-%
%-t
3.f -t| -rri| -1r,4

r14-r%
ttZ_tii,:
L%-r)1
r%-atA
t%-194.t%
r%-tB/<-1,r1
r%-r%
r%-r%

The Disston Adjustable Sctting Stale
for Circular Saws is a very practical,
substantial tool, made in two-sizes:

Packed one in box.

il0

Packed on boards or in boxes according to guanl,ity ordered.

Adjustable Setting Stahe

Small Sizc (for saws 6 to BO ins.)
Large Sizc (for saws up to 56 ins.)

!F10.50
lP.P.;



OIBCULAB SAIYS
No. B2r Srnooth-Cutter Cornbination Saw No. 23o Srnooth-Cutter Cornbination Saw

The Disston No. 23
Smooth-Cutter Combina-
tion Saw makes a smoother
cut than anv other com-
bination saw except the No.
32. Thc front tooth of cach
section is a raker, lower
than the two cutter teeth
which follow it. Cutter
teeth cut like parallel knife
blades and raker tooth
chisels out core left by the
cutters. This saw cuts
equally. well in cross-cut-
tine, iippins or miLoring.
Vade of Disslon sLoel,

The Disston No. 32
Smooth-Cutter Combina-
tion Saw makes the smooth-
est cut it is possiblc to rrrake
with a circular saw-smooth
enough for glucing wilhout.
sanding. It is the most
popular saw for extremcly
smooth cutting. The front
tooth of cach section is a
raker, lower than the four
cutter teeth which follow
it. Cutter teeth cut likc
parallel knife blades and
raker tooth chisels out core
left by the cutters. Teeth

Thc Disston No, B
"Fast-Cut" Saw is designed
to cut exceedinglv fast, and
rnakes a relatively smooth
cut. Recommended for fast
feed work. requiring a saw
l2 inches or largcr. All
cutting teeth-no rakers;
are easy to refit. The teeth
have an eight degree bevel
on the face, four degree on
the back, and are set just
like an ordinary saw. Rips,
cross-cuts, mitres.

Style Tooth

hollow ground for clearance; not-necessary to swage or set
the teeih. The Disston method of hardening and temperingthe teeth. 'l'he -Disston method oI rrardemng anct Lemperrng
gives all Disston Circular Saws the-toughness. that holds up
i"a*-tt-a usage and the edge-holiing qualiJits that sta-v^

sharn loneer. the No. 23 can be furnished flat ground, if
desiied. See table below for tlimensions irnd prices'

$5.40
G.AO
4.60

10.6()
IP.GO
l4.ao

Fkrllorv
Ground

Ilollow
GroundMade of Disston stee

hollow Eround for clearan

No. 85, 6oFast-Cut" Cornbination S:rw

Price
each

(;
a

1()
IP
ltL
16

%,%,%
%,%,%

94, a
%,1

l, l'/8
t. tlA

3%iltl
4.r/4

G

t6
e(i

liL
la
It
2tL

lo
t2
16
la
so

%,%,%
%.%.%

%,1
%,r

l, ILA

Dirnensions and Prices of Flat Ground Combination Saws

No-of Teeth Sections
Gauge Hole

No. 3P No- 23

The Disston No- B5
Combination Saw cuts un-
rrsuallv fast and makes a
relat.ivelv smooth cut. Rec-
omm.nd"ed for fast feed
work, requiring a saw 10
inches or smaller.

All teeth are cutters. The
wood worker rvho finds difli-
cultv ln fitting cleaner Leeth
will get real satisfaction
from using this saw.

It rios. cross-cut, and
nrilres'cquallv well, andnrilres'cquallv well. and
requires litt le time and
effort to keep it in up-to-ellbrt to keep it rn up-[o-
the-minute condition. Not made hollow ground, and onlv in

Flat
Ground

dimensions up to l0 inches' N{ade of Disston Steel speciall"
tempered. See table below for dimensions and prices.

Weieht
each ]

Price
each

Nos. 3P. t5
Nos- BP- t5
Nos- 3P. F5
Nos. t, P3, BP
Nos. t,33,:lP

IB
t"z
16
t5
ltL

6 ozs.
l1 ozs.

Lr,4 lbs.
3 lbs.
Ar,4 lbs.

rff8.3()
4.4(}
5.60
?.00
4.50

require no set, blade being hollow-ground for clearance.
Culs equally wcll in cross-cutting, ripping or mitering; works
perfectly in hard or soft end-grain, <'ross.grain or quarter-
crain woods. Cuts smoother but not so fast as other saws
on this page. The No. 32 can be furnished flat ground, if
desired. Sec table below for dimensions and prices.

f"*W , .'V4*,t|":;r:' 'a. ' /
^J:::;:': '' 

'' '\3
i:::';'rq23l@th '. 

I!il:].:."r:;-i.:i:.!

St] le Toot h Diameler Gauge ( lollar

lG-19-16
1 ji-1 B-l 5
t tl-lz-l1L
r3-16-r3
ls-lt>-lP
t2-r5-lP'

No- 3P
No- BP
Nos, 2:}. :}P
Nos. P3, AP
Nos. PA. 3P
Nos. P3, AP

No. Br 66Fast-Cut'o Cornbination Saw

i\{ade of Disston steel, Flat
and guaranteed to run true Ground

and stund up 1o the work.
IJse an 8-inch mill file, round edge to sharpen this saw.

See table below for dimensions and prices.

Diameter

G
a

lo
l2
ltL

111

L)irnensions and Prices of Hollow Ground Cornbination Saws

Packed on boar<ls or in boxes according to quantity ordered'

Number of Teeth

No.t L No.a5
50
1L4

:i
Packed ou boards or in boxes according to quantity ordered



GROOYBBe OB rDArlO HBAn
The Disston No. 30 Groover has shown its superiority

No. 30 Groover as set up to
make cuts l/' wid.e

over all other types.
This groover, as it

\vears down, always cuts
kerfs of the same width.
Its thicirness never
varies. It makes
smoother, cleaner cuts,
inanywood. atanyangle.

It consists of two out-
side saws, each l(" thick,
which can be used sepa-
rately, and with inside
cutters as required.

The inside cutters are
nacle V16", rf" and fu"
in thickness; hence the
width of the groove may
be varied by sixteenths.

A perfect grooYe ma-v
be cut either with or
across the grain, or
diagonally to the grain.

Outside cutting teeth
are ground alternatelv

t0'
Dia- Sel

Packed in boxes according to quantity ordered.

INSIDE CUTTERS. Price and Weight, Each

on opposite sides, for clearance, making accurate cuts that
leave little work for the
rakers in rotrting a flat-
bottom groove.' The
rakers also are backed
off on both sides for
clearance, thus reducing
friction. There is one
raker to every t'wo cut-
ting teeth.

The special grinding
of the teeth, the correct
design, and Disston steel
and temper, givc longer
life with lcss refitting.
The Disston No. 30
Groover is sharpened
quickly and easily, sim-
ply by filing only the
tops of the teeth with a
Disston mill or flat file.

Made in all diameters
from 6" to 20", to cut
grooves of all widths
from 7f,, to 4,,.

16"
Dia. Set

18',
Dia. Sel

20'
Dia. Set

The Groovers are arranged in sets, as follows:
No. I Set. . .Cuts Lf,, to )(,, by tf,, No. 5 Set. .Crns /s,, Lo lr/2,, by \/16,,
No. 2 Set. . .Cttt,s rf,, 1o 5,4" by tA" No. 6 Set. .Cots LA" to 2" bv Vn"
No. 3 Set. . .Ctts rf" to fu" by V16" No. 7 Set. .C:uIs rA" Io 3" wide
No. 4 Set. . .Ctts rf" to I" by Y16" No. B Set. .Crts 14" t.o 4" wide

Dia. Sel Dia. Set Dia. Set 
]

Dia. SefNo. ol
Set

wgt. Price Wgt.

$11.50 2
t3.85 2%
16.60 3
18.90 3r1
23.60 5
28.25 6! z
i7 60 8tl
46.90 7ty1

wgt. wgt

t2%
t4%
ts%
t6%
20%
26
34%
44%

wgt.

4%
5
6%
7%
e%

tl%
16
20

Price

$1650
19
23

31.
37.
48.
59.

Price

$34.50
39.85
45.65
51.00
61.65
72.35
93.65

r15.00

wgt.

t4%
173.4
t8%
te%
23%
31
40%
s2%

3%
4
5
6
8

t0
r3%
I7

$13.1
15.(
18.(
2t.t
26.1
3l.l
4l.l
5l.l

t\
t%
2
2%
3%
4%
6\
8

$43.85
50.35
58.35
65.85
80.85
95.85

125.85
155.85

Note design of outside cutters:
one raker to two cutting teeth

Diam.

-

to,l
tt'
t?"
a1'
16"
LA,,
PO,,

Price
each
%'

sp.oop.35
P,50
P.65p.a5
a.oo
a.15
:|.5{)
4.:t5

6.OO
2.50

Packed in bundle or box according to quantity ordered.

OUTSIDE CUTTERS. Pricc and Weight, Each

Thicknese . .

Diameter...
Veight each
Price.......

tI2

Note how inside cutters are added.
lMade 1/16,,, r4,, and 12" tlli<.k

Price and Weight, Per Set

lt, 12,
Dia. Set I Dia. Ser

Price

$rt15
28.65
33.35
36.85
43.85
50.85
64.85
78.85

Price

$r1.6
24.8
29.1
32.3
38.6
45.0
57.6
70.3

wgt.

7%
8%
9%

t0%
t3%
l6
,t3/
28%

Price

'ax:
34.0r
39.3:
43.6!
52.?l
61.0t
78.3t

Weight lPrice ]Veight
eachleachleach
tn" I tr" | %'

l1l oza. !FO.gO I P ozs.
Pozs, | 1.1O | 3ozs.
'212 oze.l l.PO | !ir2 ozs.
Bozs. I l.B5 I 6ozs.
3rl ozs.l l.5o I a oza.
4ozs. | 1.65 | tozs.
5ozs. I l.t5 lloozs.
6ozs. I P.oo ltgozs.
?ozs. I 2.35 l1:.!ozs-
B ozs. | .P,65 114 ozs.
9ozs. I B.O0 l15ozs.

lOozs. | 3.5O 116026.

Price Weight
each each
"a 74

$1.5O 5 ozs.
1.65 1 Z ozs.La' I 9r1
2.OO lP ozc-
2.ltt lal ozs-
P.35 I a lb.
P.6O I trl lbs.
2.65 | ty2 lbs.
3.OO | 194 lbs
. .15 | Plh6.
B.a5 | PL4 lbs.
4.5o I P12 lbs.

Photograph shows grooves made
with the f)isston No. 3O Croover

'd: ':: .'C; I Bi ] ia,l I ,",,",, I l:,"" I i",';
?ozs. I llozs. I t lh. llr2lb.. | 2 lbs. I pYzlbs.lpz4lbs.i,tt4lt
ii4.$ol S5.65 l$6,401 ti?.r5 l$R.ail $c.6o l$rr.esl $rB.:

Packed irr buntlle or box according to quarrtity ordered



BAlrrD sawse SDTTTNG AITID I.ILING MACHINBS
Narrow Band Saw Narrow Band Saw Setting Machine

Band Saw users want saws that will cut fast, easy, clean
and true. Disston Narrow Band Saws meet these require-
ments. The Disston Steel, made espccially for these band
saws, is of proper hardness and toughness to take and hold
a keen edge. it is of sufficient resiliency to withstand the
('onstant strain and bends, reducing gullet cracks to a
minimum.

The blades are straight and flat.
The teeth have correct pitch, size, dcpth, spacing and set.
Disston Narrow Band 

-Saws are of the same quality-
made of the same steel, with the same care-as the Disston
wi<Ie band saws which are standard cquipment in great lurn-
ber mills and woodworking plants, whose output depends
upon speed and elliciency of their saws.

Thin-Gauge Narrow Band Saws

In addition to regular gauge band saws, Disston has
oerfected narrow band saws thinner than standard, for use
on srrrirll dianrolor t l2 to 20 inches.) wheels.

It is the toughness of Disston Steel which permits Disston
Thin-Gauge Rand Saws to withstand thc severe }ending
strain on imall machines. They are furnished at the samc
price as standard gauge saws.

The Disston Narrow Band Saw Setting l\{achine rs a
hand-operated machine which works automatically-simple,
practical and durable.

\Yill set saws rl inch to I ]j inches wide, with teeth 1.,116 inch
to l( ioch space, setting points of teeth uniformly. The vise
automatically grips the blade while tooth is being set. This
prevents twisting of blades.

N{achine should run 100 revolutions per minute, enabl.ng
operator to set a saw in four to five minutes.

The machine is fastened to bench rvith wood screws or
with bolts and nuts.

Packed in box according to quantity ordered.

For sarvs of hcavier gauge than listed, add 5/p to list for each gauge
heavrt'r.

If not filed or set, dedrrct 4 cents per foo[.
Narrow band saws with beveled backs, advance list 50/, for first

garrge, and LO/6 for each additional gauge.

Special Narrow Band Saws

Disston makes narrow band saws for cutting thin metal,
bonc ilorv, fibre, rneat, etc. Cornplctc information and
prict-.s lvill be furnished on request.

Narrow Band Saw Filing Machine

Weight

G5 lbs. $55.OO ea.

Packed 1 in box.
Can be furnished with motor at additional cost of $50.00

The Disston Narrow Band Saw Filing Machine is
substantially built and so simple in operation that it takes
but a few illoments to regulate and adjust the saw in the
rrrachine. Needs no attention after once being started.

WilI take saws { inctr to ll itches wide, with teeth Vre
inch to 5l inch space. WiIl file old saws with uneven teeth to
a uniforn shape and height. Saws with uniform teeth stay
sharp longer and cut srnoother and faster as each tooth does
its nlonortionute arnount of work.

t'h"'-rchine is fastened to bench with wood screws or
with bolts and nuts.

This machine is fitted with driver and idler wheel for
line shaft.

Tools and Files for Refitting
Narrow Band Saws

Somc of the Disston tools for refitting narrolr band saws
are illustrated and described in this catalog. On page 76
standard files are listed. On page 86 the No. 28 Triurnph
Saw Set for saws 16 gauge and thinner, 10 points to ttre inch
and coarser. On page 87 the No. 4 Saw Clanrp especially
adapted for hand sharpening. In the opposite column is
illustrated and described Narrow Band Saw Setting NIa-
chines and Filing Nlachines.

lnforrnation perlaining to other Disston tools and mate-
rials for refitting narrow band saws, such as Lap Filing Vise,
Brazing Fluid, Silvcr Solder, Brazing Torch, Rrazing
Clarrrp, etc., will be sent on request.

Packed I in trox.
Can be furnished with motor at additional cost of $55.00

Sta
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Swages

The Disston Conqueror Swages for circular saws and
band saws are the same as used in the Disston factory. Two
dies are cut in the head of the swage, one die having convex
face-s, and the other having flat faces. Bottorns of the dies
are siotted, protecting thJ cutting edge of the.tooth. A
band, rnadc of high-giade band steel (blue finish) is driven
on the head of the swage to reinforce it and facilitate the
work. Sides and jaws of swage are bright finished; octagon
rvedge-straped shank gives conrfortahle grip.

For Circular Saws 5 to 9 gauge. Projecting
tonguc acts as a guidc in ohtaining proper
angle. Nlostly used bv inserted-tooth saw rnill

operators.

No. I Conqueror Swage

Teeth and Holders for
Double-Ball trnvincible Saw

The Disston Double-Ball lnvincible Saw is t]re per-
fected typc of inserted-tooth saw, invented by Disston, arrd
unique in that thc teeth can not vrork out of line. They arc
in correct line when inserted, and they stay there.

In other saws, thcre is vibration of the teeth, both up and
down and sideways, resulting in roughness of the cut, but
in the Double-Ball Invincible Saw all such movement is done
away with, giving smoother lumber and greater production.

This Disston Invincible Saw is designatcd as a Double-Ball
Saw bccause the teeth have two ball sockcts instead of one.

AA. Two sockets in tooth fit over balls or projections (BB) on hol<ler.
C: Proiection on sooket in bit fits into slot iu holtler, on lower ball.
D: Note perfect fit and contact of tooth anrl holder io saw trlade. lloth
.rre interlocked in socket, preverrting side play or vertical motion.

The design of both tooth and holder rnakes it irnpossible
to have one tooth too far to the right and another too far
to the le.ft. This eliminates trouble in fitting, ctc.

The Disston Doublc-Ball Invinciblc Saw is rnade in three
sizes and styles, yet one size of tooth fits all three styles of
holders-No. 250 for Heavy Feed Mills, and whenever an
inserted-tooth saw having manv tceth, is desired; No. 255
for large circular saws when a large nurrrber of teeth is
desired, and for Edgers, Rift Saws, Rip l3olter Saws, etc.
No. 266 is tr gencral purpose saw. It is especially adapted
for work where a few Iess teeth are rlesired than are placerl
in No. 255, and for Rift Saws, Rip Boltcr Saws, etc. This
is the type used on portable and tractor-driven mills.

For large Circular Saws 6 to 9 gauge. Used by
inserted-tooth saw mill operators who prefer a

swage without tongue.

No. 3 Conqueror Srvage

For tlre smaller Cirr;ular Saws and Band
Resaws not hea\-ier than 15 gauge. Usecl by
workers in Planing Nfills, Box Factories,

Furniture Factories, ctc.

In the illustrations of the No. I Swagc, part of thc band
is removed to show inside construction of the Disston
Conqueror Swage, and to illustrate process of swaging.
"H"-shows shape of tooth after using convex die. "(i"
shows finished cdge of tooth after using straight dic.

Disston Conqueror Swagcs are made in seven sizes-Nos.
00, 0, 1, 2,212,3,4. Nos. 2,2%,3, and 4 which are used
for swaging thc thinner saws, are nrade like the No. 1, the
only difforcnce is in the length, thickness and wcight.

Irength
inches
.
6

s94

{ lsed on

Circular Saws, 5 to I gauge
Ci""olo" Saws. 5 t. g Eaui"....
Circular Saws, G lo t) guuge....
Small circular and mill saws,

Weight
ouncea

P6

1!)

$?.o0
6.OO
5.5()

1.50

it.()O

3.5()
4.50

Price
each

No,
of Tooth

Weight
10.)

Teeth
prZ lbs.
zrZ lbs.
PrZ lbs.

Pricc
loo

Teeth

!F5.OO
5.O()
5.OO

Weight
each

Ilolder

Price

Holder

dio.44
.tL1
.tL1

No.

oo
o
l

:l

IL

Pi)O
PiD;
sG6

P ozs- I

prZ ozs. I

P)4 ozs.

not heavier than 1() gauge.. .

Circular, gang and band saws
with moderately small tecth.

Packed:'feeth 100 in box; Iloldcrs accorrlirrg to quautity ordcre(I.

Other Disston Teeth and l{olders
In addition to thc Disston Double-Ball Invincible Teeth

and llolders, describcd abovc, Disston makes nrany other
stylcs and sizes. Cornplete description and prices of all
Disston Inserted Teeth and Ilolders will be sent on requcst.

434

not heavier than 13 gauge. . .

Small circular and band resaws,
not heavier than l5 gauge. . .

Ranrl Sa*u, t3 to 16 gauge. . . .

tf
I

Pacherllirrabox.

t14

No. 0 Conqueror Swage
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Special Saws

A cornplete line of Mill Saws

In atldition to the circular saws up to 36 inches in diametcr,

arrd band saws up to I inch wide, listed on pages 110 and 113

respectively, Dissl,on makes wood-tlutting circular saws up

to 110 inches in diameter, and wood-cut'ting band salYs as

wide as lB inches, and 66 feet long. Desoription and prices of
large circular and band saws will be sent on request.

Saws for Special PurPoses

Disston rnakes a grcat variety of saws for special purposes,

such as cutting {ibre, rubber, plastics, bone, horn, ivory'
etc. On receipt of information as to what is to be cut, the

correct Disston Saw will be recommended.

Sorne Saws Made by Disston for Use in Mills
and Industrial Plants

Inserted-Tooth Saws

Mitre Saws
Novelty Saws

Resaws
Slasher Sax's
Solid Circular Saws

Thin-Rim Saws

Trimmer Saws

The complete line of Disston Saws for.lumber mills,
furniture factories, industrial plants. etc. comprises everv kind
and stvle, for every type of machine.

Repairing Band and Circular Saws

Disston maintains a departrnent for repairing saws, ttre
service including all needed repairs: retempering, grinding.
hammering, polishing, sharpening, ctc., and the changing of
solid tooth circular saws into inserted-toottr saws.

Double-Ball Invincitrle Saw

I

In the Double-Ball Invincible Saw, Disston has overconte

ttre greatest trouble experienced by users of inserted-tooth
saws. The tecth of this saw can not work otrt of line. Read

the description on the opposite page.

NID AND OIROIJLAR SAIYS
for Wood, Fibre, Plastics, Bone, Ivory, etc'

Vidc Band Saws

Circular Saws

Conrbination Groovers
Combination Saws
Cvlinder Saws
Edgers
firoor.ers
Ht-.ading Saws
Ideal Groovers

The leading lurnber mills of the world use Disston Rand

Saws. Nfade of Disston Steel bv Disston craftsmen'

Concave Saws

Left Hand Right Hand

&\ffi
n@*:T@#q,$ ktr

One of the many spccial types of saws in the Disston line,

used for cutting chair and barrel lumber, etc.

Disston Carboloy Saw

The cutting edges of Disston Carboloy Saws are tipped
with the hardest alloy used in saws. In cutting abrasive

materials, Disstorr Carbokry Saws rernain sharp 211 to hun-

dreds of times as long as steel saws.

115
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DISSTON
HIGI.I SPEE9

STEEL".

The steel in the complete linc of Disston Machine
Knives is made in Disston's own steel plant, under the
direct supervision of Disston's nationally known X{etallur-
gist.

Knife Steel which has the proper degree of hardness so
that users get a smooth, clean-cutting edge-an edge that
will stay smooth and keen.

Knife Steel that will not
turn over on cutting edge
(too soft): that will not
break or chip out (too
hard); it has just the
proper temper.

Knife Steel wtrich has
srrch uniform quality
throughout that cven
when worn down to the
slots frorn grinding, it rviil
still nrt smooth and clcan.

DISSTON HIGII-SPEED STEEL PLANER KNIFE

IIOG I(NIVES

I. Electric heat treating furnaces and pyrometers
trol the heat in the furnaces to the closest
teil]perature.

2. The best known type of testing iipparatus.
3. Our own chemical and physical laboratories.
4. Long expericnced knife makers.

Hog Knives
Coirugated l3ack High-Speed

Stcel Cutters
Spoke Knives
N,Iatcher Bits

Groor.ing Knives
Moulding Knives
Moulding Blanks
Listing Jointing Knives
Cirrrr'lar Knives

that con-
degree of

The Disston Knife ex-
perts concentrate on the
following outstanding fea-
tures in the making of
Disston Knives:

Heat Treatment,
Finish,
Accuracy,
Balance.

The knives rinst be ac-
curately balanccd, perfer:t-
Iy finished, and of perfect
parallelthickness. These
fcaturcs, plus the quality
stcel, have nrade Disston

Stave Knives
Cope Cutters
Barker Knir.es
Beading Bits
Chipper Knives

The verv latcst inventions and best practices known to
modern knife making are uscd in producing Disston Knives:

Knives standard for uniform, smooth cutting, and for long
cdge holding, the three important featurcs demanded todav.

PAPER CUTTING KNIVES

PARTIAL LIST OF I(NIVES MADE BY DISSTON

Thin ancl Solid High-Speed
Steel Planer Knives

Carbon Planer Knives
Bevel Edge Slrapcr Steol -

Carbon and High-Speed

S.T.-83 l(nives
Disston S.T.-83 Knives will increase the production of

any lnachine. Thcse knives receive a special treatmcnt
which adds unusually long lifc to them. They can be used
wherever a high-speed stecl knife is used.

Disston Carboloy Knives
Disston Carboloy Knives are establishing remarkable rec-

ords in cutting abrasivematerials. They rcrnain sharp twenty-
lir,e to hundreds of times as long as a steel knife. The cutting
edge of these knives is tippcd with thc hardest alloy ever used.

DISSTON YENEER KNIFE

Cornplete Inforrnation-Dimerrsions, Prices, Etc.. on Application

r16
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